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THE PRESIDENT AND

TABLE LINEN
At

Great

a

BABY MCKEE

Other People

Co to Sea with Some
of

Bargain.

Importance.

50 cent Unbleached Damask, at 3» cts.

yard.

76 cent Unbleached Damask, at 62 1-2
cents yard.
Choice grade of 1 Beached Damask, at
50 cents yard.

A Court of

master Smith’s

Extraordinary bargains Bleached Damask at 75 cents yard.
Bleached Napkins Lower than ever.
50,
59, 79 cents a»«l *1.00 per dozen.
Large size Napkin s, *1.19 dozen.
Extra good Napkins, at *1.25, *1.59
and *1.89 dozen.

The Disappearance

Lane’s

LEAF

Absolutely

This powdor never varies. A marvel ol puritv
sireufidn and whoiesonieness. More economical
Mian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
c
wltn the multitude of low test, short
wolght alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
w
<v2d&wtf

'^petition

LARD!

ft* t J^yaia

Y-_

FOR FAMILY USE

JOHN 11. VOSE,
Eastern Agent,
apgill'OKTLAND, ME.
sntt

BEATING NOTICE.

CAKPET

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City Dye House,

a

I am about closing out my business, and 1 have
larjre stock of

Pianos and Organs,

New and Second-Uaiid, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying au instrument ot either kiud will please
call and see if I am telling the truth.

WM. G.

TWOnilLY,

Exchange

124

Street.

_'”>J_dtf

111 PRkBl.g ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpels cleaned at all
seasons of the year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpel cleaning should be left tlie day
before, or early In the morning to ensure return
of earpels the same day order is taken.
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‘It is

Hard to Tlalan Empty
Sack Stand IT priglu.”
It is equally ha rd to find

If You

in Want of

are

Full Supply of

a

Mount Gutter Mineral Water Ice,

Boots and Shoes BURNHAM
prie.es iliun

at

„„

& CO.’S,

No. 71 Cross Street.

d 1 m-1 stp

__

WELCH’S.
I

*«'**' ®r.«

Calf Lace or CoiiKre*»

"auK'^ipliasi

aud
Oeiits
* e

Boots for $2.00

>i|tw,ii(U.

Button, Lace anil
rtKress Bools, opera toe, sin*
|]lle calf

soles, <lougola tops, seamless
just llie llifii|g for young
■urn’s dress shoes.
Vail and see for yourselves.

II Ai\DSO TIE
IIXT

GIHIaS

AIISTE!.

Why, because when they find tbelr hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Urower,
which speeally Invigorates and strengthens the
irrowlh, eradicates all scalp diseases aud restores
It to Its natural healthy condltiou.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Urower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hou. Joseph H. Maul y
ays, “My family use
Drvine’s Hair Grower and consider it the best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Uovernnr Burleigh, says “Devine’s llalr
Grower will do all that Is claimed for it: the
members of our family all use it.”
for ante by all Draggista.
13 crula per
battle.
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Published every day (Sundays excepted! by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Address all communications

KEEP YOU!PLANTS

Plant Food!
We know yon will be glad we mentioned It, for
it is absolutely indispensable to all who desire to
grow good plants in the house, the conservatory

or

Che garden.

A

Superior Fertilizer.

It Is prepared especially for ltoses, the Ivy,
Geranium and Fuchsia and all plants growu for
fine blossoms aud beautiful foliage. Plants growu
in small pots must be fed.
The great German
Plant Food makes them strong and healthy; It
protects them from pests aDd vermin by giving a
more vigorous growth; it makes the
foliage and
flowers rich, bright and luxuriant i It is the best
Plant Food. Buy some today. Put up in neat 25c
packages arid delivered anywhere In tiie city free
of charge,
sent by express on receipt of price.
Try it ar.d you will use no other. It Is sold by

Congress Street

LOCAL

WEATHER

DIRWANGER, 126 Exchange Street.

We are also selling a great many beautiful flowOur Floral Designs for Weddin/s, Parties
and Funerals, especially by secret orders and uners

dertakers,

are

used

more

than those of any oilier

We send
florist. That’s because we are honest.
flowers anywhere within 10o miles of Portland
and guarantee perfect satisfaction. When you are
unfortunate enough to need the same try our
beautiful Funeral Designs.

DENNETT,
The Popular Society Florist,
558 CONGRESS

STREET,

p2f>en<l1ni*

Portland.

IIAflllllM.

FIGS!
(Medicated) are a cry
stalllzed frui' I'ntburiic.
HA.11IIIIII14 FI€44 area discovery of the
greatest iuterest to the medical profession.
ham Hi; it <4 Fl<44 are a boon to every
household.
II t II .'H HU FI<44

_
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HEABT.

Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
o! the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by using DR.
Flint’s remedyMack Drug Co.. N. V.

marH_
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CRONIN'S

STORY.

Apollinavis
•‘THE

QUEEN

The annual

He

Says

the Clan-na*Cael Intended
to

Murder

Him.

Chicago. May 12.—The missing Dr.
Cronin has turned up in Toronto, and submitted to an interview today with a bad
grace, lie said he arrived at Montreal Monday night with the intention of taking a
steamer for France. Finding no vessel he
“I
went to Ottawa, and thence to Toronto.
know,” he stated, “that at least $85,000 received for the Irish cause was gobbled up by
certain persons lu Chicago. When I began
to ‘call a turn’ on them they tried to bribe

I have been
That would not work.
warned several times to get out of the
that
ray life was in
country, and assured
danger. Last Saturday I was put in possession of unquestionable proof that the Clanna-Gael society had decided my life should
be taken. A man was appointed my executioner, and preparations were in active prothe deed. I made up my
gress to accomplish
mind to
me.

TERRARUM.”

OF TABLE WATERS"

fly.”_

consumption of this favourite
it

beverage, which, is stated, now exceeds twelve
million bottles, affords a striking proof of the
widespread demand which exists for table water
of absolute purity, and it is satisfactory to

wherever one travels, in either
hemisphere, it is to be met with; it is ubiquitous,
and should now be known as the cosmopolitan
table water—‘Quod ab omnibus, quod ubiquc,"
British Medical Journal, Aug. 25, 1888.
know that

Of all Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water
Dealers.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS#
my2
_M&Thl stpbotofcolnrm_

tural department, and it contained
Secretary
Rusk.
The ride to the navy yard occupied
about half an hour’s time.
As the Presi-

dent’s carriage rolled under the arched gateway the three marine corporals who were on
duty thereat fell in line, looking as imposing
as possible, and formally saluted. The same
movements were repeated
to Secretaries
Window and Rusk and the Star reporter respectively, aud then rapid time was made
down the gravelled slope aud across that
portion of the yard which intervenes between the commandant’s headquarters and
the wharf at which the United States steam
er Despatch was waiting to receive its precious cargo.
There was much blowing of
whistles and tooting of bugles when the
carriages were first seen from the vessel.
The sailors became imbued with a sudden
anrl

thn

nffipurs

nmnnnHl

timm

selves to look befittingly serious. Albert
reined bis horses up so that the carriage
door was precisely in line with the gangway,
and then Lieut. Cowles, who Is in command
of the Despach, stepped forward, and, after
lifting his cap, assisted Mrs. Harrison to
alight. The President followed, and when
be had concluded the operation of shaking
hands with the lieutenant, he turned to the
vehicle and lifted out little Benjamin.
Just then Commandant Meade signalled a
waiting marine, and the President called to
his coachman. “Albert,” said he, “they’re
going to fire a salute. “Look after the
horses.” Albert responded with his customary "Yes, sir,” but the information did
not cause him to make any extra preparations. Hp lmd been waiting for that salute
for some time. The guns boomed out tiieir
deep toned respect and the President
watched Albert and the horses. The latter
pawed three or four times, the former was
unmoved. All was ready, the linos were
cast off or hauled in, the boatswain’s whistle
piped its shrillest, there was a cry of “heave
ho,” the screw revolved, and at 10.45 the
Despatch moved slowly down stream, while
the President bowed a farewell, and shouted
his thanks in response to a wish that lie
might have an enjoyable trip. There seems
to be no definite route laid out for the voyage. The Desnatch will not return until
Monday evening, and it is more than probable that the trip from the bay will be northward for a short distance.
AM UNPLEASANT EPISODE.

Log

Washington, May

11—A very unpleasant
episode has just come to light in the pending
Butler-Porter controversy. Yesterday Gen.
Butler went tojthe Navy Department to hunt
up the log book of the Harriet Lane.
The
Lane was Porter’s ship, and her log book
would, of course, have shown conclusively
whether Porter ran away as Butler says he
did, or whether he did not.
Gen. Butler obtained Secretary Tracy’s

permission to consult the log book and to
make all the transcriptions be needed.
But
when Butler began hunting among the files
for the log book it was gone; some ono had
abstrae'ed it. He reported the fact to Secretary Tracy, who immediately gave orders
that a thorough search should be made.
A number of clerks were immediately detailed to hunt it up. They included men
who had been in the department since the

and are familiar with every file and record in the library.
An exhaustive and svs
tematic search was begun, but the old log
hook could not be fonnd.
It is hardly necessary to say to what influence Butler ascribes the disappearance of
the log book, and lie knows its disappearance just at this time will injure Porter more
than anything it might contain.

SUES FOR $250,000.
Edison Claims That His Agents Have
Cheated Him.

New York, May 11.—In the United States

court today Thomas A. Edison began a suit
in equity against Ezra Gilliand of Boston

and T. Tomlinson of this city for the recovery of $250,000. Edison claimed that he employed Gilliand and Tomlinson last year to
sell rights in the phonograph.
These rights

Edison estimated to be worth a million dollars. it is alleged that through the representations of the defendent he parted with
these rights for $500,000 in what is termed
an,a!.Leg?‘r<fc*l” with one Jesse Lippincott
made $250,000. At the
ffiJJ™the
time Edison ?*ffndants
took Tomlinson into his confitte? uoo«an,r lawy^r ui4i a limited practice.

I
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PAYMASTER SMITH’S CASE.
A Court of

Inquiry
at

Ordered to

Meet

New York.

Washington, May 12.—This afternoon
Secretary Tracy ordered a court of inquiry
to meet at the New York Navy Yard Tuesday morning to inquire into the facts and
circumstances connected with the case of
Paymaster Smith, who recently absented
himself from duty without leave. The court
Will consist of Captain Henry JSrben, Paymaster Edwin Putnam, Lieutenant J. A. H.
Nichols and Captain George C. Reid, Marine
Corps, as recorder.
ruaimusiur

ai

oaruuru.

Washington, May 11.—Among the fourth
class postmasters appointed today was S. O.

Ntcholls, Sanford, Maine.
DRAMA
How

Nathan

King,

IN

REAL

Corwith,

LIFE.
the

Lead

Was Ruined by His Son.

slaw,.- Qn.i hod an

«»,
-i
income of about $5000 in Boston.
phonOgJiijs pokus business in the sale of the
amount for wioj. claimed they made tin
cover.
■«* seeks to rc

Chicago, May 12.—Strang disclosures followed tonight when it was announced that
Nathan CorwiEi, Sr., was very ill in this
city, liis death may occur at any minute.
Corwitli a year ago was the richest lead merchant in America, if not iu the world.
The
supposition has been that Corwith’s gigan-

tic failure was the result oi nauniM
tempt to corner the lead supply. The real
reason was almost a repetition of the plot of
the play “Henrietta.” Ex-Co. Commissioner
Uonnesberger who examined the hooks of
Corwith alter the failure is the source of the
new information.
Corwith’s every move in
speculation was “coppered” with his own
money by his own son Guerdon Corwith.
Before the crasli came $1,100,000 had been
withdrawn from the old man’s coffers and
sunk iu operations in which the younger
Corwith was hopelessly involved.
Young
Corwith was a metal broker in New York and
induced his fatiierto believe lie had exclusive
information regarding the plans of
the
French copper syndicate as to lead. Corwith
senior was in poor health, and allowed his
son unusual leeway.
Young Corwith was
placed iu confinement by the Investigators
and
afterwards released.
The
father
shouldered the burden, making whatever

settlement

was

possible.

Y. M. C. A.
The

Closing Day

MURDERINC HIS UNCLE.

England Insurance Agent

of the Internationa

Convention.
Philadelphia, May it.—At the

conven-

tion of the Young Men’s Christian Association today,the committee on the international

committee’s report presented another report
in addition to the one of yesterday, appointing corresponding members of the Interna
tlonal committee and presenting resolutions
expressive of; the convention’s “continued
and hearty confidence in the work and management of the association training school at
Springfield, Mass.” A resolution was contained in the report looking to tho pensioning of superannuated association workers.
The topic of the morning, “Our New Gymnastics, was opened by Luther Gulick, M.
D.,physical director of the association school
at Springfield, who read a well prepared and

U. M.
paper on the subject.
Moore of Boston spoke a word for the training school at Springfield and Dr. Gulick’s
work there. He urged a better support for
the school. Rev. F. Van Schumback of Berlin, who arrived too late for the opening of
was introduced and made an

Denver, Col., May 11.—A special from
in the eastern portion of this
State says that the preliminary examination

Burlington

of one of the most sensational murder cases
which ever occurred in this State Is now in
Some months ago Henry Hatch, a
prominent citizen of New England, came to
Colorado and filed a preemption claim near
Burlington. He lived alone and had made
considerable improvements upon his ranch.
On the evening of April ‘23th, C. W. Hatch
of Boston, who had been in Colorado,arrived
at Denver.
He stopped at a leading hote i
and on Friday left for Burlington to visit his
uncle, Henry Hatch. While there he gave
the old gentleman $30, and after concluding
his visit returned to Denver Sunday morning. Monday be left for Omaha, thence going to Chicago, Goshen, Ind., and Birmingham, Michigan. Sunday morning, the day
young Hatch returned to Denver, the body
progress.

of his uncle was found in the cabin with his
brains knocked out and his head beaten into
a jelly.
As no one was known to have
visited the old gentleman except his nephew,
suspicion pointed to him andhe was arrested
at Birmingham and returned to Burlington
yesterday morning charged with the murder
of tno uucle. The preliminary examination
began yesterday and will probablv last
several days.
The coroner’s jury late tonight found a verdict that Henry Batch
came to his death by being pounded over the
head with a blunt instrument in the hands of
a party supposed to be C. W. Hatch.
The
accused is about 35 years of age and tho
agent of the Travellers’ Insurance Company
of Hartford, Ct., for the New England States.
Ho is reported to have an aunual income of

$25,000.

_

WIDELY DIFFERENT REPORTS

Concerning

The afterniOtfS8....
hvmns under the leacnwu«med with singing

"'"key, Dr.D.

the

Performance of the

New Cruiser Charleston.
Santa Uaruaka, Cal., May 12.—The
cruiser Charleston left this port this morning, steaming south for 60 miles, and then,
turning North, went ahead under a full head
of steam, making an average of 18± knots
with a development of 0500 horse power,
with 107 revolutions of the engines. This
record was maintained for 17 minutes, and
was the first official record taken of the
cruiser’s speed in connection with the horse
It establishes the fact
power development.
that she is one of the fastest modern fighting machines afloat, inclusive of the entire
class of cruisers of the American or foreign
navies. It is expected that the Charleston
will leave port early tomorrow morning and

probably

run

ucrth.

Secretary Tracy’s Information.
Washington, May 12.—A despatch received by Secretary Tracy today, from Santa
Barbara, Cal., says the trial of the Charleston, made today, was a failure, owing to the
starboard engine slides heating.
There was
no trouble with the port engine.
Mr. Tracy

said the announcement that the trial was a
“failure" was perhaps susceptible of a
wrong interpretation, the failure being owing to certain conditions which could, no
doubt, be remedied easily.
MAINE.
Death of Capt. Alexander Cray.
Bangor. May n.—A despatch was received tonight announcing the death at Nassau, N. P., of Capt. Alexander Gray of
Brewer, master of the schooner Louise
Hastings of tills city. The vessel is now on
the way to Njw York in charge of the mate.
Hon. Hiram Ruggles Dead.

Bangor, May 12.—Hon. Hiram Buggies,
city, one of the most widely known

of this

and highly esteemed men in this section of
the State, died tonight after a long illness,
aged 70. He leaves a widow.

Augusta News.

Augusta, May

12.—At the earnest request of many contractors and by the advice of the architects, the Maine State House
commissioners extend the time for opening
the proposals for the construction of the capitol addition to noon, Monday, May 20.
Gov. Burleigh has nominated Charles E.
F. Stetson of Houlton, to be county com-

missioner of Aroostook to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Hon. Albert A.
Burleigh of Houlton, to accept the appoint
raent
of collector
of
customs district
of Aroostook.
A Shoe Factory to Leave Maine.
Saco, May 11.—Charles Pomeroy, of the
shoe manufacturing firm of Emery Holmes,
has just returned to Saco from Taunton,
Mass., where a liberal offer has been made
them to remove their factory.
The firm decided to accept the offer, and will leave Saco
the latter part of next month.
Many of
their help will accompany them.
A Maine Woman’s Pluck.

Mary Bacheller, a Maine woman, Is one of
the feminine settlers of Dakota.
She has
taken her claim and built a house where she
lives alone on the prairie. Notwithstanding
loss by fire and storm, Miss Bacheller is
meeting with good success in her enternrisn
In an interesting letter to friends in Maine,
she recounts many adventures in search of
stock which had strayed from home and In
battling with fire and blizzard. Among her
other pursuits she had taught school, walking three and a half miles daily across the
prairie to the school house.

Rogers’s Auxiliary Fire Alarm.
There was to have been a test of the lingers Auxiliary Fire Alarm Saturday afternoon, but it did not come off. The system
had been attached to the box at the corner of
Preble street. The committee on fire department and Chief Engineer Cloyes and his assistants were on hand, but the committee decided no! to have the apparatus respond to
the alarm. Mu ociug me case, onici Ol.j.,
decided that he was not needed, and repaired
to Machlgonue’s house.
He was soon sent
for by the committee, requesting him to pull
th« box.
This lie declined to do, and the
test will not be made until a later date.
Apple Blossoms.
The earliest aoplo blossoms appeared here
Saturday, May lltli, which is 26 days earlier
than last year, and 13 days earlier than the
average. The earliest date I have for them
is May 9th, in 1878, and the latest is June

6th,

in 1888.
In 1793 the season appears to have been
like this, as Parson Deane records that the
apple trees blossomed on the 12th of May,
while the near and plum trees were out on
the 6th. The average of all the dates I hav*
is May 24th for the apple to bloom.
Adam Newbediji.

Damage Done at Cumberland.
wind storm, when passing over
Cumberland, parted aid passed over this
City. Yet Cumberland and Yarmouth did not
escape so easily.
They were struck by a
hurricane accompanied by ruin, demolishing
barns, outbuildings, etc. A large grainery
was
destroyed. It was stored with a
large amount grain. The storm passed to
the westward, doing more or less damage
through the State. It was hardly noticed in
this city, except by a slight squall of wind.

Friday’s

Congregational Club.
The meeting of the Congregational Club
tODight Will bo of uimaual infcvical. 1116 lftdies are invited. Itev. Walcott Calkins, D.
D., will speak on the topic “One Hundred
Years Ago and Now,” and Collins’s orchestra will furnish music.
_

interesting

1j“t,.ftfli'&“tjon,

Un-

der Arrest In Colorado.

Book of the Har-

Lt PC

_

PALPITATION

sister, stepped into the vehicle first, and then
followed Mrs. Harrison and the President.
Secretary Wiudom’s carriage was next, and
the keeper of the treasury keys stepped in
and followed his leader.
The third conveyance was that which belongs to the agricul-

o

6

most delicious lax■1 AM HI7H44 FK4N ar
ative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and veget-

public

baby

war,
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

a

■IATIBI R<4 FII44 are so perfectly harmless that they may be administered with entire
safety to an infant.
HAmHtJK€4 FI<44 are so efficacious to
adults that a single dose will prove their value.
IIA.VI HUKI4 FI€44 are so elegantly prepresented to the
pared that they need only to be
to become a necessity in every household
throughout the land.
Kl 4TIKIKL Pli^, 25 cents a box. Dose,

President’s idol, Benjamin Harrison McKee,

riet Lane?

Portland, Me., May 12,1889.

SULK AGENT lor NEW Mill,
and bj ALBERT

but they did not come out until two or three
minutes later.
They stood and watched the
servants as they piled a few bundles and a
couple or valises under the carriage seats.
The two nurses, one bearing in her arms the

WEATHER

fair, slightly warmer weather, except In
eastern Maine, stationary temperature, variable winds.

for the Association.”
Rev. Mr. Stevenson, editor of the Christian
Statesman, pronounced the benediction and
the convention ended.

A New

to

Signal Office, War Iiep’t,
!■
Washington, D. C.,
May 12. 1889, 8 p.m.)
Indications tor the next 24 hours for
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are

“Spiritual equiptment

two cents whether I get my appointment or not,” was the remark of a disgusted

Where Is the
THE

DENNETT,
The Florist, 558

Portland. Me

The last business session was held in the
Academy of Music tonight. The exercises
opened with a song service led by Mr. Sankey. Gov. Beaver spoke on the topic, “NonEnglish speaking young men; the responsibilities of the Association to them, and how
theese can be met.” At the end Secretary
Gilma of the German branch of the organization called for three cheers for Gov. Beaver which were given with a will.
W. C.
Douglass of Boston spoke on the topic:

FOR

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO..

ISIossoiniug!

german

i'KES*r

THE fOJm.&MH DAILY

At 97 Exchange Street.

Put uew life into tl»o old,
straggling Geranium,
and Kuclisla, that have perplexed you so all winter. Invigorate the weak plant and make the
strong more vigorous still. We do not desire to
detain you with a lengthy discussion of the matter. Your time is valuable ar.d so is oui s.
However, while we are about it we will just call your
attention to the great

Book.

today?”

has the
seem to

nntivitv

LBAVK YOUH ORDERS AT-

»l lower

Harriet

and the other with the little autocrat’s

NOTICE.

Put up expressly

In 3, 6,101b pails un<l 10 lb tubs; also Purrl.nrd
by tlie Tierce, Barrel. Half Barrels aud Tubs: Is
for sale by every First-Clans Orocer and Provision
Dealer: all Paid rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and oUier adulterations so commonly uset,', and is
WnrrnDtrd Slricllj Pure.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
tlie package.

Log

the

Missourian who called at the White House
this morning, and was informed tiiat the
gentleman he desired to see had gone down
the river, and would not be back until Monday night. That was about as they all felt,
but most of them were too discreet to say so.
Ten o’clock was the hour set for the star
from the executive mansion. The President
and Mrs. Harrison were both ready on time,

JohnP.Sq'jire&Co’s POWDER
Pure.
Kettle Rendered

of

care

|2t

STRICTLY PURE

Case.

Washington, May 11.—The Star
following: “The President dou’t

We shall sell 'today
8-Qu arter Unbleached Sheeting at only 15 cents
per yard.

mayl3

Inquiry Ordered In Pay-

F. Kelly ofMontreal was introduced and read
a paper upon “What lessons
can we learn
from the building experience of associations?” The second topic of the day was:
“To what ia owing the power of the Bible

I. O. C. T.

Cumberland District Lodge will meet w 1th
Diadem Lodge at South Freeport tomorrow.
Delegates will take the 6.50 train on the M.
Half lare
C. 11. K. at the Union Station.
will be charged and a pleasant session Is an-

ticipated.

MAINE BEAUTY TO DAZZLE THE

DONS.

The Wives of Five Diplomats to Euro*
pean Nations.

Mrs. Palmer,Mrs. Rold, Mrs. Lincoln,
Mrs. Crant and Mr#. New.

General and Mrs. New have two daughters.
Miss Elizabeth and Miss Kowena, both well
advanced in their teens and both in school.
They will accompany their parents to London and will finish their education there.
The eldest in another year will doubtless
make her entree into society at the English
capital. The youngest daughter will not
make her debut for three or four years.
SOCIETY OF ART.
Mr.

Painting

Currier’s

At Louisville—Louisville*, 6; Athletics, 1,
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 20; Baltimore. 4.
12; Kansas Cltys.e.
At Kansas
At Cincinnati—The game was stopped by rain
3 tolui
at the end of the second Inning; score,

SATURDAY'S GAMES ON THE DIAMOND.
Colbys Victors
College League.

Bowdolns and

In tho

Dr.

Dignity

of the Nation Will

be

Surely

Maintained.

--—T!
The wives o( five prominent diplomats
who are to represent the United States in

important

positions

are

entertainingly

sketched by a correspondent of the Pittsburg
Commercial Gazette. In order to realize the
princly elegance in which the American minister to the aristocratic court of Spain will do
the diplomatic honors of his country,says the
correspondent, it is only necessary to revert to the magnificence of bis social surroundings during his residence at the Amer
can capital as a Senator.
His home was nol
only of palatial dimension, bat the hospital
ities within were measured by the possibilities of unlimited wealth.
Mrs. Palmer whc
presided over the brilliant entertainments ol
her husband’s Washington mansion for six
years and who will now represent her country women at the court of Spain, is a lady ol
historic ancestry.
She was Miss Lizzie
Pitts Merrill, daughter of Charles i Merrill a
native of Maine, who;went to Michigan in
1845 and amassed a large fortune, which he
left to his only daughter.
Mrs. Palmer’s

grandfather on her father’s side was Gen,
James Merrill, one of the leading citizens oi
Portland. He married Mary Winslow a direct descendent of Kenelm Winslow,
a
brother of Edward Winslow, and one of the
historic governors of the colony of Massachusetts. Mrs. Palmer is a relative of James
Uowdoin, who was minister to Spain during
the first administration of Thomas Jefferson
and was subsequently associated with John
Armstrong of New York as joint commlsioner for the negotiation of a commercial convention with Carlos IV, king of Spain. HU
service at the Spanish court extended from
18bt to 1807. Mrs. Lizzie Merrill and Mr.
Thomas Palmer were married in 1845. Mr.
Palmer was then a manufacturer, but in the
course of a life of active business accumulated a large fortune. His election to the United States Senate in 1883 gave Washington a
if
rlol crh t f n 1 o ran n e if
tn Hu

Palmer. She shows a striking example to
her Huguenot ancestry through the Bowdoin
family. She has all the grace ol manners ol

the French, with the unaffected attractions
and sincerity of the American woiuau.
No
one ever entered Washington social life who
so quickly took a position of
leadership and
whose departure is so regretted.
Mr. Whitelaw Keid, who was Miss Elizabeth Mills, was born in New York city. Her
father, I)a iel Ogden Mills, a native ol
Westchester county,
went
the
among
pioneers of 1848 to California, where he
established the celebrated Gold Bank. He
was also widely interested in miniDg and
founded the Bank of California. He afterwards transferred his investment to New
York, where he erected the largest office
building in the metropolis. He then returned to his native place in Westchester county,
where he now makes his home. His life
has since been devoted to notable charities
in the city of his residence.
Mrs. Reid’s
mother was Jean Templeton Cunningham.
Her father, James Cunningham, was one of
the early successful shipbuilders of New
York, and the first to take a steamboat to
the Pacific coast. His family residence still
stands nt
Irvington, a spacious granite
structure, after one of lienwick’s best designs. Mrs. Reid w as educated at first at
home in California and New York, by a
governess, and later at a fash'onable boarding school, and her finishing school years
were passed at Paris.
In 1881 she became
the wife of the distinguished editorial successor of Horace Greeley.
Mrs. Reid is very
attractive in appearance.
She has light
brown hair, arranged in rich waves over a
fine forehead and brought together in a
braided |,knot
at
the
back.
Her
brown
have
a soft
eyes
expression,

indicative

ajof

genial

a

nature,

sometimes enforced with a pair of glasses,
ner fine figure, of medium height, is always
tastefully attired in gowns of subdued tints,
which were well adapted to her blonde comMr. and Mrs. Reid passed their
oneymoon in Europe, and as they are familiar with French, the language of diplomacy, they will feel quite at home in the
Freneh capital. They will be accompanied
by their two children, a boy of seven and a
girl of five, who have been under the tuition
of a French governess and therefore speak
the language. It is Minister Reid's purpose
to secure a fine hotel in the most fashionable
part of the capital. Here Mrs. Reid will entertain in tlia same quiet manner which has
characterized
her
social hospitalities at
home. The American colony will have occasion to feel proud of the new minister and
his wife.
The selection of Robert T. Lincoln to represent the American government at the court
of St. James, the first court on the diplomatic list, is a tribute to the memory of the
President who controlled public affairs at a
time when the relations between the independent republic and the mother country
were more sensitive than at any other period
in the history of their international relations. The duties of the legation will be
largely social. The training of Mrs. Lincoln in the court life of the republic will
therefore make her a representative
type of
the
refined manners of the daughters
of America. Mrs.
Lincoln
was
born
in Iowa City, but on account of her
father’s
service
in
long
public
life nearly all of
her
to
youth
up
the time of her marriage was passed in
She received her finishing
Washington.
education at one of the faihionable schools
at New York. She is the daughter of James
Harlan, a Senator of the United States from
1855 to 1865. He then resigned in order to
accept the appointment of Secretary of the
Interior. He held that position a year, when
he was re-elected to the Senate, from which
he retired in 1873
From 1882 to 1885 he was
presiding judge of the court of commisioners of Alabama claims. It was
during his
first senatorial career that the President’s
son met the daughter of the Senator from
Iowa, and in 1868, after he had returned to
the Senate the second time, Mr. Lincoln and
Miss Harlan were married at the residence
of the bride in Washington. They immediately established a home in Chicago. Upon
the succession of Garfield to the Presidency,
Mr. Lincoln was chosen Keoretarv of War
which position he held through the administration of Garfield and Arthur.
When Mr.
Lincoln retired from the Cabinet he returned
with his family to Chicago, where they have
since made their residence The family of
the new minister to EnHand consists of a
grown daughter, Marv and a son, aged 15,
and a daughter, 13, wK> will accomyany their
parents. This will not be Mrs. Lincoln’s
first visit to Earojy, as she spent six months
.there in 1872. Mr*1- Lincoln is a lady of
pleasing present, of excellent manners ■>•>*
not demonstn»ive.
The marriate of Ida Marie Honore to Col.
Fred Dent (.rant, son of the President of the
United Strtes, at Chicago in the fall of 1874,
Miss
was an <vent of national interest.
Uoncvawasa recognized belle in Chicago

Elexion.

societr-

Her beauty

<u>a

occomnlishments
prominent position in tne social

gave her a
world very rarely attained by one so young.
She was born in Louisville, Ky.
Her father, H. H. Honore, and mother, Elizabeth
Carr, belonged to prominent Kentucky famlies. In 1855 they went to Chicago where
Mr. Honore made bis name famous for his
enterprise and public spirit in the inter-oceanic metropolis.
The buildings known as
Lloyd, Lawson and Honore blocks were
some of the products of bis energy.
Col.
and Mrs. Grant have an interesting family.
Julia, the eldest, was one of the very few
children born in the Executive Mansion, and
a son, Ulysses 8., was born at Chicago on
July 4,1881. Mrs. GraDt will be verv popular in diplomatic and court circles at VienShe is a dark brunette.
She has the
na.
manners of a lady accustomed to the conventionalities and proprieties of polite sobe
her
It will
first
visciety.
it to
Europe, which will add much
to the pleasures other life abroad. Mrs.
Graut is a superior musician, both vocal and
Instrumental and also speaks German and
French with great fluency. She also exhibits
remarkable taste in her toilets, which, with
her striking beauty, will add greatly to her

social success.
The person to whom the President largely
une
owes his nomination is John C. Now.
of the Proaideufs first acts was the consideration of his Dame for a cabinet place or a
Circumstances preprominent mission.
vented the accomplishment of the former,
and Mr. New declined the latter. Having
bis choice he preferred the consul generalship at London, a post of liberal returns in
salary and perquisites, and less exciting ju
it is
its social requirements,
r»<~r■*--*.“*»}■
Jofficial rank
resnects pyop"t
•’"Jr1*1
Mrs.
New is favorably
mission.
a
Jlifai10
remembered in Washington during the
her Jhusband’ s official careei
term of
of
assistant
the
as
secretary
was
Miss
She
Elizabeti
treasury.
McRae, a daughter of John H. McRae oi
Cumberland county, Virginia. Her father
a native of that State, belonged to one of tht
oldest families. He was a planter and own
er of a large estate and one of the finest to
baeeo plantations 1 nVirginia. He has neve
taken an active part in politics himself, al
though his father for many years served ii

the Virginia legislature as a Whig.
Severs 1
of his ancestors were also dtstlnguised In ua
and
colonial
affairs
revolutionary
tlonal,

Saturday evening the spring exhibition of
the work of the pupils of the Society of Art
School opened with a private view to the
members at the Society building.
There
was a good attendance and those
who were
present were highly gratified by the progress
made by the school during the past year under the guidance of Mr. A. V. Currier. There
were about 200 pictures, divided between the
oils, water colors, and black and whites.
There were heads, flower pieces and still

life, but

landscapes,

marines or figure
pieces. It was an exhibition of school work,
pure and simple, and the only painting outside of it was the copy of Wight's portrait of
ltev. Dr. Nichols by Mr. Currier.
no

This portrait of Dr. Nichols is admirably
painted and, in the opinion of those who
knew Dr. Nichols, it is a better likeless than
the original.
The Doctor Is represented
seated at a table, his left hand resting on a
book, and the position presents two-thirds
of the face. The strong character of the
divine is excellently brought out in his sparkling eyes and marked features. The position is easy and natural and the hand resting on the table is admirably drawn. Both
In drawing and coloring the picture is highly
to be praised and will prove a valuable addition to the Boston gallery where it Is destined.
The exhibition is now open to ticket holders from 10 a. ra. to 9 p. m.
Poonoosuc Whist Club.

One of the most enjoyable occasions of the
many had by this club was held Saturday
evening at the residence of Mr. W. B. Drew
214 Cumberland street. The club met at 6.1
p. m., when a bountiful supper was served.
The tables were loaded with the good things
of life and the labor of Mr. D. and his estimable wife must have been great to prepare
such a repast. “Ye gods and little fishes”
how some of that crowd did stow away the
provisions especially the would be resident
of Kalamazoo. One of the leading features
of the evening was an able address by the
uresidftnt of thfl nluh

on

what, ha lrnpw nhnnt

whist etc.

This being the last meeting of
the club for the season the prizes were
awarded to the lady and gentleman receiving
the highest score for the season also the lady
and gentleman receiving the second highest
and last but not least the boobys.
The first

lady’s prize were two marble figures “Darby
Jojn,” the firat gentlemen’s a gold headed cane, second lady’s a beautiful opera fa n
and the second gentleman's a French clock.
The fear of the prize winners that they
should see their names in print prevents me
from giving them. Crabby has tbe shovel.
And says he will bury his sorrows.
Mrs. S.
has already commenced corresponding to
give information on the rules of whist. After
a long evening spent in enjoying the game

Other Contests In ths Leagues and
of Them.
Outside

[Special

Brunswick,

Bowdoins
paralyzed the Bates today, batting Wilson
out of the box. The game was long and
uninteresting, on account of the long lead
taken by the home team In the first inning.
The Bowdoins fielding was good and the
batting, especially Fish’s heavy. The Bates
fielded loosely, and could not bit Ililton well.
The score:
BOWDOINS.

AaaBaMtraui.
4
I
1
o
l
Packard, 3b. «
i
8
2
0
2
3
1
Freeman, 2b.... ... 4
0
3
2
1
0
0
Foggcf. 7
3
2
1
1
0
0
Thompson, rf......... 6
4
0
2
2
1
7
Fish, c. 7
2
1
J ordan, .. 7
2
1
1
1
1
2
O
2
0
0
Newnuui.lt. U
B
1
0
1
1
1
Hilton, p.
11
2
0
0 10
0
0
Downes, lb. 4
Totals.62

ing adjourned

to meet next season. To Harriet and Arthur I will say yank away, next
season you may get there.
Gum Cukwer Ft

Munjoyi Reservoir.
The Munjoy reservoir, dow under
The

process

of construction, under the management of
Mr. J. Herbert Shedd of Providence, covers
as is known, an area of four acres, and has
a depth of 47 feet.
The earth banks have a
slope of one and a half feet horizontal to
one vertical foot, the inside lined with a material made

of

connecting with the reservoir, »)d thence
connect with the distributing pipe* on Washington street. Between 150 and 200 men are
employed on tbe work.

Landing.
Preparations
being -aridly made for
the construction of the hBlovay and landing
on Portland Pier. A l»ge amount of piling
purchased by the city has been landed on
Highway

The

and Feiry

are

the premises. The c>Y engineer las made
a careful examinatlri of the location and
the buildings and •Ostructlons have nearly
all been removed 0 conform to the limits of
tbe locotion giv*1 by the city engineers.
The ct ty govpnment at the monthly meeting held last fienday evening unanimously

made the apf’oprtelion necessary to construct the wa and the preparations now going on to bu-d are in obedience to the ord^f
of the Coop Tbe parties who pewdonaa
for this tiliiway, comprising p-oy
,our
leading b-slness meD, after having obtained
Court of the
a judgmnt from the supreme
State Ttpheir favor, express themselves ns
entire!On concerned as to the Brunswick
Should the
petit!*1 f°r discontinuance.
as ordered by the
wav *3t be constructed
it may pass
coua. within the time required,
frgn the control of the city authorities and
for
such puran
agent
appointed
built
by
be
and at the expense of the city.

pose

Portland Schools.

«ju846 .48 was received from
amount expended was 2.7 mills

Slate,
per 81 of val-

uation

There ire 18 schoolliouses, 24 schools, 161
teachers, roil pupils and an average attendance of 4871. There have been 672 cases of
corporal punishment; North primary, 169;
hige school, l;Sh»iler, 18: North grammar,
49; Centre. 61; Butler, 20; cimller, primary.
42; Peaks Island, 6; Primary N». l.58;No. 3,
*0-, No. 4. 23; No. 5, 29; No. 6,12; No. 7; 22;
No. 9,16; West Primary.
No cases are reported in West andCumberland grammar, primaries Nos. 2 and 8 and
Long and Crotch Island.
The South American Trade.

SDeaking of the Gov. Ames and her South
American venture from Portland, a Worcester paper lately spoke of the vessel’s'taking a
a Maine lumber cargo from this city a unloue
event, whose result would be looked for with
The Worcester paper is misininterest.
formed. The Portland lumber trade with
South America bas large proportions. Since
January 1st, thirty-seven lumber laden vessels have gone to South America with cargoes aggregating 8455,000, and this lumber
was mostly western lumber.
The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 12, from the following
causes;

Diseases.
Alcoholism.
Brain, water

on.

,-WARDS1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total.

f

—

“771

: l
Olctage...i
Paralysis
1-71

•«

f
l

~

Pneumonia.

Typhoid

fever.

Total.

}*

7

“-"’Ill

Ill’ll

2

1

12

w.

111

to

A

E

Uarcelon. ss. 4
Emery, rf. 4

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
1
4
3
6
0
2
1
1

1
6
0
(1
2
0
0
1
0

2
3
1
4
3
1
1
3
0

Totals. 37

6

7

2

Hon. Henry A. Foster Dead.

Rome, N. Y., May 12,-Hon. Henry A.
Foster died here last night, aged 90. He was
He
the senior ex-United States Senator.
had been Congressman, State Senator, Justice of the Supreme Court for this judicial
district, and was the last member of the faFor many years
mous "Albany regency.”
he controlled the policy of this State.

27 1C

18

•Emery bit by batted ball.
Innings.1 23466780
Bowdolns.. 4 6 0 1 1 8 0 1 1—21
Bates. 00100310 0—6
Earned runs— Bowdoins, 4; Ba'es, 1. Two base
hits—Fish 2, Jordan, Newman. Wllsou.
Double
First base on
plav Hilton, Downes and Fish.
1.
Hit
Bates,
balls—Bowdoin, 7;
by pitched ball
Passed balls-Fish (S), Call (3).
—Thompson.
Stolen bases—Bowdoin. 16; Bates, 6.
Time of
Game—21i. 30m. Umpire C. W. Richards.
C0LBI1S, 18; MAINE STATE COLLEGE, 11.
[Special to the Press.]

Watervillk, May 11.—The Colby’s
brought themselves to the head of the State
College League by their victory over the M.

S. O.’s today,—a hard and well earned success.
At the end of the fourth inning, without a run to the M. S. C.’s eight, with a
sphere as yet unfound, and a wasting umpire, the outlook for the Colbys was indeed
dark. But a change came over the spirit of
The Colbys took the bat fur tbe
things.
Mil'll

wjr

iiitir,

*11.

o.

\y.

a

iuiliwu,

gui>

tied.

aim

me

From this time on the
Colbys easily found the ball and batted out a
big victory. The score follows:
score

was

COLBYS.
R.’ mi. SB. PO. A.

AB.

Parsons, Sb&p.
Wagg, p*3b.
Gilmore, lb.

3
4
3
Roberts, cf. 6
Foster, c. 4
Katloch, rf. 6
2
Smith, 2b
Megqulre, ss. 6
Merrill, If.. 5

i»

i
0
1
3
1
0
2
0

27

0

2
0
10
10
1
O
3
O
0
O
0
1
3
0

18

18

1

E.

2
7
6
0
10
13
1
0
O
1
2
1
1
1
o

102

a
1
2
2
2
3
1
2
2

Totals. 30

1

20

MAINE STATE COLLEOK.
AB.

Keith,

3b..

DB. SB. PO.

B.

4
6
Rich, rf.
BlacKluton. 1. 4
Haggett. lb. 6
Bird, 2b. 5
Steward, ss. 5
Vickery, e. 3
Babb, lb. 4

Drew/.cf..,. 6

2
1
3
0
2
0
0
2
1

Totals..42

11

......

I

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
10
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
6

3
0
1
3
3
1
0
8
0

E.

I

I

0
0
12
0
0
0
11
2
0
2
O
0
1
0
1

*25

0

A.

18

4

*Wagg hit by batted ball.
•Parsons out for interfering with fielder.
Earned runs-Colby. 2; M. S. C,. 2.
Two base
hits—Keith, Blacklugtou, Bird. Home runs—ParBase on balls—bv Parsons 6, by
sons, Rich.
Wagg l,by Blacklugtou 14.
Struck out-by
Wagg 6; by Parsons 8; by Blackington 7. Passed
balls-Foster 5; Vickery 4. Wild pitches—Wagg
2; Pursous 2; Biaeklngton 6. Time of game-Sli.
30m. Umpire—Watkins.
Local Carnes.

PORTLANDS, 7;

*

BATI1S.

The Portlands defeated the Baths In an
exhibition game on the hoy0 grounds Saturday. There were abon*-*00 persons present,
and they were favm»°*y impressed with the
bearing of the c|i>°9. although the game was
not exciting.^ Kelley did good work for the
Portlands- The score follows:
PORTLANDS.
AB. B. BH.
4
McGovern. If..
Webster, c. 3

2
o
0
1
1

TB.

PO.

A

E.

I

I

I

0

0

13

I
3

q
0

0

1

1
Kelley, p. 6
2
0
2
0
Mabouey, lb. 6
0
0
6
0
0
Burns, ss. 4
113
0
4
Griffin, of. 4022000

Ross, 3b. 3
Kehoe, 3b. 4
Soule, rf. 3

0
1
2

0
1

0

Totals.35

7

7

8

4
1
0

3
1
2
1110

~9 *8

27

BATHS.

_AB.

R.

Parks, cf. 6
Skofieid, 3b. 3
Drown, 2b. 4

Dunning,

ss.

BH. TB. PO.

o

o

10
1
0

3

1
l

A.

E.

o

1

13

I

O
0
1
1

o

2

1
O

1

1

*

White, lb. 300011

10

Neagle, c. 4011720
o
Farnham, If. 4
0
0
1
o
O
Hubbard, rf. 4 0 0 0
0
1
0

Stevens, p. 4
Totals.34

10

0

3

3

3

13

0

li

14

l
Innings.1 23456730_

Portlands..

7

x—

1111021“

Colbys. 00003010 0-3
Earned runs—Baths. 1. Two baseb*fJ~Kelley.
First base on called balls—
Ross, 8kotleld ,1. White-,s
Portlands, 6; Baths,
Soule. First base op
6
Struck ooy. *miey, Mahoney, Griffin, Kehoe.
Dunning. White 2. Farnham 2
IrtWoartl. Wild pitches—Kelley 2. Stevens 2.
Passed balls—Webster, 3; Neagle, 2.
Left on
bases—Portlands, 8; Baths, 8. Time—lh. 40m.
Umpire-Bell of Portland.
—

p'ri^iiMreld.

PEAKS ISLANDS, 12; SENTINELS, 8.
The Peaks Islands defeated the Sentinels,
Saturday, by a score of 12 to 8, as follows:
Innings.1 23456789

Peaks Islands.0 2 1 o 2 o o o 7—12
Sentinels.2 0013200 0-8
Rusa

hitu_Pnnlru

Tulan.la

11

•»

Struck out—by Sterling, 10; by Bean, 7.
——I’KESUMPSCOTS, 15; SACOS, 2.
A large numbea of
mins,
game of the season »t d—^oenauus

spectaU^f^:/”?/',1?*

rniough

Thm—J

one sided, was
The one
to

thorn.a11’
was the

fhing

accident that hapflTGgame
pened to Campbell of the Presumpscots, who
was hit by a batted ball while running from
first to second base, fracturing his left arm.
The battery work of the Presura pace ts,
which was done by Webb and Elkins, was
very line, while tbe pitching of Ladd of the
The score
Sacos was appreciated by all.
was 15 to 2 in favor of the Pcesumpscotts.
The National

League.

Tbe following games were played in the
National League Saturday:
AT

BOSTON.

Innings....1 2 3 4 5 » 7
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 4
Bostons..
New Yorks.....0 0030000 0-3
ErBase bits—Bostons, 4; New Yorks. 9.
Batteries—
rors—Bostons 5; New Yorks, 8.
Clarkson and Bennett; Hatfield and Murphy.
a

AT PHILADELPHIA.
2 3 4 5 0

7

linings.I

»

9

8

0-14
PhllaMphlaa.0
0-1
1 0
Washingtons, 7.
Bat16.
Errors—Hitladelphlas, 6; Washingtons, and Banand dements; O’Day
0

2 0
0 0
Washing Inns.0
Base lilts —Phlladelphtas, 16:
2
0

teries—Buffilngton
ning.

0
0

AT CHICAGO.
3 3

4

Innings- .i

7

3
0

5

6

7

3—11
0—7
Pittshurgs.3 0
Errors
Base hits—Chlcagos, 12; Pittshurgs. 7. Mulch
Batteries—
18.
—Chlcagos. 8; Pittshurgs,
< “‘Oil.
tnson and Farrell; Morris, Maul and
AT CLEVF,-‘•"l,•
2 3 4 5 8 7 8
->
Innings—.

Chlcagos.O

4
0

0
1

1
3

3
0

0

9_

vaaas.o o

4
0

o
0

0

o
0

0

o
0

0—4

0
0

2— 2
Indianapolis.0
7.
Base Hits -Clevelands.il; Indianapolis,
Errors—Clevelands, 6; Indianapolis, 3. Batteries
—Beatin and Sutcliffe; Getzein and Dally.
0

League 8»«*'«1if’g.

The
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The follow1”*

lflc standing

In tbe

Na-

t],i,. —3 League:

Aooott, of Ross Corner. Me., and J.

kins "put the shot" 33 feet.

~5

0
2
1
1
1
0
0
2
0

»*••*«*«»■•
Maine Bn*«'

K. Perkins, South Berwick, Me., were among
the prize winners at the Dartmouth Athletic
Abbott
Association’s meeting Saturday.
threw the hammer 77 feet. 3 Inches, and Per

17

0
0
1
1
1
0
0
2
0

i
_

MU

AB

Graves, 3b.4
Wilson, p. &2b. 6
Putnam,If. 4
Daggett, 2b*p. 4
Call, c. 4
Gilmore, lb. 4
Knox, cf. 4

hatnriiav

From *ne annual report of the Portland
School9 it appears the total cost of the
schcols last year was 8101,482.18 of

3 *26

16

bate8.

clay

two and a half inches
thick, ground up with a disc barrow, and
sand and hard pan then harrowed iuto it until the mixture is six inches thick, when
these six inch layers are moistened sufficiently to admit of their being spread on the
inside of the banks and are then rolled with
a grooved iron roller weighing a half a ton,
to every foot of width.
Six inches of machine broken stone is then laid on this mixture, and on the broken stone the granite
block paving the reservoir. The water cap
not get through this lining.
The bottom of
the reservoir will consist of four pai*s of
this mixture, topped by stone screexims.and
will be just like a macadamized street
The
main pipe will run through Waimt street,

21

^cna.
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;
Bostons.
2
Phlla's
New Yo’s .3
..

Chlcagos.

Clevel’ds.
PittsbU’s.
Indian'lts

Wash’ons

f

I;

2
...

1

:

:

:•

i

;

i

?

i

1;

;

3
3

2
8
2

2
...

3
3

4
2
...

2

i

:

;

I 3
3
4

|

...
...

I

2

5;
2
...

1

i
8
8
8
8
9

8
7

;
5 61.5
5 5t.5
6 57.1
7 53.3
8 R2.9
8
9

2_2 tol

50.i>
43 7
la.a

The American Association.
The following waa the result of the games
played by the Amerlcau Association clubs

Saturday:

Carman Labor Trouble* Result In the

I

er

cent.

St. Louis.
Baltimore*.

18
12

£8

80-®

Brooklyn*.
Kansas Cltys.

9

7

66.3

12

10

54A

Clnclnnatls.
Columbus.Loulsvllles.

»
0
4

11

13
17

*6-0
31.6
1*.0

Z5-j|

Other Oamee.
Lowell—Lowells, 9; Worcesters, 4.
At Jersey Ctty-Newarks, 9; Jersey Cltys, 7.
At Easton—WUkesbarres, 7; Eastons, 4.
At Hartlord-Hartfords, 13; New Havens, 2.
At Princeton—Harvard*, 9; Princeton*. 8.
At Amherst— Amhersts, 6; Yales, 4.

The following games
city Saturday:

were

played in this

Lincolns, 34; Swifts, 24.
Lincolns, 36; Forest City Stars. 12.
Peaks Islands. 2H; Long Islands, 18.
Ureeuwoodsof Peaks Island, 28; Long Island
Juniors, 18.
Peaks Islands, 12; Bentlnels, 8.
.Etnas. 40; Granites. ».
Sliver Stars, 28; Munjoy Stars, 1.
Heroes, 31; t ints, 22.
Notes.
An attempt Is being made by the base ball
management to arrange a game with the
Lewistons, to be played on the Lewiston
grounds next Wednesday.
A meeting of Augusta citizens who are In
terested In having a ball nine In that city
during the present season, will be held
Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.

The Canadian ball teams will have several
Maine players among their ranks this sum-

mer.
Never before has there been such an
Par
interest in base ball in the Provinces.
sons and Wagg, the Colby pitchers, have
been engaged by tbe Nationals of St. John
Small and
and the Monctons respectively.
Rogers, of the Maine State College team of
’88, will be the principal battery of the Nationals. The Fredericton Amateur Athletic
Association has engaged Mr. L. Thayer of
and
Messrs.
and
Dunning
Turner,
Brown of Bath, as a battery.
There seems
to be unrestricted reciprocity in base ball

players.

MAINE CENTRAL.
The Track to bs Extended from Fab-

yan’s

to Scott’a Mills.

The Maine Central began grading at Fabyan’s Friday, for the extension of its track
from Fabyan’s to Scott’s, a distance of 19
miles, where it will make connection with
the Boston A Maine’s Vermont system ol
roads. This is the result of the adverse decision of the Supreme Court relative to the
lease of the Boston, Concord A Montreal.
The grading was begun midway between the
White Mountain House and Fabyan’s, with
a small force.
It is given out that two steaui
ttiiuvmo win ue

put

uu

me

line bins

ween.timi

as soon as possible a force of not less than
1000 men, with a vtew to getting the work
well advanced before the expiration of the
charter. An extension of the time for build
ing under it is to be asked of the next legis-

lature.

The new line will run parallel to the present road, a distance of five miles, as far west
as the Twin Mountain House, where it will
bear to the north and make a short cut to

Scott’s, through the village of Whitefieid.

will also make a short line between
Jefferson and Kabyan’s. a great help to th«
summer business going to that place.
It is
said that the work will be mainly prosecuted
from the west end, where the extension can
have the benefit of the track of the Boston
A Maine’s Vermont road.
This

MUSIC

LADY or LYOS8.

It

was a

Fire Create* a Panic on tha Hambur
Steamer

Rugla.

of tha Progreae of

London Reports

tha gamaan Conference.

Bkblib, May IX—The entire military garrison of Dusaeklorf Is now in the district disturbed by tha miners' strikes. At midnight
last night the rioters sal Ora to the oil factory
at Dlarenfelld, causing the complete destrucof the works. The miners at Muelbern and
Louesburg have joined the strikers. Tha
strike is spreading. Pit men at bchiesnig attacked a foreman with daggers last night
and drove him from the works. The military arrived at three thl s morning and the
rioters took refuge behind the railway embankment and hooted and jeered the tree pa.
The commander commanded the rioters to
disperse and upon their refusal ordered his
Six persons were killed. Includmen to Ore.
ing a child four years of age. One woman
was wounded.
The (rioters then dispersed.
The mine owners held a meeting today at
Essen attended by the government officials
and passed resolutions to Increase the wage*
of the miner* to the extant of their ‘Ufri»Tlt*
but firmly refused to concede to the demand
for eight hours per day.
Bkbi.ix, May 12.—At a meeting of miners
at Essen today It was decided to cease work
In forty collieries tomorrow.
PASSENGERS PANIC STRICKEN
While Fire was

Raging

on

goard the

Hamburg.
Plymouth, May IX—The HamburgAmerlcan line steamer Kugta, Captain Harlows, New York, May 2, for Hamburg, arrived here at 2 p. m. today, and reports that
the cotton In the after hold spontaneously
Ignited the night of the 8th Inst. The fire
was quenched after five hours, during which
everything was got in readiness to abandon
the steamer. One hundred and thirty burnA great
ing cotton bales were jettisoned.
fright prevailed among the passengers, who
Steamer

remained on deck 18 bours The cabins were
looded and two-thirds of the passengers'
luggage was spoiled. Two of the crew were
Injured. It Is feared the steamer’s cargo Is

greatly damaged.

had

After the lire

headway
•*“»

U

gained considerable

board made

some on

to desert the

ship, but

nuu

were

preparations

prevented by

lurui

•»**Iiuavun*

n

nit

•

IV-

When the iron bulkhead doors were
opened the heat was so intense that many
volver.

were
scorched.
Cotton
bales
persons
around tbe passengers' luggage took Are.
also
furnished
fuel for the
Casks of laril
flames. The boats had been lowered to
leave the steamer, when It occurred to the
captain to try steam instead of water against
the Are. Tbe plan proved successful. Tbe
passengers presented the captain with an
address anil the crew with various gifts as
evidences of gratitude for their heroic work.

SOME PROGRESS MADE
If London’s Reports of tho Samoan
Conference are True.

London, May 13—The Berlin correspond-

AND DRAMA.

An audience of fair size, bat by no means
as large as that of the evening previous,
gathered at Portland Theatre Saturday evening to see Mrs. Langtry as Pauline in the

“Lady of Lyons.’’

Shedding of Mora Blood.

..__

Lost.

Won.

—

and

ice cream and cake were served and after
tendering a vote of thanks to tbe committee
on buying the presents, for their selections
seemed to be just what the winners wanted,
also to tbe host and hostess amid much rejoic-

Association:

At

the Fress.l
11.—The

to

May

Clnclnnatls.

Standing
The following Is the standing of the Amert
can

Portlands Make Seven Runs
While the Baths Make Three.

Nichols.
The

favor of

»The American

The

of Rev.

SOLDIERS FIRED ON THE STRIKERS.

City—Columbus.

fair character-

ization and that is all that can be said for it.
The “Lady of Lyons” can play itself. All
the parts are good acting parts and only require well committed lines and a decent
amount of action tolenable their representatives to make them presentable.
It Is consequently a play that amateurs not infreselect.
It
Is
also a play in which
quently
genius and talent can shine with much
splendor for it elves them great scope to play
upon the emotions. Portland theatre goers
nave seen
so many great
Paulines and
Claudes that those of Saturday night were
rather common place.
They were not bad

but they didn’t rise above mediocrity. Mrs.
Langtry looked well, and her Glrectoire

ent of the Dally News says the Samoan conference has agreed that a neutral zone be
created at Apia and equal rights granted to
all powers with regard to customs. The correspondent also says that Germany as yet
has made no claim lor idemnlty for tbe kiUof Germans by natives at Samoa.
The nest
sitting will be on Wednesday.
The Times says:
“The Samoan conference has come to an agreement in regard to
the land cammlsslou question and side Issues, as ta the restrictions ot the sale of fire
arms aud spirits to the natives. The election
of a king is left to the Samoans.
It Is
doubtful if Germany will yield so easily the
tripartite principle of government, as in the

council England shows

no

leaning, playing

me part of an honest broker.

The American cup.

Lo.vdox,

May 12.—The Royal Yacht
Squadron has appointed a committee, in.
eluding tbe Prince of Wales and Marquis of
Ormonde, to which will be referred any difficulty that may aiise In connection with the
competition for tbe Americas cup.

gowns were handsome as was to be expected.
The general support was very poor, appearing to much less advantage than on the previous evening.
Even Mr. Averlll who was
Kartoum Not Captured.
so excellent as the Russian detective in “As
in a Looking Glass” was by no means as
London, May 12.—The report of the capsatisfactory as the bluff Col. Gamas, while ture of Kartoum proves astrue.
the gentleman who enacted the character of
M. Descbapnelles, was so stiff and unDEATH IN THE GALE.
happy looking in his costume of the period
he seemed like a farmer’s scare-crow. Now
that the tbreatrical pnblic has shown its
Reports of Croat Loseee From All
willingness to spend double the price to see
Parts of the Country.
a very ordinary actless let ns hope
they will
be ready to pay half as much to see the leadFrederick, MiL, May 11.—A tornado ocing women of the American stage wbe>» ‘bey
come here.
Mr. Newell, howevo** 18 to be curred on Friday to file Potomac valley, 70
thanked for giving the public th3 opportuni- miles above
Washington. Twenty-five map
leaving It to
ty to see a “society craze,”
seemed best to at work on a railroad trestle over the
them to pay for or not
at that point were swept oft Into
them.
,lle br,d*®
Ara»LYON.
sixty feet below, and tbe wree* ji
Mr. Walter GoeU received word Saturday fell upon some of them, •*“ *®Yera wer®
ln swimming
that his opem Apollyon had teen accepted killed.
Others yy
The
aaho*, The i,ir> Are down in all directions
t)» Strand Theatre, London, Eng.
and it Is wl-JUnrie to obtain details ot the
Opera will be produced there under the effi- disaster.
at Ml
"HUe Edouin.
Mr. Goold has also closed a contract for the
Rinobo, P*-. May 11.—Mrs. William Mcproduction of the piece at one of the princi- Neil and io»* children, at Ridgeway yester
pal New York theatres.
day, sough* safety from the storm In a cel
PORTLAND BU8IMK88 COLLKUK.
Ur. Llghwiwg struck the house and the
The Musical and Literary Club of the
mother am three children wn« killed.
Portland Business College gave an enter
CiiiuaM. May 11.—For seven days It has
been tb* hottest weather ever known in Chi
tainment at the college rooms Saintly eveA furious
cage fo this time of the year.
ning. The following programme was very
swept over the baked city
pleasantly rendered to an appreciative ait | atom ca Friday
tbe
Tbe
while at
storm
b»ke
drought.
and
dience :
Its hilght rased with tbe fury of a torua<li>.
Piano solo..—Miss Mary Ml*r
it oune off the prairies at live o’clock with a
Juggling.Mr. V. Ricbai^eo tremendous
roar and sent trees, chiumeys
Piano solo.Miss Uertrtu*’P°,5'le
and signs flying In every direction. Dazzling
J

Students’ Review.MM-™1!"."0***
Vocal solo.Mr.Uesmtmd
et* bya 8°ciable
The programme was fa’’
’_
whichj***' ”uJoyea

>«**rucuo»

American
.enn

InstltlltA of

—

Iiutntfflion, be-

the olde3t teachers’ organization
lor
In Me world, hold* its annual meeting
Bettale;he present year on July »to 12, at
lieni N. H amid the magnificent scenery of
There are Indicatl,e "wnite Maintains.
tions of a large gathering from New England, New York, ana states further West.
Engagements for addresses have been made
with Prof. E. B. Andrews, of Cornell
University; Dr. William T. Harris,of Con"
cord. Mass.; President S. C. Bartlett, of
Dartmouth College; Senator Henry W.
Blair, of New Hampshire; Superintendent
James McAlister, of Philadelphia; M^C. C.
Hound of Plymouth; Prof. John ¥. Wood-,
J
hull, of the Collegefor the Training
Tvttchora in New York city; Gen. T. J. Mo».
W.
Albion
Small,
gan, of Providence; Prof.
of Colby Uuiverslty; Supt. J. W. Patterson,
lieved

*' 06

and Commissioner
of New Hampshire;
Stock well, of Khode Island. Prof. J. W.
Churchill of Andover w«l give readings.
Correspondence with other speakers of emiThe hotels of
nence Is not yet concluded.
Bethlehem offer generous reductions, railroad feres are Made reasonable, and membership. on which these courtesies depend,
is open *,o aU» whether teachers or not, being
The sessions
easny secured at the meeting.
A bulletin
are heldmornings and evenings.
be
Issued this
will
.riving complete details
all
whose
names
to
seat
will
be
aM
month.
are forwirted to Geo. A. Littlefield, Newport, R.

I-_

Womin the Contestants.
women
New Yori, May 18.—'Twelve
started In a biiyele race at Madison Square
Garden at 12o sock tonight. They are Jes
sld Woods. Loula Armaindo, Kitty Brown,
Jessie Oaks. Elle Von Blumen, Hattie
Lewis, Helen llahwln, Lottie SUnley, Jennle Adams, Miggi, McShane, Jennie Hawk
and Nellie Ott*.
xt 1 a. m. the score stood;
Mies
Miles

Armaindo. A Stanley. 12
Brown. B Baldwin. 15
Oaks. 1. Mcshane.
1
Armaindo madi thefirst mile In four minutes and 40 seconfs.
Baltimore:, M»y 13—A six days' walking match tor wsinei was begun in the
Monumental Theake a. iiao this morning.
The contestants art ll.ssei Tobias, Kilbury,
Macbeth, Jeffries, Hende-son, Rose and

Smith.__

race tetweee th, two Bath
Stetson and William 1 Bab
cock, was quite a dose one rne Btetiqn fs
in command of Cajkain W*od tnd t>e e^b-

The

ocean

ships George

cock in command «f Captain Murphy
Bath. Both ships sal’ed fromSaa Francisco
The
Habciek arrived at
in company.
Queenstown the 4th inst, hiving made the
the
and
Stitsou arrived at
run In 114 days,
The Babthe same port on the 7th list.
cock was built by A. Sewal A Co., and the
Stetson by Albert UathoA-

pohee had "their Ij/tajAiArt^fyinTeotloa.
w
“tfnsiid stand at tbe ball grounds
rocked so furiously that 1500 persons who
had been witnessing the Chlcago-Pittsburg
panic stricken, anil
were almost
game
many buildings were set on fire by tbe llgntAll

_-_I

IUK

WUIVU

»»

*ho ulrenlj

—■

Reports from the country state great damage has been done to buildings.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 11.—The heaviest
rain storm since the memorable cloud Durst
of 1874, when nearly two hundred people
lost their lives, passed over this city last
night. Rain fell in torrents and In a few
minutes the
small rivers.

streets

Cellars

were
were

converted Into
Hooded In all

parts of the city.
New Haven, Conn., May 11.—Four Yale
students, who were out In a sail boat during
yesterday's storm, arrived home safely this
afternoon. They had a terrible experience.
When the squall struck them the boat De-

•«»ie unmanageable, and was blown across
the >«nnd, the men clinging to the boat and
expectlug every minute to go overboard,
when the storm subsided they sailed the
boat back, h»<jng been out nearly 'J4 hours.

Colby University.
The annual Sophomore prize declamation
came off at the Baptist church last evening.
Prizes were awarded to Norman L. Bassett,
1st and Charles F. Leadbetter, Jd. The following was the programme:
Mute.

Prayer.

Music.
Heroes ol the Land ol Penn.Llppard
Allred Bradbury Cottle.
Eulogy ol John A. Logan.McKinley
Arthur Tilley Watson.
Mau’tL'teaod Function.Kuskin
William Abbot Smith.
Muito.
The Prohibitory Constitutional Amendment In
Massachusetts-— John O. Long
Charles Frederic Leadbetter.
Speech at a Hamiuet In Birmingham .John Bright
Franklin Winslow Johnson.
Nomlnstionjof (ien. Sherman.............Uarlleld
Caldwell.
Adalbert

Farrington

Reply to Senator Voorhees ol Indiana.

T.senator Ingalls

Merman Leslie Bassett
Eulogy of Jehn A. Logan In U. 8. Senate
...Senator Kvarts
Charles Stanley Pease.
Ingersoll
Roscoe Conkllng..
Ueorge Albert U or ham, Jr.
..

United States Revenue Marine.

First Lieutenant Henry B. Rogers, U. 8.
R. M has been detached train the revenue
cutter Dallas, and ordered to the revenue
cutter Johnson, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
First Lieutenant George E. Thurston, U.
8. R. M., has been ordered to the revenue
cutter Dallas.
Cadet Richard O. CiUp, U. 8. K. M., of the
revenue cutter Dallas, has been ordered to
Washington, D. C., for examination (or pro
motion.

the Commons and the Crown. The position
of these Lords spiritual who have persistently blocked this popular reform, seems somewhat anomalous to an
American.
The
House of Lords is composed not only of the
hereditary dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts
and barons of the realm, but also of the
arblsbops of Canterbury and York and
twenty-four bishops, who are the lords
spiritual. iThese lords spiritual are not
merely figureheads as their bold opposition
to a measure that is favored by Crown and
Commons shows. Up to the time of the dissolution of the monasteries by Henry VIII,
the mitred abbots and two priors had seats
with the lords. During the time of the Commonwealth the bishops were excluded from
But they were restored by
Parliament
statute, and since have always been present
in Parliament with unquestioned
right.
They are not backward about using their
rights much to the discomfort of a large
number of the population of the realm.

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNI.NO, MAY IS.
We do not read

anonymous letters and commu
The name and address o! the writer

locations.
In all eases

are

indispensable,

publication but

as a

Dot

necessarily tor

guarantee of good failli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

It seems now practically certain that before the Connecticut legislature adjourns
there will be on the statute book of that
State au election law embodying ail the essential features of the Australian system.
Such a measure has been favorably reported
and has received the unanimous approval of
the Republicans of both branches of the legislature.

Among the curiosities of legislation is a
law passed by the legislature of Minnesota
making it an offence, punishable with fine
and imprisonment, for any person to maim,
mutilate or kill any animal whatever, the
term animal meaning, according to the definition giving in the law, every living
creature, except human beings. The Maine
crow ought to take cognizance of this law

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
The quicker way to reduce corpulence is
In adto go up the Eiffel Tower in Paris.
dition to the loss of ounces from the exercise
there is a lots of two pounds at the top on
account of the the difference in atmospheric
The two pounds, however, will
pressure.
be apt to be in waiting at the bottom.
In Boston the other night Rev. Dr. Edward
Everett Hale in a public lecture expressed

and go west.

The liberation of Banker Fish from the
New York penitentiary revives the memory
of the great panic in New York in 1884,
which was the outgrowth largely of financial
rascality. Fish was President of the Marine

the opinion that many Bostonians of good
ability were making rather a failure of life
and cited some Instances where people who
have gone away have profited by the change.
One of them he noticed as follows: “There
was Miss Blanche Willis Howard, who,
though not a Bostonian, was a New England
girl, who has made for herself a picturesque
and brilliant life abroad. The success of her
first book “One Summer,” is too traditional
allusion; but she manifested her
udgment and energy when, instead of
remaining in New England as one of the too
numerous writers that crowd magazines and

Bank and was mixed up in the transactions
of Ferdinand Ward of the firm of Grant &
Ward, but whether as dupe or confederate

opinions to this

prison five

day|differ.

years, and

as

Fish has been in

he is

down old man his pardon was

fiable.

a

broken

perhaps justi-

Mulre

__

The organization, known as the Bald
Knobbers, three of the leaders of which

newspapers, she went to Germany to live a
life extended and deepened under new influences and new skies. In a German city
she made for herself a home, and has had
American girls under her care and teaching.”
Mr. Cole of Bitlis, a missionary of the
American Board, in Eastern Turkey, in ^describing a journey from Harpoot to Bitlis,
says: “We travelled for four days through
remarka region where had newly fallen a
able deposit of heavenly
bread, as the
natives sometimes call it—manna.
There
were extensive forests of scrubby oaks, and
most of the deposit was on the leaves.
Thousands of the poor peasants, men, women
and children were out upon the plains gathering the sweet substance.
Borne of them
plunge into kettles of boiling water the newly
cut branches of the oaks, which washes off
the deposit until the water becomes so sweet
as to remind the Yankee of a veritable sugaring of tho old Granite State as he takes sips
of it. Other companies of natives may be
seen vigorously beating with
sticks, the
branches, that, from having been spread on
the ground, have so dried that the glistening
crystals fall readily npon the carpet spread
to receive them. The crystals are separated
from the pieces of leaves by a sieve and then
the manna is pressed into cakes for use. The
manna is in great demand among these
Oriental Christians. As we were traveling
through a rather dry region the article came
in play for our plain repasts.”

hanged at Osark, Mo., Friday, was
formed originally to regulate the morals of

were

the community and to punish transgressors.
At the head of it was an exborter and temperance

advocate,

and

the

members

gen-

erally were devout people. But lawlessness
begets lawlessness. It was not long before
the Bald Knoobers began to commit those

very crimes for the suppression of which
they were organized. And now three, including the exhorter, have suffered merited
death on the scaffold, and thus again illustrated the danger of a community's taking
the law into its own hands.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission lias
done one good thing, which will be applauded by all, irrespective of opinions about the
advisability of congressional interference
with the running of the railroads.
W. H.
Heard a negro, complained against the Georgia Railway Company alleging that he was
compelled to ride from Augusta to Atlanta
in a second class, dirty, smoking and passenger

compartment

travelling

car.

alWinc that.

h«

first class ticket.
The commissioners have decided that this is an unlawful discrimination under the inter-state
law, and have ordered the railroad to furnish
to its negro
as
passengers cars
good
as
are
fuinisbed
to
their
white
patrons. The discriminations against negroes who have paid first class fares has long
been an abuse on many Southern
railroads,
on a

spite of that.

A midnight Friday, a fire broke out in the
residence of Enoch Anderson, in Hockiand,
and the family barely escaped. Loss, $1000;
Insurance, on buildings $300, on the furniture $400.
The cause was a defective flue.
The property was owned by Judge Q. M.

A Wash-

ington correspondent notes that the women
are coming to the front in
large numbers
among the office seekers at Washington, and
They

City Marshal Crockett of Rockland arrived
in Bangor, Friday, from Ellsworth with a
prisoner named Charles Spurlin of Sandy
Point.
Spurlin stole a boat at Rockland a
short time ago. and was arrested at Ellsworth, where City Marshal Crockett went
after him.
He took the prisoner to Rockland, Saturday, for trial.

able to make out a pretty strong
case in their applications; as it is said to be
a fact that there has never been a defaulter
are

among the thousands if women who conduct
post offices, and their aecouuts as well as the
conduct of their offices average higher thau
the averages of the men.
Encouraged by
their success with the smaller offices the
women are

aiming

at

higher positions,

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The county commissioners have examined
the bridge across the Sebasticook, between
Burnham aud Clinton, and decided to aid

Unity Plantation in repairs on the bridge.
iif a peculiarity of the boundaries of the
three municipalities, a triangular piece in
the centre of the bridge, is situated within

en-

mragjd by precedents established by the
agency, a place worth four
thousand dollars a year, which was filled
first by Miss Sweet and later daring Mr.
Cleveland's administration by Mrs. Mulligan. If women are going into the busineee
of office seeking the country will look to
some results ef their ameliorating lnflueno
upon the hordes that encamp In Washington
at the beginning of every administration
Here is a good chance to observe the effect oi
their mingling in the strifes of politics.

c

Chicago pension

the platform.
Capt. John R. Hay, a respected citizen of
Vassalboro, died Friday morning, of heart
failure. Mr. Hay enlisted in 1861 as second

Texas.

royll

TFSTS

fewi

reform” a™“
the stingy
!y

FreSl8KflTiYi^yi?£Abey are afraid

ers

land will be made striking
»*
by'cbnMsfi!?™certain, but it Is apparent enough that

they

very much opposed to the present
3pension commissioner's liberal
policy. Yet the
commissioner’s construction of the law has
18

statements to the test.

take

STORE,

Wholesale and Retail

our

203 FEDERAL STREET,
mylO

word

NEW

PULLMAN CAR BEBVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

-AS WELL AS STRICTLY-

in every instance, we
believe, been in accord1ance with common sense and has
not been
strained for the benefit of the
s.
pensioners.
Total disability of a limb
he construed to
to

disability sufficient to make it unfit
it
performance of manual labor. Comi-

for the

missioner Black’s construction
was that the
limb must be entirely
powerless.
Thus if1
an arm could be
raised, no matter if it weree
so shattered as to be
utterly incapable of
>1
performing any work that could contribute
te
to the pensioner’s support, It was not
totally
disabled. Commissioner Black held that in
jury to entitle to a pension must be recei'bdi
in the actual performance of militarv duty.
Commissioner Tanner holds that if it weree
Incidental to military duty that is sufficient.i.
Under the former’s ruling if a soldier broke)
his leg while on the march he would be entitled to a pension, but if he broke it while3
walking in camp he would not. Commissioner Tanner’s construction entitles the solidier to a pension in both cases.
In bothi
these cases Mr. Tanner’s construction is thee
more reasonable and sensible one,
besides,
according more with the wishes of the peoThe
ple.
public prefers that In case of doubtt
the benefit of the doubt should be given to
o
the pensioner.

No Interest
Unlimited

cw&a&SS

Deceased Wife’s Sister.
American once said, anentt
the regular
of
the
bill1
appearance
to
legalize marriage with a deceased(1
wife’s sister
in
the
ParEnglish
liament that
an
Englishman
always8
seemed to marry the wrong sister first. Att
any rate there are enough of them who have3
married the wrong sister first or who, with
prudent foresight, seem to fear that thea
event may show that they or some of their
friends may have done so, to maintain a constant and vigorous agitation in Parliament
For many years now this
over the matter.
bill has regularly appeared In Parliament,

passed the House of Commons, and as regularly been rejected by the House of Lords.
Last week it again suffered defeat at the
hands of the lords. The Prince of Wales
and other influential members of that body
favor It, and voted for It last weak, but they
were outnumbered by the lords spiritual
who maintain the traditions of the Church
of Enaland, [even against the influence of

FOR

ST.,

ENGINES,
^oilers,

t

SAW MILL,

this

|B

Crist Mill.

tiling for a young chiW to sof?ei
sunstroke, tne physician ascribes death in
to that cause.

SOMKltefiT

and all kinds of Woo i
■ Working
Machlner r
and Mill supplies.

CODSir.

A heavy shower, accompanied with thun
der and hail, passed over Norridgewock Fri
day afternoon. At one time during the
shower, the wi»d reached the height of a
cycione. sweeping trees and chimneys before
it. The hruses of the Misses
Clark, J. YV
HatbawV. and the one occupied bvC A
lost a chimney, while the
iost three Near it a
15x20 feet- was lifted and

c

,,oap>

equalled

Independent

Waterford; Hannibal, of (yrus Hamlin of
lam, and Is about seven yjars the senior of
YVllliam. Wjlllam is a staich *ld Democrat
or the Jackson school; Hmnitil is—well if
there is an American wbodont know what
his politics is, they had bitterwrite him for

keeP8ake-

seem to
JIB son does not
his

iu8Pire<1
tesavetheSnin^ni^
C° n’ and 8
swapped

jewelry™*

father
it off fer

It softens the skin
I<
for ic wears to a wafei
It is un

MS?i^Leansln« fatties.

2rSixr»“*“
C.S°HAW &\io' L'

W1L80N & CO., and GPO.

__1___may7nrmln

feb4

yifE
w
an

SELLING

exquisite porfume, by the

ounce

or

less

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.
When the Deafness

is

Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books, Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Pency and Plush G«ods, Wallets and
Purses, Jewelry, Ooera Glasses, Inkstands,
B,sclue Figures, Musk: Bookc, Dressing
Gases,

USE OF THE

INVISIBLE

failnrefand

row^ffe? tbS*1"'

FIRST CLEARING SALE
39c

....

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

-.20c
Worth 38

A.

20

pieces Colored French Beiges and Shepherd Checks 25c
-.Regular

EXTRAORDINARY

same to the ears as
are to the eyes, and may

Price 50 Cents.

SALE

or

black

SILKS !

WALES, Bridgeport, Conn
eod7t

UBIN’S IN
Extracts !
The finest Perfumes In the world.

ANY

QUANTITY!

LUBIN’S
JOCKEY
CLUB

At

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

rrnere can I Invest my

sat

a

Through

a

lugs mat
me a

rate of interest!

our

good

Famishing

SCHLOTTERBM & FOSS.

•

The best 36 inch Tricot
Flannel for 28 cents per

!

dtjeO

Boston.

d3m

Capital,

What

1

business of H. L.
thScc„oa,1
HApPr8**|im
PAINE & CO.,°15
No.
363 Commercial street,
wish to

the patrons of Mr. Paine tluM I
complete and full record of the Coal |
and therefore shall be
h^v£ them with the
rnisb
same kind of Coal. !
keep in stock the best and most reliable
,or
domestic
use, and by
strict „V»at.,are.
attention tomiDed
business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
nuLra8d«
A. K. wr.lti HT & CO.
have a

l!?en

S™0HIO MORTGAGES
2000

“

“

“

“

value
ii
“

and

5 1-4 cents.

A

The nameless $1.50 Marlines Quilt will be sold
'■ Friday and Saturday for
II cents.

Manson G. Larrabee
«*3

feb25eod8m

Dowling’s superb

r

l7-L°LCol.Ur8
Monday

,

OO.,

MIDDLE STREET.
Fo Builders and
People wanting
to secure homes ol their own.
A few choice lots left on HsrtloySt..
Peering.
•*- »t

laun-

an<1 Crffs. Goods sent
night.
NO, 470 CONGRESS STREET.

Water

Company.

The pump bouse Is of brick sod of good size:
tbe machinery Is ot standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, eacb of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one id them there will be no Interference with tbe water supply. The water Is numneri
directly into tne mains.ana through them to an Iron
I stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and 60 feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 Inches In diameter and less, there being a large amount of 12inch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location front SO to 80 pounds from
the standpipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from Its
commencement.
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to 36,740.
There are about 1,600 Ups, and the revenue from
private
wns, In December, 1888. at
the rate of $22,060 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
tnanclal condition le as follows:

earnings.$28,800

Expenses. $6,000
Interest charges on mortgage
bonds.17,000

32,000

.$<uibo

The Company this Spring will extend Us pipe
line about 7V4 miles which will largely Increase
Us revenue.
After e careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
In our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

Woodbury&Mtou

lAXTKtf

°

,

lncreHslnir

Savings Bank,

°

dtl

CITE Anyinw—8TA

11,000,000.

•

$25.

•

developed property, earning

deposit

of ore

in Alabama.

Read the opinions of the fol-

lowing gentlemen:
Mr. Facklnthol, expert tot the Cooper Hewitt
Iron Co., of New York, says “of all ore deposits I
ever saw this Is the greatest.”
Frof. Robinson of Bowdotn College, after a recent visit to Bluffton and having made
analyses
ot the ore, says “I bare no hesitation In
saying
that Bluffton contains a practically unlimited
supply of ore suitable for making good Iron and Is
exceedingly favorably located for mining.”
The Ci I co Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
best col
Iron furnaces In the Booth, uses
some lift) ions dally of this ore and their
testimony Is, that It is of the best quality and their
orders are constantly calling tor larger quantities.

Bluffton la situated in the northeastern part of Alabama, on the main
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia Railroad.
For the purpose of building a coke
iron furnace and further
development
of the property, 8,000 shares of the
stock are offered for sale.
Price for
the present,

$14,00 PER SHARE.

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.
17 VERT owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
Sit cause It to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year In the office of the oily clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner’s name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall torfelt ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the uae of the city.
All fines and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent Jurisdiction In this
city.

All other ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found nt
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordluances.
Id case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of tbe foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
otherplace where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tee
dollars.

CITY OF~POKTJLAND.
|In Board or Mayor axd Aldrrmex, I
April 16th. 1889. I
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and be Is
hereby directed b cause to be enforced the ordinance relating
ue licensing of dogs.
Read and p.
Attest!

PBICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
For prospectus the full text of Prof.
Robinson’s
report and any other Information, address

WM. M.

PENNELL,

Box 103,
FOR

F.

H.

Brunswick,

Me.

SALE IN BANUOK BY

C.

FOB

REYNOLDS

&

..

CITY OF

Notice

____dim

$30,000^

Hearing.

NOTICE

Portland, May 7th, 1889.may8dtd
ceraRTNkrship ndticrr.

NOTICE OF

CO-PARTNERSHIP^

The undersigned have this day formed a eo
partnership under the Arm name of RichardsonWalker A Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines,
Richardson
A Co. Offlce and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland. March 18,1889.mehaodtf
U what you eat hurt* yoq, or II
you are troubled with

W HAT j)y$pepsia,
Nervoume**,
YOU
Heartburn,
EAT
HeadaeKe,
Lou, spirit*.

HURT

Colorado Water Supply Co.,
FIRST

of

t'RKMCKNT AND Wit.
POTT HTRKKTN.
Is hereby given that the committee on
streets, sidewalks and bridges will give •
bearing to all parties Interested In the establish
ment o( the grade of Crescent and Wescott
streets; and will meet for that purpose at the
corner of Ellsworth and Hill streets, on Tuesday
the 14th day of May, 1880, at four o'clock p. m.;
and will thereafter fix and determine what grade
the public necessity and convenience will require.
By order of the Committee,
NKHEMIAfl SMART,Chairman.
_

DOES

9. W. WEEIS and D. E. PIERCE.
“'‘yiO

PORTLAND.

CiRADK or

CO.

MALE IN BATH BY

d.

GEO. C. BURGESS.
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Omen. |
April 18,1889. (
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be stri ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM Bt. GKKK.N,
5$ Marshal.
aprl7dtf_

Also Town Lots for Sale.

Kidney Complaint*,

YOU ?

Etc., Etc.
TRY A BOTTLE OF

MORTGAGE,

Seven Per
DUE

Cent.

Bonds,

1899.

Some 1226,000 of tbes bonds have been taken
Mew Hampshire, New
tor Investment, In Mslo
York and Kurope. by S* ugs and Trust Institutions aud other careful i /estors.
nd controls some SO
This company owns
miles of oenstructed and atural water courses,
bs
It
rights to all the
prior
costing $-460,000.
waters of the Dolores Ri.er (the only source o(
for
of Irrigating
that
section)
purposes
in
supply
lands, thereby Insuring successlul crops always;
for supplying cities and towns along Its line with
water for domestic uses, for fire protection, and
tor manufacturing purposes. It is doubtful It a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
The company has cash In Tr««ury, and Is
backed by strong capitalist* In this city and

elW*ofTerthe»h— eoo.ooo

bonds at 103 and

tntere«»
low prices. Persons wishing to build can
'uy these lots and have lumber tor building
I
can
h#
payment
lorplan.
,*hlcbPro
Ttdnlty
he Installment
pert- Apply to'* J. P I

HASKELL & JONES, Agents.
’

Tbe Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under tbe laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water for fire protection and domestic
purposes to tbe towns and inhabitants of Wakefield and Htonehatn, In Middlesex county, *5art
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on tbe Western division of the Boston ft Maine rallrosd, and have
together a population of 13,000 to W.ijoo.
Tbe capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized Is *.'400,000, and the amount Issued December 1, 1888, *60,000, fully paid up.
These 120,000 bonds are a part oi a consolidated
Issue of *300,000 6 per eent bonds, of which *200,000 are held by the trustee under tbe terms of tbe
trust deed and can only be used to redeem *200
000 6 per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optional In 1893. making tbe bonded
Indebtedness of tbe company, secured by mortgage upon tbe plant, tbe sum of *300,000.
In addition to tbe mortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been *100,000 Debenture bonds Issued, which, of course, are snblect to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been expended on tbe works, tbns adding to tbe value of
tbe plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, wblcb Is
an ample supply tor the demands upou the
company, and the water Is pure and suitable tor domestic purposes The only other available water supIn
that
Immediate
ply
vicinity Is controlled by Uie

apl6

dividend owned and managed
by Northern men. Undoubtedly

;

»200.
4000.

every

aprso

have left of

$2500.

^RoyiaUSdryT
Rogers

we

those best 10 cent Challie
Delaines we shall sell for

state to

Security-Cash
*}®®®
1800

Due February 1,1906, optional February 1,1898

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets

Par Yalae of Shares,

yard.

unl°-_

Kr«taurani Unsurpassed.
tor people visiting
PABOEL KOOlI
«nK& tfw»UMI.,r shopping.
to
**"
l“e
lar8e retail st°re»
snrl th«aSSflVeneDt
cars t0
points pass the
door1
KWHlr p> VIBTM, PnpricMr.
io
»pr

yard.

Wby 8° f»r west when you
caifcetl'
near home. For full Inlornfstlnn address
.vSh’?*6 o*_?s
matlon
SEAQRAVE BROS., Toledo,

VIEWS HOTEL,
24B Tremont
8t.,

Our 38 cent Pin Check
Suiting at 19 cents per

I

we
we

$20,000

CITY OF PORTLAND.

through plate glass.

**i2s Tre»»urer of the Company, Portland. Me.

■

Specialties

at prices which will well
compare with those seen

OAVIO W. SEARS, 17 Milk St, Room 5, Boston, Mass.
UP"

Dress Goods

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Co.

Dividends JAN I'A BY aad J UI.Y.
For further particulars call on or write to

or

our
common
window you will 8ee

plain

Insurance assigned
arMor*saie“ nR*rAf«SS4wltb
lo rraiiouai Banks furnisheo In
r*?b^l In every instance. Prompt payment of

TURNER BROS.

removal

ma>s

a

they may be safe and yet yield

wi.tP.n
F®’bal,1

Cents.

is the

months without
Bolt only by

dozen.

I

O

Home Investment !

Gross

dtf

Jersey Ribbed

Me.
Portland, dtl

mar 11

J. H. PLUMMER, Gen Manager.

the most wonderful

dtf

T UK IN (I TO ORDER.
a

180 Middle Street,

consumption

Ala.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

Saturday sale,

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

BANKERS,

put on sale Saturday
morning at 3 1-2 cents per

d2w

______

SOUND DISC
which
glasses

Bluffton,

be
•

N. B.—Ask (er the BIIBDBTT OUUAN

LORING, SHORT I HARMON. Povcin Per Cent
paysIUANNUALLY

Mohair,

dtf

COMPANY,

a

Over one million of our
25 cent Dress Buttons will

(OF MAINE)

5 pieces

Me.

Ore & Furnace

assisted

popular Middle Street price
12 1-2 cents.

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

a

be

Hose.
We shall continue
the sale on Saturday at the

SAMUEL THURSTON i

The Atkinson House

pieces Black French Dress Goods

Portland,

BLUFFTON

Furtber announcement to be made. Address
17 Uray street. Portland. Me.mayldtf

Vests, shell trimmed, regular 25 cent goods, at 13
cents a piece.
8 l-2s, 9s and 10s are left
of that large lot of 25 cent

ment.

a

Day School

GIRLS,

cent Gloves,
19 cents.

The sole agency of this world renowned Instru

jyU

These goods arc »H new and
fresh, having been nnn-hnuui
m
« few weeks of his
we
f°r the next two weeks. Thi- u » excelf^'h*
lent cninee for
bargntne, and nc nope you will give us a call.

Ifnrrh^i.

Street,

8. F. 8XITH, President.
J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.

Ladies’ Colored Brilliant
Lisle Gloves,regular 37 1-2

PIANO!

Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.

causco at

SCARLET FEVER, COLDS,
MEASLES. CATARRH, Ac.

be worn

decla

Classes will be fonned lor tbe study of tbe

Ladies’

stock of GEORGE E. INGALLS, of
It to offer at our store, both
at wholesale and nowyivc
retui' This stock consists of all
kinds of goods In ot,
regular line, such as

Lubin’sYlangYlang

BY THE

SWAN ft BARRETT,

feb7

dtl

the
1>H»ni?»nC^1nfn
*,1**<H0
Houlton, lUaloe, and

eodnrm4m

-----

ARE

sfve horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a flrst and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track ofeable road with laud, yladucts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Students are solicited for the next half
year of tbe Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
d2m
aprlS

Standard

10

information!

The Dollar of Hie Daddy.
[Skowtegan Reporter ]
Mr. George CArk of this town has an
American Jolter of the coinage of 1799, that
Is In a remarkably good state of
preservation
having been outside of the circulating
medium of the couitry. it was passed for
K» face at a jewelry
store by a Wlscasset
8taledllia it was the first dollar
{!i?nfOMti0r
his father ever earnq aUd he held
it all his

dtf

gsg^stassaaSsa
HanyeenX^Seri80ap-

----

Cousin.
[Brldgton Ne*a ]
A smart old gentleman for hh
flge is Mr.
YYrm. Hamlin, of the Kansas district,
Biidgton. He Is in his 73d year, but does x
goodly
amount of work, and his health and strength
are good and strong.
Mr. H. is sd own
cousin to ex-Vlce President Hamlin, whom,
strange to say, he has never met to ecchaiige
a word with, he (William) doclarbg. with
true Yankee independence, that he “Isn’t
anxious to run after big-bug relations. Hence
it looks as if the two Hamlins ae de stined
|
to go down to their
graves without a p ersonal acquaintance, albeit our towisman has a
genuine respect for his iilustriius kinsman,
His grandfather Hamlin hat a numerous
family, Bnd, oddly enough henamed four of
the sons Europe, Asia, Africa and America.
We are not sure but there wc- aa Ocpanica.
William was the son of Am-rica Hamlin of

K»rh«»gr|Wt.. Portland,

SLADES’ AMBER SOARES

SiHZ2f^h^.(hotel>

Hamvn’a

H. SCANLAN &CO.
30

mr21

iIarrMn eac,h
Hannibal

We

and

History of Art. Tbe principals will
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.

ZENAS THOMPSON k BRO.,

BANKRUPT STOCK!

•

BOOK.

“>und the child
anc
SioH6?'
tried id va n to revive her. unconscious
Though It i "*r
case

ers.

Cuisa ttnili WerU at Other makers,*
which In all cases will be Guarauieed as Rep
reseated, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of Intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you
satisfactory Inducements.

Spot Cash Clothier,

eod&w3nio3

,y Cved^x t^iDg'

witty

%<. 2

unusual

Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclu-

Orocers,

FOR

5mall Lots

bSftH*

COUPON AND BKUINTBBKD.

in Portland, September 17th, 1889.
The usual English branches will be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Khetorlc,
Hlstorv and English literature. Instruction In
Latin. French and Herman by competent teach-

LOCATION,

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

FOR CASH
OR ON 1/MARGIN

n*ON.

our

Boarding

Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
now fully prepared
lor business and are now
showing In our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of

CLARK,

SWAN &

-WILL OPEN ▲-

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.

LOW PRICES !

482 CONGRESS

City

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS

opening, Season of 1889

Annual

P-dSSAS&fiSS!*

eodtf

CARRIAGES.

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

F.

Bonds

Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, In
New York.

r IM tAllUH A I..

We are still making: the necessary per cent gain over
last year’s sales to Increase our sales to

IRA

Cold

Cable Railway Co.,

dit

it

Solid Trains-No Transfers. No Extra fare for Fast Timi

g* "J

The Denver

WHITNEY BUILDING.

-

line of
prepared lo ofl«r an excellent
whloh we .lull
1[“vf‘">sM,allstol
UP0“ »l'P“c»tlu“-

CONSOLIDATED MQRT6A6E 5i.

OF

MARRINER & COMPANY,

for it.

LINE TO

'jr^
scnK^- ^g -j^fd

Tlle c‘lild had

Six Per Cent.

it Pleases Everyone!

Arabian Coffee!

bolder, of above bonds to dtspote of toeniM*!«*
while present premiums are obtain

able.

»*A'Nf. Wakefield, Mass., Water Co.

LAND,

the benefit.

Doe 1891.

FIRST MORTCACE

Optical Department.

186 Middle

Opposite Preble House.

«t Ruhe

our

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’S

OB Exchange Street,

P9£TLAND.

in Portland
store, and
better
to
our
make
it
we
give
goods
object
for the prices charged than can be
obtained at any other store in New England.

my1_

fngYn tim sun*

FREE !

TEAS and COFFEES

inspect onr goods and we will
point yon out a saving and
not merely have vou

eodlynrmce2m

SEND

FRED E. RICHARDS,

strictly scientific principles and not by guess, which
has in many cases caused the
most serious trouble. Weak,
tired eyes, bad sight, head

Largest and Finest Assortment of Fine

success

COME TO THE

TIRED?

BAOADAlIb^

aches, double vision,children
with crossed eyes.etc..*hould

FITTED

OPTICIANS,
509 Congress Street

be found at

$1,000,000.00.

on

That the

can

CP,

Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Kulukerbocker Trust Co., New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit aud Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eartern Offices:
Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portlsud, He.—Jose
B8
Bldg,
Exchange St., Fred E. Richards, Director.

1T Y0U KNOW

Hence, we are absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put
our

PAID

J.
Chick, Prest. W. W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
Gbo. F. Putnam, Treas. C. K. Bu»h. ad Vice-Pres
F. O'. Wobnall, Secretary.

Eye Glasses

WENTWORTH, Optician,
sonally attend to

-AJfL)-

B.

The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by flrst mortgages ol real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of SO per cent of appraisers’valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 8 per cent Interest.

EXAMINATION

ap5oedU_

100,000.00

destlnjiticm'.1011

It was extremely hot
there was one fatal case of

AND

JEWELERS

too large for us to order if by so
doing we can reduce the regnlar
cost of goods and give our custom-

YOU

stones^ellhaff^ado^onecow.

CAPITAL,

1890 aod 1891

Doe

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas City, Mo.

We are today masters of the sit*
uation, and there is no quantity

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 10th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of Nev
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River. For Wash
lngton, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8.3<
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 4.46 P. M.; 12.0(
night. SUNDAYS, 8.80 A. M.; 1.30 2.30, 4.46 P
M.; 12.00 night. For Philadelphia at 4,7.46, 8.30
9.30,11.00 A.M.; 1.80, 2.30, 3.16. 4.00, 4.46
fcSO, 7.30, P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.80
niaht* M.. 1.30, 2.80, 4.46, 6.30. P. M. ; 12.0<
and Parlor car seats can be pro
purer!*
St*’ B°8t0“*
checked to

»I)urj“6

Store,

WENTWORTH & CO.,
and

public

be cured of the above symptoms by taking
ANTI-APOPLECTINE* We have the unsollctted testimonials of thousands who have been
cured of Paralvala, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint "of Longstanding.”
Kidney and Bladder Troubles of Tears Duration, Dyspepsia, Sciatica, and General
Debility, A*
Lose ef Appetite, hour

heavy
Friday afternoon,
tning struck the barn of Newell Cuslivn Atkinson, setting it on fire and detogether with the house and outls
“Corporal" Tanner's liberal policy seems
19
|1 buildings—jtij
their contents, including four
be giving the Democratic papers great con°
®4000; insurance,
The^u.^088’,
«»»* by
y
severe^ning> in its Passage, comdimWh^the^ftttK&qy
Hail
*
weaken one of their “tariff
The Pension Bureau.

Loan and Trust Go.,

AND

is not of mushroom
growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts In providing
the
with the best goods for
the least money.

you a sufferer from that tired feeling so common
at this season of the year. When, after the tension
of a long winter the whole system needs purifying
and invigorating? ANTI-APOPLECTINE is
the greatest Blood Purifier, System Invlgorator
and General Tonic known.
Examine this list
of symptoms which indicate its use: Dizziness,
Pressure in Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain Around Heart
with Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds in
Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs,
Pain Between Shoulders, in Side, in Small of Back
and Hip, High Colored Urine with Smarting Sensation on Voiding Urine.

or

)elO_sodtf
incorporated under the Lm of Uw State of Mlnouii

Spectacles

I

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

_____dUnraa

_

A. Ifl.

We take pleasure in informing
our thousands of customers that
we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Su’fs,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children’s Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. AH
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in bine and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents; two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

ARE

Large

city, County and Railroad Bondi, and

92 EXCHANGE STREET.
ap27

_

i'iwcaiavuib UUUflTI.
a
shower

Book

Doe Jooe aod October 1889.

Building.

itber First-Class .Securities.

OPEN EVENTINOS !

Extraordinary

Onr

First National Bank

Now is the time to till up your libraries; all our 3ft und ftO cent books
now 23 and 2ft cents.
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children’s Illustrated books cheap. You
etui save money by
giving us a call.

ANNOUNCEMENT

CENTRAL K. R. «f NEW JEBMET,;
PDILA. A READING K. R.
and BALTIMORE & OHIO K. B.

..

DAYS!

Colesworthy’s

BONDS WANTED.

TRUST CUMPANT State ot Maine 6’s

All Mo at Coot lor

d3t-tc-nm

VIA

be1fcr,

Shall Han to Hovo.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

An excursion will leave Boston, Saturday, May 18, at
2 p. in., for tlie above mentioned points.
Expense of
round trip, including sleeping car accommodations and
The above points are atmeals, not to exceed $100.
of
the
the
attention
tracting
investing public more than
of
the
other
portion
any
country at the present time.
The trip will be a very pleasant one of 14 days duration. All parties desiring to make the above trip are
cordially ihvited to do so and to apply for full information to W. P. RICK, Quincy House, BOSTON.

matic, Sciatic, sudden, sharp and uer
vous Pains, Strains and Weaknesses.
A new
The lust and only palu-kiUing Plaster.
and infallible antidote to pam, inflammation and
unlike
and
weakness. Utterly
vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25cents; five
of
Drug and
Potter
for $1.00; or, postage free,
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.
ThMAw2w
may2

NEW

neither one proposes ti
canvasses,
spend money to secure the nomination. Tbti
is well in theory and much better in practici

A

Territory,
Dennison,

In one minnte the Cnticnra
Anti-Pitin Floater relieves Rheu-

can

to bo Toro town.

SO

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE

such

mean

Indian

No single disease has entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—sue or more,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive influence. The poison It distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, be
cause but Uttle understood, by most physicians
lmpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it have Uttle hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed Into
hands at once competent aud trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method adopted by
Dr.
Sanford In the preparation of his Radical Cube
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It is
Instantaneous in affording relief In all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing me iieaa, sweetening tne Dreatn, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.

]anl8

yond the legitimate exponses incurred in

laibliug

Silver Back ltuoin Papers at the low price of ft cents a roll. Borders
to match t cent a yard. Oold Room Papers 0, 8 and
10 cents a yard. Borders to match.

Payne, Ala.,

ANTI-APOPLECTlNa Sold by your druggists. f 1.00 a bottle; six bwleft«5. oo. Send
to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON fle
Rnosburgh
Falls, Vt., for testimonials and circuit regarding
• remedy that will core that feeling of being

The gubernatorial canvass in Massachu
setts opens with Crapo aud Brackett in tht
field, and with the prospect of an excitlnt
canvass.
The Bosttu Advertiser says of th<
coming contest: “Ii has been announced in
behalf of eacli that Ik does not intend tc
make a money campaign of it, and that be

are

Fort

Stomach and P'W.tulence, three common disorders we guarantee ^ cure with one bottle of

but we regret to be obliged to say that recen
campaigns for the governorship have intro
duced an element into our politics in the us
^money for purposes which are nov
te£itimate, but which a fei
years ai°
not llave been conaldered 11
that light
“d *
Mr
Brackett will
,
*o resist
this temlon2
lk.
he“ °f he C“‘'SS is reached an<
each becomes desirous to car.,
^ th)?
is a matter which time alone can
iet«fmlne
we sincerely trust that
they will.” Ever
friend of the Republican party ol Maesi
chusetts will echo the wish ot the Advei
tiser. The Republicans of that Stae hav
an honorable record, and thetr friend ma
have full confidence that the coming ca>vae
will be conducted in snch a way * t 1/
strengthen Instead of weaken the party.

«n»cut.

PORTLAND

BARGAINS!::: BARGAINS!

TO

Constitutional Catarrh.

Hicks.

are making serious inroads on the
pension
agencies and first class post offices even.

FINANCIAL.

JIIRCILLARKODI.

XEXCIRSIONX

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!

KNOX COUNTY.

may not yet vote, but they are
a share in the conduct of the affairs

of this government in

Jrni«!,«‘„-D*m.ocrst'
5*i ?*Ct,2n?

The house and outbuildings ol Hartley
Boyntou, at Heed’s Brook, Ellsworth, was
burned Saturday morning.
Loss, $1000; no
insurance. Boynton Is over 80 years old,and
resided there alone.

women

getting

numbers of LltteU’s
Living Age for May
4tli and lith contain The
Political Situation In
France by Gabriel Monod
and Philip Gilbert
Hamnierton, Contemporary; The Balucli and
Afghan Frontiers of India, by Sir Charles Dilke;
The Brain Power of
Plants, and The Sonnet In
America, Natloual; A Burmese Boat-Journey,
aud A \ islt to the Karun and
Kum, Blackwood’s;
Macmillan; A Little Glr’s
n
Mr. Disraeli,
de
Vtgnv.
t
S~ Tl1® Pu>plt In the Good Old Days, Temple
the Unripe
Oltphant,
Time;
iB,renc?
Education In India. Leisure Hour; The
The Parcel Post. St.
/?ower’ Spectator;
.?!? wn,’.®ommon sense ill Military Dress, Civil
and
Military Gazette; with Instalments of A
Chronicle of Two Months, and Sophy, and poetry
The May Wide Awake has two contributions
that make this Issue of
special Interest. One Is a
loug and thrilling tale by Jessie Benton Fremont,
of a personal
Californian adventure In the wUd
mining days of 1840. As a foil to this dramatic
narrative Is The Household of Andrew Jackson
(Chlldreu of the White House series). It Is enriched with twenty illustrations. Every one who
enjoys a good anecdote, well told,Iturns first to
tli# new department Men and Things. Trowbridge’s popular serial, The Adventures of David Vane and David Crane, reaches Its last and
best chapters. A new serial, Sybil Fair’s Fairness, by Chas. Talbot, author of Romulus and
Remus, will open with the new volume In June.
Five Little Peppers Midway, Margaret Sidney’s
charming serial, comes to a pause In this number.
But Five Little Peppers Further Oil will delight
readers through the second half of the year.
articles, stories and poems, fill the
Many other
number, the more noticeable ones being a ballad
of a boy’s perilous ride during the Civil War. a
Behavior Letter, by Mrs. ex-Goveruor Ciaflin,
An English May Day, by Mrs. F. A. Humphrey,
W alking, by Miss L. I. Guiuey. etc.
One of
the most Interesting articles In the
Quiver for May Is called The Distinguished Contract I-a borer, aud refers to the Rev. Walpole
Warren, the clergyman who was Imported from
Euglaud to fill the pulpit of the Holy Trinity
Church, New York. Mr. Warren tells the story
of bis importation and the occasion of his suit
against the contractor who Imported him. There
Is a portrait of I he reverend geutlemau, with pictures representing the Interior of bis study, or
“sermonizing den,’’ and the exterior of his
church. This number of the Quiver Is particularly rich in fiction, while there will be found no
lack of substantial reading, such as The Weslyau
Methodist Conference, A W riling Lessou.To the
Lions, and Memorable Letters and their Writers.
There is a profuslou of poetry and a goodly number of vhort Arrows.

HANCOCK COUNTV,

the negroes were unjustly compelled to
pay for what they did not receive.

niRCILUNIIOIW.
___________

The

THE STATE.

as

The

magazine notices.

rM,s°N & co.
f *****
at!

It has stood the tests of the
publle for over a
* c*ntury, and thousands have test!Bed to Its value. Bend for circular and testtmonFor sale by all Drugglats at 80 cents and
L“sH.00 per bottle.

HEATH A MURRAY,
UKNKRAI,

apr30

C.

Way

AGENTS

FOB

NEW

ENGLAND,

277 Washington St., Boston.

k

dBm

Co.. Props. Newell’s Mixture.

Portland, Me., April 12th, imk.
1 have used NEWELL'S MIXTURE for nearly
two years, and wish to say that for a Sudden
Cold, Soreness, Lameness or Rhsumalic Pams I
**»° «**! I*
have never found Its equal. I
with perfect swwt
lu my family f<j- w
—«dniaole remedy for any
t.
traveling man
° e“rrv In
his sate hell.
JAMES N.DON1IA**

traveling Agt. tor Maine
1
t-JdleSL, Poruana. me-

st»»» rear Rook, IBS
^

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 18.
MAINE TOWNS.
Cumberland Centre.
GltKKLY INSTITUTE

ALUMNI.

Farmers are busy about their planting,
while some are.hoeing their early peas.
The lawn tennis club are getting ready for
the summer campaign.
The spring term at the Institute closed
reflect credit
Thursday, the examinations as
teachers.
on the part of scholars 8s well
Some of the young lady students at the
been
in times
Institute, and some who have
past have very testefully decorated the monument of Elipbalet Greely, through whose
liberality the Institute was founded.
Air. Levi H. Morrill of West Cumberland

bas for some time been at work on a corn
busker of his own invention, which he
thinks will knock them all.
The exercises at the commencment of
Greely Institute were very interesting
After the exercises at
Greely Institute Friday, a goodly number of Alumni wended
their way to Institute hall where a
fine supper had been provided by the ladies of the
association, and after the annual business
meeting of the association tha reunion closed
at a late hour, the members
haviug voted it a
good time, with a wish that more of the
scholars of past years, especially those of
the first
years of the school, would make it a
point to join in these reunions.

Brunswick.
The Pejepscot Lodge, I. O. O. F., Thursday
night dedicated their new banquet and drill
hall in Odd Fellows Block, being assisted by
about 50 members of the Andtoscoggln
Lodge of Auburn. The exercises consisted
of a banquet and an entertainment of vocal
and Instrumental music. The hall is one of
the finest banquet halls in the State and has
a seating capacity of 500.
Mr. J. w. Crafford has completed the
school census of the village district and finds

727 Americans and G95 Canadian school children, a gain of 34 over last year.
The young men who ride bicycles in this
town have formed the Pejepscot Bicycle

Club, electing Ernest L. Gedney, captain
George Hubbard and Nathan Pierce, lieutenants; M. Tenney, standard bearer, and
Jas. Hubbard, bugler. There are about 25
members, several of whom will attend the
coming meeting of the Maine Division, L. A.
W., In Biddeford.
■
A *?SW stJeet H’ be called Oak street is to
be laid out from Union to Cushing streets 40
feet wide.

Deputy Sheriff Despeaux has seized a good
deal of liquor—beer, ale and
whiskey—durmg the past week. It was marked for Batli
perttes and seized here in the depot.
I here have been three
runaways the past
week, which have caused a good deal of excitement as two have run almost all the
way
up Main street, one
landing in the upper
.1?,a broken up condition. Fortunately
but little damage has been done in either

case.

West

Cray.
The weather for the last two days has
been extremely hot.
On Thursday the
thermometer reached 96° In the shade at
uyjyju.

inuay

v/u

ai me

w

same

lime ana

place. There was a slight shower Friday
afternoon which cooled the air very little.
V egetation is very forward and is
making
rapid progress under the favorable weather.
Apple trees are commencing to bloom, which

is two weeks or more earlier than the average. Many farmers in this section lost almost their entire apple crop for want of a
market last year. It is hoped that the crop
will not turn out that way this year.
Farmers are getting their spring work well
underway. Most of them nave completed
sowing and some are planting; but very
little sweet corn will be
planted in this
vicinity, the experience of last year being
rather discouraging for that crop.
Miss Jennie L. Fennell, who nas been in
the drug store at North Windham for the
year, has returned to her home at West
ray.
Mrs. Jane Shaw Is quite sick at Marshall

8ast

Foster’s.

Capitalists,
The schooner Nellie V. Hokes, which has
been receiving a cargo in Bangor, has been
sold to Coptain S. G. Haskell, of Deer Isle
for $10,000.
Schooner Agnes, that was wrecked and
went to pieces on Fishermen's Island recently has a history. She was built at Essex,
Massachusetts, in 1844, for the Grand Banks
fishery, and there is a tremendous gulf between her model and rig and that of a
Banks fisherman of today.
She sailed to
the Banks about ten years and in 1855 was
put into the coasting trade in which she has
continued ever since. She won notoriety by
riding out the great gale that destroyed the
Minot’s Ledge lighthouse, during which she
anchored offshore at no great distance from
the doomed beacon. This and other escapes
gave her the name of having a charmed life,
but she had to be wrecked some time and
has at last succumbed. She was completely
broken up, being reduced to the merest fragments. The Agnes was 39 tons and was
owned in Bangor by William Swett.
The work preparatory to the erection of
the new pulp mill in Brewer by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company is going on actively
the

buildings

mill

them-

selves will soon be started. Workmen are
engaged In building a side track 1,500 feet
long from the main Bucksport line to the
mill.The plans of the mill,which were drawn
by D. H. & A. B. Tower, of Holyoke, Mass.,
show a main mill building of wood, one
story in height, 280 feet long, and varying In
width from 50 to 90 feet. At one end will be
a water tower 23 feet square.
The chipper
room, for the preparation of the pulp wood
will be 127x50; the digester room, with three
digesters each 25x9, will be 65x30; the washing room 64x28; the engine room, 34x20; the
wet machine room, 80x65. to hold four wet
machines, aud the storage room 80x30. The
mill will be completed tills season, and work
will be begun as soon as practicable.
Saved from the Boston

Teaparty.

[Belfast Journal.]

Mr. Levi Merrithew, of Stockton, has
shown us some of the tea thrown over board
from the British ships in Boston harbor In
1772. It is the property of Miss Chiever, of
Cllftondale, Mass., a relative of Mr. Nerrithew. The tea was saved in the boots of
Col. Chiever, the grandfather of
Miss
Chiever, and a member of the historical tea
party.
A Boom In the

Capital City.

[Kennebec Journal, j
A soul stirring dog fight turned sleepy
Water street into a scene of bustle yesterday
afternoon.
Preparations for Princely Hospitality.
[Kennebec Journal.]
C. F. Lewis has just finished six oak and
six cherry chamber sets for the cottage of

Hon. J. ll. Manlev at Small Point.
WIT AND WISDOM.
At the

Truepenny—Lend me
Blotter? X forgot aud

your teaspoon, will you,
left mine at home this

morning.

Blotter—Teaspoon? 1 don't carry any weapon
a jack-knife and a cockscrew.
Wliat In thun-

but
der

do you want with

a

teaspoon?

Truepenny—Do you mean to say that you are
not taking any spring medicines? Blotter, you
astonish me. Have the dieters given you up?—
Chicago News.
When Baby
When she
When

12 M

New boarder

(unabashed)-I

don’t doubt It.
y0M keeP them in the curio
Aren t you afraid somebody might

P^uinet?
break

them?-Drake’s Magazine.
a

man

Caatoria
clung
had Children, (he gave them Caatoria

she became Miae,

When she

she

good

natured

cure

FINANCIAL

every time.

ANDJOMMERCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, May 11. 1889.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Provisions.
Ac.:
Grain,
Flour.
Crain.
H Mid Corn.
Superfine and
48049
low grades. 8 8604 60 Corn, bag lots.. .60061
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..48049
XX Spring.. 4 600 6 00 Cats, car lots
37088
Patent Bprlug
Oats, bag lots
40043
6 6006 76,Cotton Seed,
Wheats...
Mich, straight
I car lots.. 26 000*6 60
roller
6 2fia 6%
do bagf .26 000*7 00
clear do.... 6 8506 60 Sack’dBr’n
stone ground 4 7606 00! car lots.. 17 60018 60
St Lo uls st’gt
I do bag. ..19 00020 OO
roller. 6 60864VMiddlings, 19 000*100
clear do... .6 CO06 26ldo bag lots,20 00022 00
Winter Wheat
I
Patents
6%06OOI
Provisions.
I PorkFi»h.
I Backs ...16 00016 60
Cod, prqtl—
LargeShore4 00*4 261 Clear ....16 00016 60
Large Bank3 2604 001 Short ctsl6 60016 00
smalt.8 00 a3 261Beef—
Pollock.
0
| Ex Mess, 8 7609 26
Haddock.2 0002 6-»| Plate....
9000960
Hake.2 0002 26] Ex Plate,10 000)0 60
l LardHerring
Scaled
bx... 20@26| Tubs ^ lb
7%08%
No 1. 140181 Tierces..
7%@8%
Mackerel
bbl—
I Palls. 8
010%
Shorels.oo oo0OO 001 Hams V lb 11%011%
shore 2s.00 00®00,00l do covered 18%014%
Med.Ss.<18 00®2000l
oii
*00000 OOlKerosene—
Large
Port. ltef. Pet.7%
Produce.
Cranbenies—
I Pratt's ast’i.ebbl. 11%
Jerseys 2 OOilievoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Pea Beans...* 0002 *6.Ligouia.. 9
Medium_2 0002 lb:
German md2 0002 26ICentennlal. 9
Yellow Eyes.3 2603 60i
Raisins
Swt Potatoes—
IMuseatel.... 2 0003 Oo
Jerseys 4 0004 60i London Lay’r 2 8603 60
Potatoes.bus
460hoc Oudura Lay 8 ®8%c
Onions In bblsl 0001 6oiY»leucia.
7@7%
1 761
Bermuda.crtc
SugarTurkeys
to.9
19,02i)|granulated%»
Chickens. ,18n20iKxtraC.8%
Fowls.16*171
Seeds.
Geese. .,,.
OO0oo| Red Top ...*8 000 3 26
Ducks. OO018|Tlmothy Seedl 7o»l 86
[Clover.
Apples.
9%014i
Baldwins
1*601761
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76<t,2 00, Vermont.... 1*% a.13
Evaporated 4>tbG% i7« N.l. factory lu% 312%
_

...

...

Sage.

014%

14

Butter.
4» lt>. .22 024
OiGiltEdge Ver ...2 0082

Lemons.

I Creamery

Palermo.8 oO04 <
Messina.3 6004 001Choice..._18320
iGood
Malagers....
17019

,Oranges

'Store..16018

•
Florida...
Eggs
Valeucla
0 2606 75 Eastern -x“
Messina and
Cana&Western
Palermopbx.3 5084 6 Limed

14016
.4016

Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Sctar A K Weexs-398,6 6

fpftr, liimhpr.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 11, tsse
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 76 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con■ectlng roads 124 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Crain Ouotatiens.
CHICAGO BOAR
OF TRADK.
Friday’s quotations.

May.
Opening. 84%
Highest.

86

Lowest

84%

Closing

June.
83%
84%
83%
84%

86

July.
80%
80%
79%
80%

0HKIV.

Opening.
Highest.

June.
34%
36%
36%
36%

May.

Lowest.„.

36

35%
85%
36%

OAT*.

June.
35%
36%
36%
36%

May.
Opening..... 23%
Highest.
lowest.

28%
13%
28%

Closing.
Saturdav’sjquotationg.
WHEAT.

Opening.
Highest..
Lowest.

Closing.

June.

May.

86%
86%

83

84%

82%
83%

84%

Opening.

May.
34%

Lowesr..
Closing.

3 *%
34%
34%

Highest.

July
78%
79%
78%
79%

88%

CORN.

June
34%
34%
34%
84%

July.

36%
3<%
34%
36

OATS.

Mrt.

Opening

23
28

Iwest

22%
22%

Highest.

Closing.

Boston Stock Market.
The following.quotatlons of stocks are received

dally:

New York and

Dopre.

New England

Railroad

43%

...

114

Atcli. Topeka and Banta Fe Railroad
42
Mexican Central. 12%
C K & Q..
97%
Flint & Fere Marpuette Railroad com
.26
do pref.
96%
Boston a laiwell Railroad. 164
Boston a A bauv. ..213%
Chicago. Burlington & Northern.
Bell Telephone. 233
Boston a Maine R
180
Osd Colony Railroad. 172%
Eastern Railroad. 84
Eastern oref.
123
Wisconsin Central preferred.
...

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Teiegrapu.
NEW YORK, May il 1889.—Money has been
easy, with no loaus.closlng offered at 2% per ceni.
Prime mercantile paper continues iu excellent demand from all quarters, while the supply of good
names Is limited: 60 to 9i '-day Indorsed bills receivable are quoted at 3%@4 per cent, four
months’acceptances at 4(4(4%, and good single
names with from four to six months to run at 4%
@6 % per cent. Sterling Ex, hang" dull and steady
with actual business at 4 87 for 60-day bills and
4 88% for demand. Government bonds are dull
and steady. Railroad bouds quiet and steady.The
stock market quiet but Arm.
The transactions at tbe Stock Exchange aggre
gated 71.400 shares
lie following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities
Colli d States 3s.
New 4s, reg.129%
New 4s coup.
28%
New|4%s, reg. 06%
New s%s, »oup.107%
Central Paclflo ists.116%
Denver & R G. Ists.118
Erie 2ds.106%
Kansas Pacific Consols.113%
Oregon Nav. Ists .Ill
Kansas Pacific Ists.116%
The

stocks:

following

are

tne

closing qoutatlons

to

Not a good judge:
Maud—You and Mr. Featherly were talking
about me just now. Don’t deny it.
Clara—Yes, we were. Do you mind?
Maud—That depends upon what you said.
Clara-Well, lie asked me who that pretty girl

Adams Express.48
Am. E»press..
14
i.->%
97%
Chicago Burlington &.Quincy
Delaware & Hudson C mat Is,
136%
Delaware. Lscka. & Western....138
Denver & Rio Grande. 16%

8
Ind Bloom & West.
Lake Erie & We t.17%

Lake Snore.103%
Louis A Nash. 67%
Manhattan E evated—. 97%
87
Michigan Central
M in A St. Lou s.
6

...

New York Central.107
New York, Chicago A St. Louis.. 16%
do prel. 70
Ohio AMIss... 22%
Out. A Western.. 16%
Oregon Trans-Cont'l. 84%
Pacific Mail. 86
Pullman Palace. 188%

very fond of novels, Mr. Jones?”

^

l

erture.
“Have you ever read ‘Ten Thousand a Year?’
she continued.
“No, madam, I never read that number in all
my life.”
A man’s wife should always be the
game, especially to her husband, but if gbe Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their hue
bands say so tool
From A Boy’s Composition on the Wasp:
A wasp is a six-legged bird that lives mostly in
trees and under the eves of barns and you caunot
talm him; he is too busy. He has what they can
“a stinger,” and when he goes on a stlngertng
boys must keep away from him. I leaned up agin
one once when lie was busy, and I jumped much
on the place,
as a feet; ma had to nut a mud pie
some say wasps make honey, but If their honey
1
don’t
their
want none.
as
stingerin’
hot
is as
Pa says the stingerin’ ain’t so bad at first as the
a few days.
it
for
He ought to
of
rekolekshuns
know cos me and my brother Ike got on the roof
and poked a big nest trom the peek down tn the
barn yard while pa was mtlkln —Albany Press.

*
%

The People
slow to understand that, in order to warmnt thetr manufacturers in guaranteeing them to
benefit or cure, medicines must possess more than
ordinary meilt aud curative properties. Dr.
Pierce’s Uoldeu Medical Discovery is the ouly
blood medicine sold through druggists, uuder a
poiitive guarantee that it will benefit or cure or
are not

96%

136%
137%
16%
68%
114
8

18%
103%
87%
98
87
6
II

Reading. 44%

72
.16%
25%
61%
10*%
138%
H6%
16%
70

22%
16%
S~>
*6

187%
44

Hock Island.
94%
St Louis A San Fran... 22%

dopref.

08%
22

69

dolst.prf.109

St Paul. 66%

dopref.107

pref.
Wells, Fargo Express.140

“Very,” responded that gentleman, who wished
to be thought by the lady questioner fond of llt-

36%

11

Missouri Pari fie
72
Ne* Jersey Central.
:»6%
Nor Pacific common. 25%
dopref.—
61%

_

“Are you

49
114

Central Pacific.

Maud—How nice of him.
j St Paul. Minn A Man.101
St.Pau l A Omana. 88%
Clara—Wasn’t It—especially as he bad forgotten
St Paul A Omaha pit. 92
his glasses, and you know how near-sighted he
Texas Pacific! new).
21%
ts.—Boston Post.
Union [Pacific.. 61%
U. S. Express. 85
A woman who la weak, nervous
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific.... 14%
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet cando pref. 27%
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Western Union.
80%
Richmond A West Point.25%
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousE Tcnn, new.
9%
ness and give strength and rest.
70
East Tenn

v

of

May II May 10.

dopref.

Oregon Nav. 91%
9
Houston A Texas....".
Mobile A Ohio.10
Metropolitan El.142
Alton A Tene Haute. 40
do prel.. 90

58%

109

68%
106%
101%
88%
92
2<

60%
85
14%
27%
86%
26%
9%
70%
141
91
10
11

142
40

90

New York Minins Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 11, 1889—The following are
to-day’s doling quotat ons of mining Btocks:
24 60
..
Hocking, Coal. J6 00
Ontario.

7 60
*00
Quicksilver .
87 60
do pref.
1
20
United Copper.
*76
Hale A Norcross.
1 »0
Bodie.
HOiliest..

California Minins Stocks. ■

(By Telegraph.)
BAN FRANCISCO, May 11. 1889—The follow
lug are etoslBg official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:

Cal. a va.8 00
4 80
Mexican.
Onhlr.
6%

Con.

Union.
A Curry.
gould
Yellow

..

jacket.
Bierra Nevada.

6-00
2 60
4 26
8 66

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER,
May 11, 1888.—The following
Is t e statement for the
week’s print cloth business la Fall River:
Deliveries1. 1*0,000 pieces
7,000 pieces
268,000 pieces
S,.
.•.
49,000 pieces
pieces
...
Prices 3%c for 64x*ls; a%c for
60x66s; firm
and active.
.

82%
82%
82%
82%
83%

11.00
11.80

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 11. 1889.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork- Long cuts 14 76®16 00; short cuts 16 00
ffil5 60; backs at 16 00®16 60; lean ends at
16 60; pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60®
17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8o V ft In tcs and tubs, 10-fb
palls In cases 8®8%c; 6-lb pails 8%c; 8-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: Dressed bams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6%c Ip lb;
countrv do at 6%c.
Butter Western extra creamery at 20c; fancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 17®19c;extra imitation crm 16®17c; do seconds at 14® 16c; choice
factory 15®16c; New York and Vermont extra
crm at 20c; do ext firsts 18gT9e; New York and
Vermont, datry.good to choice, at 18®19c;fair to
good 13 ffil7c; Eastern crm good to choice 16®
17c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for stricily wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cheese—New Western and Northern choice at
9%®loc; old Northe'n choice lo%®llc; lower
grades as to quality; Western at 10%@llc. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras lt@16%c; fancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts at 13®14c; extra Vl
and N H 16c: fresh Western at 14@14%c: Michigan choice at 14%c. Jobbing prices Ic higher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18«26c; lair to good at 14®l6c; fowls,
choice at I6®17e; common to good'13®l 6; Western frozen turkeys, choice at 16c; fair to good
at 10®l4c; chickens,) choice at J3®—c; fair to
good io® 12c: fowls,choice. tl«l2c.
Beans- Choice small N Y hand-picked pea at
picked do 1 70®11 86: bush; choice New York
large hand-pick 66® t 76: small Vermont hand
nicked 2 2o®2 40; choice Yellow Eyes, at 3 36®
3 46*

Hay-Choice prime hay *18 50®S19 60; fair to
good at *17 (J0®818 00; Eastern line 814a816;
poor to ordinary 814®816: East swale li)®t—;
hye straw, choice, at 800 00®18 00; Oat straw
to oo®oo 00.
Potatoes-Houlton Hose 60®63cp hush,Hebron
at 63c; Aroostook Hebrons 60c; Burbank at
80®36c.

Domestic Markets.
By Telegrap

Memoranda.
H B Metcalf, Fossett, from Vlnalhaven for
New York, put Into Boothbay 11th lust with loss
of Jib. jibboem, aud mainsail, and other
damage,
by heavy blow in Penobscot, night of 10th.
Sch

ams. New York.

PENSACOLA—81d 9th, brig Carrie E Pickering. Boston; sen Cora Dunn, New Haven.
Cld lOlli, barque Fred E Richards, Thorndike,
Rosario.
RICHMOND—Ar 10th. schs Chas U Wolston,
Hinckley, Kennebec; Fannie £ Wolston, Marr,
Bath.
ALEX AN DRI A—Ar 9th, sch Joglah R Smith,
Case. Gardiner.
Sid fm Rappahannock river 9th, sch Jos W Fish,
for Bath.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 10th, sch Conecuh.
Soulliard. Kennebec.
BALTIMOliE—At 9th, sch Henry Wlthtngton,

Baker, Bangor.

Cid 10th, sch Battle 8 Williams, Bray, Portland.
Off cedar Point 9th, sch Chas L Jeffrey, Bassett,
from Bath for Annapolis, Md.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch R & S Corson,
Corson, Gardluer.
Ar 10th, barque Belle of Oregon, Mathews, fm
Yokohama; schs George E Prescott. Truworthy,
Viualhaven; Oliver Ames, Handy, and Grace K
Green, Seward, Kennebec.
Cld 10th, schs Luts G Kabel, Slnnett, Havana;
Helen A Chase, Southard, Darien; Tbos W Hyde,
Sherman, Boston; Sarah & Ellen, Henley, Portland.
Newcastle—Passed down 8th, sch Andrew Adams, for Turks Island.
Passed down 9ttt, schs Maggie Dalllng, lor Cardenas; Sebago. for Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Dreakwater 10th, sch Edward
Stewart, (from Demeraral for New York.
Sid 9th. schs Augustus Hunt, Philadelphia for
Boston; Henry Waulngton.do for Portland.
PEKTH AMBOY—Sid 11th, sch Julia A Decker,
Spear. Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar 10th. barque Willard Mudgett, Crocker, Pisagua; F'reeda A Willey, Willey,
Pascagoula; sch Emmas Briggs,Gray,Richmond;
Commerce, and Wildfire, Rockland; Ann Kllza.Laconla, and Jona Cone, do; Am Team. Bath; Cornelius Soule. St George; Maud Mallocl), Calais;
Mail. Rockport; Angler, Bar Harbor.
Also ar loth, schs W B Herrick. Kelley, Cardenas; Clara Rankin, Norfolk for New Haven; J
Kennedy, and Plow Bow, Bangor: Hannah Blackman, Hurricane Island; K G Willard, Rockland;
8 J Lldsay, and Race Horse, Rockland; O M Marreft, Rockland; Silver Spray. Tbomaston; Mall,
do; Laura Thompson, Block Island.
Ar lltn, barque Agate, Powers. Glbara; sch
Nina Tlllson, Green. Rosario.
Cld loth, barque Guy C Goss, Reynolds, Phila-

—.

“v

w

FOB

Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.May 11
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...May 11
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....May II
La Gascogne.New York..Havre
May 11
Rugia .New York..Hamburg...May 14
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...May 14
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen
May 14
Saratoga.New York..Hav& Mex .May 16
City of Paris.New York..Liverpool. ..May 16
Alier .New York..Bremen ....May 16
Waesland.New York..Antwerp
May 16
Gellert.New York..Hamburg. ..May 16
Gellert.New York .Hamburg.. May 16
Philadelphia.New York J-aguayra...May 16
Parisian.Queb' c;.Liv«r pool. ..May 18
Werra.New York..Bremen.... Mav 18
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam.May 18
Bervla.New York..Liverpool. ..May 18
La Normandie... New York..Havre.May 18
City of New YorkNew York. .Panama_May 18
Alene.New York. .Kingston,AcMay 18
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.May 18

Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra. ..May
Celtic.New York..Liverpool...May
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool. ..Mav
■

ui;iicoinii

.......

a ui nauu

...

ijivci

|MH.M

...

may

22
22
22

ao

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 13.
Sun rises.4 14
Sun sets. 6 59
14 43
Length of day
Moon sets
3 87
...

**

A

9 18
Hiehw«t*r).
wa,er
mKB
J. 9 38
0 In
...10ft
j
J.. .10 ft 6 In

RINE

v/iaia.

«

207 middle St., Coroerof

Temple, Opposite

••

really

a

patterns been seen as we
All grades, from good, serviceable ones at $5, $8 and
$10, to beauties at $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Oar stock of Pants is so large that we cannot specify, but will only
say we have hundreds and thousands piled upon our shelves and
counters, from $1.00 to $6.50, at the Best Bargains EVER OFFERED
IN MAINE In

been
line of

is unsurpassed la the city in both style and low
the country are especially invited to call on

People

prices.

elsewhere.

207 Biddle Street,

Portland,

n»y*0

odd.

Falmouth Hotel.

__eodtf

_

Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York—J B
Coyle.
Sell A K Weeks, Ueuley, Rosario—W & C R
Mllli ken.
Sch D T Patchen, Ordway, Castine—J H Blake.
Sch Clinton Ferrln, Cherryfleld-J II Blake.
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Addison—J H
Blake.
Sch Vixen, Hammond. Gouldsboro—J H Blake.
Sch E L Warren, Colson, Belfast—Kensell &
Tabor.
Scb Adelatde, Wentworth. Bangor- Paris Flouring Co.
SAILED—Schs Elm City, David Torrey, and
Jos Wilde.

IEECHAMk
LLS-^

SUNDAY. May
Arrived.

12.

Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Harwlchport, seeking.
for Addison.
Sch Majestic, Turner, Boston.
Bird, (Br) from Moncton-KR ties to

BaMJjimig
Sch

Cecilia, (Br) Kingston, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Sch iAiuisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C 8 Chase.

For Weak

Stomach—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Unr.
SOLD BY

IT MADE MOTHER STRONG
prostration, accompanied by melancholia,
etc., and It has done
her

a

world of

the nerves.’’

ens

Compound Is of unequaled

value to women.

It

strengthens

the nerves,

regulates the kidneys, and haswonderful power
In curing the painful diseases with which women so often silently suffer.
*1 per bottle. Six for *5. At Druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt

Paine’s

Celery Compound

Dyspepsia and Constipation
sources

FRESH HOPS, HEMLOCK GUM AND
PINE BALSAM Combined
_

now

and quickly,

or

mailed for pnce.

^

Look for tignature qf

on

I

Ihe yenume

CO.,

goodt.

ap3

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Yokohama 10th lust, ship Frank Pendle
ton, Nichols, New York.
Sid Im Fleetwood 10th Inst, ship Isaac Reed
FROM

Waldo, Philadelphia.

MW*8tf

BEAUTIFUL

A

25

WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS,

To obtain tbi. Picture cut front the centre of the Wrapper the Pant I
containing the Claoped Hand, and the word., “Welcome
Soap” and mail to a. with Name and Adder...
eod3m

tebla_

roruunu

was

cuiupnny,

annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light
Company, will be holden at the office of the
Company, 85 Exchange street, Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the 16th Inst., at 5 o’clock p. m.,
to act upon the following articles:
1st—To receive and act upon the reports of
the President and Treasurer.
2nd—To choose directors for the ensuing year,
and to act upon any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
E. H. DAVEI9, President.

THE

American Turning Company.
Meeting of Stockholders of American Turning Company at No. 38 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., MONDAY, May 13, 1889,
at three o’clock p. m.. to act on following articles:

SPECIAL

To ratify and confirm the action of the DirecIn relation to the transfer of property of tlie

May 8,1889.
Before

ance

mayOdtd

effecting

an

lnsur>

upon your life, examine the

tors

To take action lu relation to payment of debts
disposal of assets of the Company.
To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.
maylOdtd

PICTURE.

A.kl «rUr«frl. "how You the Hruutlfol Panel Picture (without
printing) which U given for

UMnwriW RE-FILLED WITH

Foss.
osdtf

!

“■■'“WELCOME SOAP.™_

SIHEZCHANOB ST., POETLAND, MB.
feblBdtt

JSS

|

‘WITHOUT PRINTINC).

STENOGRAPHER

___

1

Edward 11. Daveis.Forty
J. 8. Winslow.One hundred forty-four
J. Walker.Five hundred seventy
E. G. Spring .Four hundred eight
And, whereas, therefore, at a meeting of said
directors held at Portland on the first day of May,
eighteen hundred eighty-nine, the following vote;
was passed, to wit:
Voted: Inasmuch as more tliau two stockholders of this corporation made au application In
writing to the directors thereof, hearing date the
twenty-fourth day of April, eighteen hundred1
eigluy-mne, for a special meeting of the corporation, which application said directors find and
determine was signed by persons owning more
than fifteen per cent, of the capital stock of ss id
corporation paid In, the clerk of this corporation
is hereby directed to call a meeting of the stockholders thereof, to be held at tne office of
Edward H. Daveis, No. 86 Exchange Street, In
the city of Portland, on the eighteenth day ot
hundred eighty-nine, at ten
May. eighteen
o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the matters set
out in said application.”
Now. therefore, you are hereby directed to call
a special meeting of the stockholders aforesaid,
to be held at the time and place specified in saidi
vote of the directors aforesaid, for the purposes
set out in said application.
Dated at Portland this first day of May, eighteen
hundred eighty-nine.
EDWARDH. DAVEIS, 1
Directors
of the
J. WALKER,
Westbrook
E. G. SPRING,
J. S. WINSLOW,
Manufacturing
F. N. DOW,
) Company.

Fac Simile cf Cur Seautiful Colored Panel
Picture

SEALED

wit:
1. Excavations,
grading and drainage. 2.
Foundations.
3. Concrete.
4. Granite, hammered and of a color In harmony with the present

bulldlDg.

6. Granite, rough

or rock
lace, of a
Asphalt. 7. Brickwork aud
work
Iron
and
stairs. 9. Slating,
fireproofing.
gutters, conductors and skylights. 10. Plastering, stucco and cement work. 11. Marble work.
12. Carpenter work.
13. Elevator.
14. Steam
heating and ventilating. 15. Plumbing. 16. Gas
piping. 17. Bells and speaking tubes. 18. Painting and glazing.
The proposed enlargement Is to be a fire-proof
building about 80 feet square, attached to the
present building, 3 stories high, with a base ment
and a slate roof.
Plans and specifications win be ready for examination at the State House. Augusta, aud at
the office of Brigham A Spolford, 10 Milk S’.,
Boston, ou and after the 7th day of May next.
The Commission reserves the rlsht to reject all
C. S. HIGHBORN,
proposals.

similar color.

6.

8.

Augusta, April 24, 1889.

equities
the

in the

UNION

policy contract of
MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY.
9

LIFE

The water from the celebrated Summit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
Riled. Correspondence aollc-

promptly

THE SUMMIT SPRINGS 10.
R. STANLEY A SON,

410 Fare Street.

aprlfl__dtf

■% ■■
Rill
II

I

■

cured without the use of Knife
|m
I I "or ligature, or detention from
L ^ business. All diseases of the

II B
LI

I
■

_%Rectmn

llbj

Dr.

successfully treated
C. T.

FISK,

the Westbrook
ike Staekhplders of
MawwfarluriBS Company:
to the warrant of the directors oft
the Westbrook Manufacturing Company to9
me, as its clerk, hearing date of the first day of1
May eighteen hundred eigluy-niue, of which the8
foregoing is a copy, ami of the application of thee
stockholders to such directors, a copy of which iss
contained In said warrant, you are hereby notified
that there will be a meeting of the stockholders ol
the Westbrook Manufacturing Company at the
place and time, and for the purposes set out Inn
said warrant and application.
Dated at Portland this first day ot Mav. eighteend
hundred eighty-nine.
wm r wood
Clerk of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. 1U
STATION. FOOT
On

Secretary.
apr30dtmayl6th

»

■■■■ WPleaMii Mi.,4nbnrn,lTIr.
Cure guaranteed. At C. 8. Hotel. Portland,Room
18,every Saturdayfrom 8 a. m to 4 p. in. Refer,
euces given. Consultation free. Send for pampb
et. 10 rears experience.
Hundreds cured.
eodtf
■epf

<m
roylO_
l> I V O R C E 8 ;s:¥K:;

If you desire a divorce (for any cause. Slate
Advice free; confidential. ROBERT
1*6 Broadway, New York.
d3w

particulars.

WHITE, Attorney,
may8

PREBLE STREET.

after

a. as. and 12. M p m.
Ear VIaacheeler, C'aacerd, and
at 12.30 p. as.

foists North

Eer Hacbrster,Mpriagvale, Alfred, Walesa
here, and Ware Mirer at 7.30 a. as., 14.30
and 3.30 p. m.
Eer tier ha as at 7.3* a. as., 12.30, 1.44
3.30, sod 0.30 p. a.
Eer Maccarsppa.CemiherlaBd Mills, Wte

breeh Jaectlea and Weedferd’s at 1.44
and 10.00 a. at., 14.30,3.00,3.30 and
4.24 p. as.
Eer Eerrst A reaae (Deertaa) S.2S p. as.
Tbe 13.30 p. as. train trom Portland counsels
Ayer Jaart. wltb Heesae Taaael Keate'
lot tbe West, and nt C'aiea alaltea, Warree
Verb via
ter, (»r Prevldeacc and New
"Prevideece Clae" (or Nerwich and New
Verb, via “Nerwich Clae”, with Heeaee *
Albany H. H. for tbe West and New Yorh,
all rail vUBpriagdeld”, also with E. Y. A
N.E. 44.14. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) lar

Pbiludrlpbia, ■alliasere, IVaabla.lea,
snd tbe Sen tb.
Through Tickets to all points Wsst and 8oat|
may be bad of 8. H. HELLRN,Ticket Agent, Pci I

octllWtf_J.

W

PRTRKdiiuct

GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OP CiUli
SUniREK AKKANUemkT.
Oaaad after MON DA Y, April 14, INN*,
■rales will mat fail ewe t
OEPA44TI HEM.
Per Aabara aad I.ewislea, 7.10and 9.00
A m. and 12.46 and 6.16 p. m.
Eer Uerhaas, 9.00 A m. and 1.80nod 6.16p.
OL
Eer

Bleaireal and C'hleaae, 1100 A A and
1.80 p. m.
Per Quebec, 1.40 p. m.
Per Huchgrld aad Caataa, 9.00 A a and
1.80 p. m.
ARR1T4L4.
Prase Lewlttsa aad Aabara, 9.24 A d
ta.io, a.iu ana o.ai ana a.«o p. m.
Ureas lletkaa, 8.26 Am., 11.16and 5.37 p. as.
Ureas Chicago aad Heaireal, 13.16 aad
6.37 p. m.
areas <)aekec, 13.16 p. m.
Ureas Island Pend. (MUml) 1.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlgbt train aad
Parlor can on day train between Portland aad

Montreal

TICKET OUUICMi

lutaagi SL, isd

Otool FmI il lift Skw.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *18.75 aad
*16.00: Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.8*; 8t.
Paul *32.50 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via Detroit.
*26.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *38.60
and *24.90; California, *83.60 and *83.76.
JUBJIPH H1CKBON, Ueuer* Maaagar.
WM. KDUAlt, Gent Pass. Agent,
J. 8TKP1IKN80IC 8opt.
Portland. April 39,1389apr3»3tt

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD
aad
after April if, IN8(, PaseeaOa
grr Praia* leave Perliaad, a* fellewsi
For Ankara aad l.rwialea 8.46 A BA, 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. Cewislea via Hruaswiek'
6.50.10.30 a m„ 1.20 6.10 and 111.30 p.m.,
for Math, 6.60. 10.80 A in., 1.30 and 6.10 p.
ra., and on Saturdays only at 11.30 a a.
II ec It land and Maes aad I.laeela M. K.,
6.50 A m., and 1.30 p. ra. Hraaawiek, M*rdiaer, Hallewell and Aagusta, 6.60 and
10.30 a m., 1.30 6.10 and 111.20 p.m. rata
lagtea vlr l.ewtatea, 8.48. m., al.15 p.m.;
ria Brunswick. 1.30
p. m. Tlenaseaik.
Wiatkrep, l.ake flsraseceek Hradgrld.
Oaklaae aad Nerth
Aaaea. 1.15 p. «Watervtlle aad Hkawkeaaa ria I.*“tele n, 1.16 p. m., Via Augusta, 0.50. 10.30
A m 1.20 and H 1.20 p. ra. and on Satui days
Mellasl aad
to Watuoriils at 5.10 j>. a
Dealer, 1.16,1.30, (11.30 p. a. Hangar via
via Augusta.
Aewistea,
1.16, p. m.,
6.60.10.30 A m.. 1.30 tll.30 p. in. Hanger
H
H.
aad
Plscalaaai*
(11.30 A A
■ llswertfc and .VBl. Desert Perry, 10.30 A
111.
Mar
Marker
l.SO,
tll.30
1.30,
ra.,
p.
BA
Vaaeekere.
11.20 p. m.
Btepkea
(Calais,) Arsastssk Ceaaty, Bt. Jaka.
Halifav and ike Preriace*. 1.16. 1.30,
tll.30 p. m.
(Night evpress with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.

WHITE JIOCNTAINB’ CINE.
Tor Caaskerlaad Mills 8.40, 10.10 A ra..
3.16, 3.16, 6.16 p.m.; for Be bag# l.ake 8.40
10.10 a m., 2.15, 6.16 p. m.; for Hridgtea,
Uryekarg, Nerth Csswtr, tile a Btatiea,
and
Crawford*,
Uakyaas 8.40 a. ra..
Hridgtea, Uryekarg, Nerth Ceaway ana
Hertlrtt 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a ra. train connects tor all points hi
Northern New Hampshire and Vermout and runs
through to Harlingteu, Montreal aad ike
Wf Ml.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebano Lake 7.36.
11.66
A
4.30
Bartlett
p.
ra.,
m.;
10.06 <A m.. Augusta and Bath, 8.36 A ro.;
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Farmington. Hkowhegan
and Lewiston 13.36 p. ra.; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 13.30, a m.; Fabyan’, and North Conway 4.66 p. m.: Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, 6.36 p. m.; St. John, Yaneelioro. Bar liar tier. Uucksport. Bangor, (Flying
Yankee); Farmington and Lewiston 6.48 p. m.;
Night Pullman 1.40Am.

PORTLAND, NIT DESERT iixi SACR1AS
BTKAMDOAT CD

Prices for Families and
Offices:
daily

|1.6C

per month,

"

“

“

“

2.00
2.50
*15
|«U

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect ol our drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints lor carelessness or any other cause, 11
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

GiarkXChaplln Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

Libby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phinney.

apl

dll

STEVENS & JONES
Booksellers and

Stationers,

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

-BY THE-

PACKAGE

at

REAM

or

Low. Prices.

Very

ALSO A OREAT VARIETY OF

Box Papers, Pads and Blocks,
FINE STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.

193
MIDDLESTREET.
ap23
dtjly21

TRUE’S

PINWORMElixiRl
**

i

I

CAUFOUMIA

AND 81110*.
Drul.aianlkli Parties,— Personally conduct
ad.—combining Comfort—Low Kate*—Quick Tima
Pres Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CURB IKK. New Kuglauo
IW *Vsshlo«iso
Agent Southern 1‘aclHe Co.
Ilv3eoolv
*«■■ Wsrtss. Him,

R. R

BOSTON AND MAINE
la effect

Jaaaary JO, I MM).

WENTEK.YDIVISION.
Trains

station
lease
Portland.
Union
Psr Hsstsa
18.80, 18.46 A m.,
J13.46,
for Portland 7.30,
8.30 p. in. Hsstoa
8.30, A m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. Por ScsrSsi«
Brack, Pans Polat, 8.80. 10.86. A m., 3.30
Old Orchard Hrark.
8.16 p. m.
Maes,
Hiddetord 8.80,8.46, 10.36 A m,, 13.46,3.30,
8.16 p. m.
Kranrkaak. 8.30. 8.46 a. m.
Wells
Hrark,
13.46, 3.30, 8.16 p. rn.
North He.
8.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30 p m.
wtck.tareal Palls, Dm«i 8.80, 8.46 A m.
llam.
m.
Kirtrr,
3.30
13.46,
p,
kill. I.awrcacs, and Lswtll, S.L0, 8.46 A
m., 13.46, 8.30
p. m. Rochester. Parsa
laglsa, Alisa May, Wslfbsrs 3.46 A A.
13.46, 8.30 p.m., Maachsstrr and 4'sacsr I
(rta Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. (sta Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 A m., 3.80 p. m.. Worcester (sla
Oreat Palls and Rochester) 8.30 a m.

Sunday Trains From I’uIoq Station.
For Beales and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

m.

Eastern Division From Union station.

STATIONERY
IjUIRE,

Resumption of service; on and after March 5,’89,
steamer City ef Michwasad, Capt. Wm. K. Dennison, (weather permitting) wilt leave Portland
for Rockland. Hgr Harbor and Mach Las port, via
usual landings, Tuesday, and Fridays at 11 p. tu.;
touching at SargentvIUe on Friday’s trip only.; returning. leave Machiasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a m.. connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
TKXAN

Par Dastaa (tXOOAIB., daily),18.00AIH..U.0O.
*6.00 p. m. Returning lease Bsstaa “7.3«i, 8.00
BU4s
Am., 13.30 a. m. (*7.00 p. m. dally). »slra.

ford,

Psrrsa.suth,

Nswbaryasrt,

Lyaa 3.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.0© p. m. Aases
bary 8.00 A m.t 1.00. e.oOp. m.
PROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or Cape Klisabeth and aearksrn t'rssslag,
8.36. 8.36. 10.16a m.. 13.4«).3.36. 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station couuecl
at 8carbor<> Crossing with local and through train,
of both Divisions.
rCounecw with Ball Line* lor New York, South
and West.
(Connect, with Sound Llnee tor New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run sla Western Division between Bearborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket* to all points South and West
tor tale at falsa Wtalioa, Caagress Street
Caatasereial Street Ntaliaa, and at I aisa
Ticket tlrnce, 40 Kiekaair Street,
J. T. FURBKR Uen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, tren. P. A T. A, Bostou.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Ueu’l Agent, at Portland.

JanX9

_dtf

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
EXCURSIONS
To Kniisuk, Colorado, California,
and all points W K8T. Through cars leasing Boston every two weeks, with
sleeping accommodation*. Low Rates to all points. Express

Call on your nearest
Trains to destination.
Ticket Agent for circulars and information, or
W. E. CHATTERTON, Manager,
address
398 Washlngton.SU.. Boston, Mass.
M&Thddoi.
febll
PAST KXPKNN

TAINS

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON,
Cincinmti, St, Louis and Chicago.

PURSUANT

l

0?

.Ylsaday, Oct. 22, INN*,
Passenger Trains will 1-eave Pertlaadi
Eer werceeter, t'llalea, Ayer Jaaciiaa.
Nashua, WlaShaa and Eppiag St TAV
and

To

StmWIT WATERS.

Agent.,

BUILDERS.

By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

by each.
Henry St. John Smith-.Three hundred titty shares
Jas. H. Smith.Two hundred fifty
**
Aug. Cummings.Seventy-five

11 f

AND

PROPOSAI.S lor the entire construction of the proposed enlargement of the
Maine State Capitol will be received by the Com
mission on such enlargement, at Augusta on aud
before the lfith day of May next, at 12 o’clock
noon, and also separate proposals for the same,
under the following heads and specifications, to

;

LUBIN’S PERFUMES

CONTRACTORS

AVV

:

oovlleodtf

and

PKOPOSALH.

NOTICE TO

LIKE IT.

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BOSTON.

E1KVS-

$ .25
children under 12,
.16
ride ticket,
1.00
Sixty ride ticket,
$3,001 For reslwith twenty ride
[dentsand
4.00 f cottagers
coupon for family.
.60 j only.
Twenty ride ticket for scholars,
WEEKS A WEBBER. Proprietors.
apr29dtfV. N. WEEKS. Manager.

10 lbs.
15 “
20
60 “

mm
I

■■

Twelve

:

SPECIALTY

Company.

**

MW DA Y TIME TABLE.
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
12.15, 2.00. 3.15, 4.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s at 0.35, 10.60 a.
m. 12.35. 2.20, 3.66, 5.05 o. m.
Leave Jones’ at 9.45, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.30,
3.45, 5.15 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s at 9.55, 11.10 a. in., 12.55,
2.40. 3 35. 6.26 p. in.

WHEREAS

J. A. HAYDEN,

aplO

our

the1
diseases
are

certain stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company made an
application to the directors of said corporation, of
which the following Is a copy:
To the Directors of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company:
We, Henry Ht-Jolin Smith, Aug. Cummings,
Edward H. Daveis. J. S. Winslow, J. Walker,
and E. U. Spring, all of Portland, County of Cumberland, State of Maine, and Jas. H. Smith of the
city, county and State of New York, stockholders
in the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, whose
aggregate stock is more than fifteen per cent, of the
capital stock of the said corporation actually paid
in, make application to you to call a special meeting of the stockholders of said corporation for the
following purposes, to wit:
To take such action as may be determined upon
concerning liquidating the liabilities of the corporation, or part of same, by issuing notes, scrip,
or bonds secured by a mortgage or mortgages.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fourth day of
April, eighteen hundred eigbty-nlne.
Number shares owned(
Names of stockholders.

telephone promptly at-

PRICES,

WEBK DAY Tint: TABLE.
Burnham's Wha rf at 6.30, t6.40, 9.00.
10.80 a. m., *12.00, 2.00.4.46. 18.10 p. m.
Returntug, leave Trefethen’s at 6.10, 7.06,9.E0,
10.60 a. m., 2.20, 6.06, 0.40 p. m.
Leave Jones’ at 0.20, 7.16, 0.30, 11.00 a. m.,
l. 00, 2.30, 6.16,0.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s at 6.60,9.40,11.10 a. m., 2.40,
6.26 p. rn.
*For Jones’ only. (Does act go to Cushing's.

■

Portland, via O. T. Railway, 9.00 Am. and
P'RETURNING-Leave .Canton 4.30
and 9.26 a. m.
"TAME CONNKCTIONn -Gaily—Prom W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy; BuckBeld (or W.
Sumner and Turner: Canton (or Peru, DtxBeld
and Mexico, also (or Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
oct27dtt_L U LINCOLN. 6upC
Leave
!-8o

36

round trip, adult,
Single ticket,
••
••

To Win. B. Wood, Clerk of the West*
brook MannfactuiinK Company.

KXrHANMK,

Schlotterbeck &

WANT IT.

HURDOCK

—

\ar AT VERY LOW

from which most of

smp

too.

HOP PLASTER

BOSTON,

_Proprietors,

••

for

Backache, Bideache, Rheumatism,
Kidney Weakness, Tender Lungs,
Sore Chest, Stiff Muscles, Female
Pains, Crick, Sprains, etc.
It cures every sort of Pain, Ach.', or Weakness,

I

AS FOLLOWS:

The reason Dyspepsia Is so dlfilcult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to euable it to recruit or throw off any Inflammation or disease that it may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 3C hours, your
stomach will liave a vacation, which it never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, ana the
stomach will be relieved and will recover its action
so that It will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same person be gent to us.
10 cents each.
Our Infant’s Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles Infants may have.
Not a case
known ot Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a deatb from the same where a phy sician lias pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. O, D.
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen: Infants 36
cents per dozen, by mall.

nod&«m

Apply one

Burnham’s' Wharf, between Custom
and Boston Steamers, for Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,

come.

“I nm now 6» years old and have tried several
remedies, but none had any effect until I u ml
Paine's Celery Compound. 1 feel entirely different for the short time 1 have used It. 1 can
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and
feel as though there was new life and energy
coming Into my whole system.”
II. Mvlics. Cleveland, Tenn.

_anlB

GREENWOOD

House

When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, Instead of being thrown
oil by new blood.

i TUUH
vnno D4QV will be Tony, plump and mem
OHO J
|
if given LACTATE D TOOL'.

diamond dyes

Leaves

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.

8trengthens and builds up the old. and cures
their Infirmities. Rheumatism, Indigestion and
O. H. Beers,
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power
Orblsonla, of
Paine's Celery Compound.
Pa.
A Perfect Tonic and Invlgorator, It
C1VES NEW LIFE.

Paine’s Celery

PreeDort.

STEAMER

|

I am In my Mtb year. Have been afflicted In
several ways—could not sleep liad no appetite,
no courar“. low spirits. I commenced using
Paine s Ci cry Compound, and telt relief from
Ih# third day after using It. 1 now have a good
appetite and can sleep well. My spirits und'•
courage ore almost like those of a young man.
8. C. KiNkAiD, U. D., Gonzales. La.

good.

only medlthat strength-

It Is the

marl 9dtf

The results show with how little risk ot life.
Of the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 6
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths In Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained in tho hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Khode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

MATh&wnrmly

Compound for nervous

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN OUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.

operations.

receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

“My mother has bvn
using Paine’s Celery

On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
3 p.m.

Louis.20.49
San Francisco. 18.36
And In the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital for operations; everything free. Including

FOR UNITER STATES, SOS A 367 CANAL. ST., NEW YORK,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s

let>28

Freeport Steamboat Compaay.

St.

Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, St Helens,Lancashire,England.
B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
on

It

DontTake/ny Other
NO. FiNZER & BROS.,Louisville, KY!

Chicago.20.90

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Pills

As^Your, Dealer For,

Philadelphia...20

T1AKKS

or

OLD HONESTY

Baltimore.20.40

ALL DRUGGISTS.

POETLAND, April IB, 1889.
On account of ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business aud I take
p easure in recommending as my successor, DR. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of Providence, R. I.
J. P. WENTWORTH.
SIPS f'ongrrM (Street.
aprlTdlm

FROM OCR

CORRESPONDENTS.
SACO, May 11—Ar, schs St Elmo, and Covo
from New York, (and cld for New York.)
Cld, scb Carrie L Hlx, for Rockland.
WISCA88ET, May 10- Ar. sch Millie Washburn, Brown, Boston.
May 10—Sid, schs Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball
and Jas Nichols. Kimball, Boston.
May 11—Sid. schs Mlnetta, Crockett, Plymouth;
Niger, Adams, and Frances Ellen, Carter, Boston!
BOOTHBAY, May 11—Sid, 6chs Lexington, fra
St John, N B, for Boston; Lucy Wentworth, Calais
for do; Bell, Macbias for do; Busan Stetson, Portland (or Bangor; Sea Bird, fm Calais for Boston;
Della Hinds, Calais for do; Jossle, do tor do.
BED BEACH. May 9- Ar, schs Addle Sawyer
Cook, Boston; Belvldere,Wladsor, NS.

by mall

FAIL TO GIVE

Women In Boston die.29 to each 1000i
Total population, Boston.24.67
New York.20.32

hxchange St., Portland, Met

All orders
ended to.

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaqukl every Friday at 7 a. in.,
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 A m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. B. Bohanon on the wharf.
apr29dtfALFBED BACK, Manager.

With all the Improvements in sanitation and
ventilation, we find In our cities this high rate of
mortality:
In Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each IOOO.

Job Printer
-Z

and after April 30,1889, staamer will leave
Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
Saturday at 8 a m„ for Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Herou Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld
and all above landings.
Keturnlng, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a m., for Portland and

Leave

Book, Card
>

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

By Increasing ear knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables us to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of our
loTed ones decrease as they will be restored to health.

Siven

97

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

ON
Franklin
and

«

McNEILL,The Clothier,

_dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CLASS ARTICLE IN

before purchasing

ns

DB.

PINE JOB PRINTING A

Cleared.

mayo

ir YOU ARC LOOKING FOR A FIRST.

from

BEKI) treats all chrome diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as in
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I flud that about four-fifths <u me cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
lmaucu by letter wltb their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and (2.00 Examination at the office, f 1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
senlAtt

'klNTIKM!

OLD HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobaca
’a made from the BEST BUBLE) LEAF)
for CHEWING ONLY!
and not for Smoking

A FAIR TRIAL.

MBDk.

AND

PLUQ

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Me.

—

ON
EACH

tMT

please the most fastidious tastes, as oar assortment has never
so complete, with prices ranging from $2.00 to $6.50.
Our

PORT OF PORTLAND
SATURDAY, May 11.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland,Thompson, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, eastward.
Sch Molile Phillips. Watson, Boston.
Sch Tiger, (Jrsy, Castine—lime to Carlton Bros.
Sch Lewis R French. Grover, Prospect Harbor.
Sch Sarah, Klee, Prospect Harbor.
Sell Cinderella Nichols, Round Pond.
Sch Lizzie & Annie, Atwood, Rockland—lime to
Hauralian & Sbeehan.
Sch Pony, Crane, Rockland—lime to Hanrahan
A Sheehan.

11
M

we can

House and Office 399Vi Congress St., Portland,

WH. TI.

and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 5.45. 6.45,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. Keturning leave Peaks' Island. 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11.00 a. m.,2.35,8.30, 5.30,6.30 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.15, 9.06, 11.35 a. m.. 3.06,5.25,
6.50 p. in. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00. 11.30 a. 111., 3.00, 6.20,6.45 p. m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05, 7.06, 8.65, 11.26 a. m.. 2.66,
6.15, 6.40 p. m. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.15
a. m., 2.45,5.05 p. m.
SUNDAY TI.V1K TABLE.
Leave Portland lor Peaks at 8.00,<9.00,10.30 a.
m.,;l2.15,2.16,3.00, 6.00pan. Leave Portland lor
Long Island at 8.00, 10.30 a in., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.16,2.00,
4.20 p. m.
RATES OF FARE.
15 ceuts
Single Bound Trip, Adults,
Single Bound Trip, Children,
10 cents
Eight Bound Trips, Adults,
gl.00
Ten Bound Trips. Children,
BO eents
season 1 ickets, Adults.
8 cents round trip
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,

CHILDREN S AND BOYS SOTS

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

JSTEWS.

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

showing.

are

In Effect April 3», INS*.

On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for For
est City Lauding, Peaks’ Island, 5.75, 6.45, 8.00,
9.00. 10 30a.ro., 2.15, 3.00, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little

THIS

are

Romford Palin k Burk field Railroad

WEEK D4YN.

^lOOK
FOR

Overcoats

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

l“,.N.w

Custom House Wharf.

Lot No. I, of Men’s Suits in sizes from 34 to 42,
$4.50
Lot No. 2,.$6.50
Lot No. 3, -.$8.00
Lot No. 4,.$10.00
Lot No. 5,.$12.50
These Suits are offered at two-thirds less than their former prices.
In the line of DRESS SUITS we offer the very best line of goods that
In
are in the market.

we continue to lead ail competitors.
Spring
necessity, and never before have snch pretty

of

ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE WASHINGTON and Hm
VEST. Shortest and Quickest Rout*.

oc2___dtt

_

—""'7

Quality

A Fine

SUITINGS !

SDOken.
April 8. lat 3 N, Ion 26 W, barque Emma T
Crowell. Pendleton, from New York for Hlogo.
April 27, lat 16 11 8. Ion 36 49 W, ship Cheesebrougb, from Philadelphia for Japan.
(•(IMINK.4I*

ffad.

Ceutral R. R. of Sew Jersey.
NEW

PHILADELPHIA anil BEADING KA11.ROAD
and BALTIMOKK and OHIO KA1I.ROAD.
TIME TABLE of MAY 12. 1HH9
York station Central Itallroail ot New Jersev (ou
ot Liberty street, N. K., lor PHILADELPHIAAt 4:00.7:46. 8:30, 9:30, 11:00 A.M.; 1:00, 2 30.
8:15, 4:00, 6:00,6:30,7:30, 12:00P. ; Burnley*
8:30, 0:30 A. M., 1 :SO, 2 30, 3:16.5;Ot», 4 30,
12:00 r. m. Kor BALTIMORE and WABHINUTON daily—At»: 30, (11:00 except Sunday.) A. a.
1:30,2:30,3:15, 6.00, 12:00 P.M. (.ounce ting
ticket, on sale at principal polntn
DBA WING k60M and SLEEPING ( AKB
mar 11dU

VILBOCTH VOKKSIDR KOIITK.
On and alter April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICK
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Koreslde for
Portland at 8.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60 and 6.0o
p. in. Beturn leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 A
m., aDd 1.50 and 6.10 p. in., for Mackworth's
Island, Waite’s Landing, Madokawando and
Town LandingH. P. DEWEY,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
President.
Manager.

Conjbinatioiwot always

has past and gone and a new era has dawned in the unfolding of one
of the largest and most complete assortments of Men’s and Boys’
Clothing at lower prices than has ever before BEEN SOLD IN THE
STATE OF MAINE GENERALLY and in the CITY OF PORTLAND
PARTICULARLY. The public are invited to call and examine the
same before purchasing and judge for themselves.
Here we give a
list of prices for some of the leading goods now offered for one week
THAT DEFY ALL COMPETITION FROM ANY QUARTER.

VI

Cld at Windsor, NS, 6th Inst, schs Ada S Allen,
Dudley, New York; Viola May, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 9th. sch Abble Ingalls, Kelley, Jonesport; Mary Pickard, Rockport.
Ar 10th, schs Essie C, Colwell, Rockport; Sea
Bird, Andrews, Rockland.

On and alter Oet. 10, 1888, Steamer JIIBKYI'ONKAf} will leave Orr's Island 6.16 Alt
Bailey’s 8.30: Harpswell 6.46; Great Chebeague
7.16; Jenks 7.30; Hope Island 7.36; Little Chebeague 7.46: Long Island 8.05. Arrive In Portland n.OO. Beturn leave Portland lor Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. in.

Falmouth Hotel.
to be

SAILRtfAOM.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

fn OurPopularBrand

THE GREAT CENTENNIAL JUBILEE

Antigua.

SAILING DAYS OF 8 TEA ME HIP
FROM

HMC1

INLAND NTKAHIM

THE CLOTHIER,

Belle, from Macbias for Boston, with lumat Boothbay 11th aud reports liaving
ashore on Gangway Ledge.near White Head.
Was pulled off by US steamer Iris.

been

Domestic Ports.
BAN DIEGO—Sid 3d lust, ship Ericsson, Saw
yer, Nanaimo.
MOBILE—Cld 10th, sch Florence l.eland, Ad-

nUCELLAKEOCN.

M°N E I LL,

Sch

YORK. May 11. 1889.-Plaar marketraceipts 13,241 packages; exports 2200 bbls and
14.260 sacks; moderately active, part for export,
and steady sales 16,800 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 90S3 36; city
milla extra at 4 45®6 66; city mills patents 6 26
@6 25; winter wheat, low grades at 2 90® 3 35;
fair to fancy at 3 40®6 16; patents at 4 40®5 50;
Minnesota clear 3 7684 66; straights do at 4 40®
6 40; do patents at 4 70®6.16: do rye mixtures
3 75®4 6o; superfine at. 2 »6»3 26: fine 1 96®
2 86 ;Southern flour Is quiet; sales 600; common
to fair extra at 2 85S.8 86; good to choice do at
delphia.
3 35®5 60. Cornmeal quiet.
Sid 10th, ship Lydia Skolfleld, for Amsterdam.
Wheat receipts 660 bush; exports 207,749
Passed the Gate 9lb, sch Frank Herbert, from
bush; sales 46,000 hush; dull and %c lower;No 2
Amboy for Saco.
Ke<1 at 84c store. 86S86%c afloat, 86®86%c f o
Passed the Gate 10th, schs J D Ingraham, from
b; No 3 lied at 79c:No 1 Red BBc; No 1 White at
New York lor Boston; .1 H Deputy, do for-.
94c. Hye quiet: State at 66®68e.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sell Princeton, GreenHarlev dull.
Cara—receipts 7134 bush; exports 60.403 hush, law. Bangor for New York.
sales 139.000 bush; less active. %@%c lower
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sells Lizzie Brewster,
and barely steady;No 2 at 44 lu elev.46% afloat;
Brtdgham, and Nellie Dee. Winslow, Baugor.
No 2 White at 46c, No 3 at 43c; steamer Mixed
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 9th. schs K
at 44® 16. Ont»—receipts 29,000 bush, exports
Runyon, Eldridge, Albany for Wareham; Corvo,
272 bush; sales 72,000 bush: firm and dull; No 3
Kennedy. New York for Saco.
at 81c; White d* at 32%@33c; No 2 at 3i%c;do
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 19tb, sch Seth W Smith.
White at 36c; >1® 1 at 33clWblte do at 39c:Mlxed
Martin, Calais; C H Eaton, Sinclair, aud Nellie
Western atJ3 %33c: White do 34®3B%c; White
Eaton, Knowlton, Calais.
State 84®39%e: No 2 tdcagoat 32 %c Coffee,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9tb, schs Nellie EaRio Is quiet; fair cargoes at 18%c. Sagar—raw
ton, and Seth W Smith, Calais lor New Bedford;
E&UW Hinds, Calais for Fall River; Pavilion,
firmer; refined quiet, unchanged; 0 7%®7%c;
Extra C at 7%«7%c; White Extra C at 7 13-16
do for Mystic; T A Stuart. Hillsboro for Newark.
®7 16-160; Yellow at 7%®7%e: ofi A at 7 16-16
Kid, sens Hunter, Beta. Nellie Eaton, Pavilion,
Mould
A
®8%c;
Seth W Smith, E & G W Hinds. T A Stuart.
8%®8% ; standard A at 8%c;
Confec A 8%c: cut loaf and crushed B%c; powAr 10th, schs Jennie Greenbank, Hoboken for
dered 9c; granulated at 8%c; Cubes at 8%c. PeNewmarket: C H Eaton, Calais of New Bedford;
irolram -united
Pork Is quiet; mess 18 26®
Clara, New York for Hallowell.
13 60; extra prime 12 oo®13 26. Beef slow:plate !
Ar 10th, schs Trenton, Nova Beotia for NYork:
7 6()®8 on. i.nrd lower and dull; Western steam
Seth M Todd, Calais fordo; Caroline, Mllibrldge
at 7 So; city at 6 7>'; refined quiet; Continent at
for Fall River; Emma Louise,ao for Bridgeport.
Ar 11th, schs Chromo, Ronaout for New York;
w
»
>|uvu nuu ncjis
State dairy old 10@14c;donew lo@l74%c; WesA Hammond, Port Johnson for Hallowell; Lucy,
tern dairy at 9@14c; do crm 134%@17c; Elgins
Amboy for Boston; Union, do tor do.
17HW1SC.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 9fh, schs Billow, Whitten,
strong aod scarce.
New York for Hallowell; Clara Dlnsmore, Small,
Freight* to Liverpool steady.
do
for Boston; Jerusha Baker, Chase, New York
CHICAGO. May 11,1889.—The Flour market is
Eastport.
unchanged and steady. Wheat lower; No 3 Spring forWESTPORT
POINT—Ar 9th, sch L A Boardand No 2 Ked at 85@854%c. Corn Is weaker;
man. Tinker, Calais.
No 2 at 3444@34y«e.
Oats are easier; No 2 at
BOSTON—
Ar
11th, schs Mary J Cook, Hoffses,
224%c. No 2 Rye at 414%c.
Provisions easier—
i/t-wia,
imaucipma,
Mess Pork at 12 00. Lard at 6 924%. Dry salted
lie
Cole,
Star,
Amboy.
thou d*rs 6 26@5 60; short clear sides at 6 26 u
Cla 11 tli, barque Carrie E Long, l’ark, Monte6 374%.
Whlskev C2.
J Barrett, McLeod, Baugor and
Receipts-Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 4.000 bush, video; sell Katie
Baltimore; Cbas Lawrence, Taylor, do for New
corn 169.000 bush.1 oats 98,000 bus barley 26,000
Vork.
bush rye 6,000 bush.
Ar 11 th. sells John B Norris, Coffin, Amboy;
Shipments- Flour 7X00 bbls, wheat 42.000
Julia, Strout, Maclilas; Para, Libby, and Hannah
bush, corn 464.000 bush, oats 98,000 bush barlev
Grant, Strout, do; Neptune, Chase; Daniel Web8.000 bush rye 13.000 bush.
ster, Fieckett, and Lone Star. Church, do; Peer8T. LOUIS, May 11. 1889-The Flour market
less, Urne,Portland; May O’Neil, Creighton,do,
Is quiet and unchanged
Wheat lower: No 2 Red
to load for Trinidad; Mentor, Perry, and Alsa77c. Corn Is lower—No 2 Mixed at 3244$32*%c.
sian, Snow, Bath; David Brown, Barbour, Deer
Oats lower; No 2 at 234%. Rye in fair demand
Isle; John Gerard, Foss, Deer Isle; EPNewand strong—No 2 at 41c. Whiskey steady 1 02.
eomo, Allen, do.
Provisions unchanged—Pork 12 60. Lard-prime
Cld 11th, schs Decora, Clark. Maclilas: Fawn.
steam nominally at 6 66@6 70. Dry salted meats
Morgan, West Sullivan; Benj Gartslde, Sharp, for
shoulders 6 624% : longs and ribs 6 624% (80 76;
Kennebec.
snort clear at 6 674%@7 00.
Bacon-shoulders
BEVKULY—Sid 9th, sch John C Sweeney, Hlgat 6 00; longs and ribs 6 8o@6 90; short clear at
bee. for Kenuebec and Philadelphia.
7 00® < 124%. Hams $9 75.
SALEM—Ar 10th, schs Georgle D Loud, Beal,
Receipts Flour, z.OOo
bbls; wheat 6,009
Weehawken; Emma K Smalley, Cole, do; Olive,
bush, corn 34O00 bush, oats 39,000 bush; rye
Frye,
Amboy: Freddie Eaton, Paterson, do; Alice
1.000 bush; barley, l.ooo tush.
T Board man, Norwood, do; D Sawyer, Beals, HoShipments-Flour. 5,000 bb's; wheat, 2,000 boken.
246,000 bush; oats. 6.000 bush:| rye
bush^corn
Sid 10th, sch Abble S Walker, Dobbins, for Ho1000 bush.barley 0,000 bush.
boken.
LYNN—Ar 10th, sch Saarbruck, Clark, HoboDETROIT, May 11. 1889,-Wlieat-Nol White
at 98c cash; No 2 Red at 9 4%c.
ken.
NEWBCRYPORT— 81d 9th, schs Lucy, Cook,
Kennebec and Atlantic City.
Cotton Markets.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar lOtli, sch B L Eaton, from
[By Telegraph.]
Perth Amboy.
NEW YORK.Mayll. 1889.—The Cotton market
BANGOR-Cld 9tli, brig Mary C Marriner,
Is firm with fair demand: sales 680 bales; uplands
Wharter, PoInt-a-Pitre.
ordinary at 844c: good do at 9%%e; low midBATH—Ar 10th, schs Annie F Conlon, Coombs,
dling 10 9-16c'.middlings at 11c: Gulf ordinary at Portland; Kate Lilly. Lewis. Boston; 8 P Hitch84%c; good do at 9%c; low middling at 10S-16C:
cock, Blair, do; Rebecca Sheppard, and Georgle
middling 1144c.
Clark, Boston; G L Dickson, do; William M Bird,
Baltimore.
Havana Market.
Bid 9th. sell Belle Higgins, Skolheld, Darien.
Sid lOtli, schs M L Varney, Weeks, Boston; W
HAVANA, May 12,1889—Sugar. Owing to the
S Jordan, Hutchinson, New York; Laura V Rose,
continuance of the receipt of adverse news tlic
market was quiet.
Philadelphia.
Molasses 8ugar, regular to good polarization, at
Ar 10th, sens Bertha F Walker .Thomas, Boston,
3 6o@*3 76 guld per quintal.
Ellas Ross. Lewis, and J C Sweeney, Htgbee, do;
I. A Warford, do; Enterprise, Oliver, do; Billow,
Muscovado, fair to good retlning, 86 to 90 deWhitten, do.
grees polarization, *3.374%@*3.624% gold per
Sid 10th. schs Thos O Benton, Kimball, NYork;
quintal.
Forest City, do.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization
Bid 11th. sens J M Morales. Orne, New York;
nhds, bags and boxes, *4.3144'a*4.68I!4 gold per
Marion Draper, Booker, do; Clias K Balcli, Manquintal.
Stocks
in
son. and Nettie Champion, for Philadelphia; Joua
the warehouses at Havana and
Matauzas, 803 boxes. 408,000 bags, and 36,600 Bourne, Connor, do; J D Paige. Haley, do.
hhds; receipts for the week, 106 boxes, 73,000
bags, and 416 hhds; exports during the week,
Forelen Ports.
178 boxes, 84,000 bags and 462 hhds., of which
At Melbourne Mch 30, ships Wiu A Campbell,
< 0 Jboxes,
84,000 bags and 38 hhds were to
Hawthorn, for Sydney; Highland Light, Sawyer,
the United States.
from San Francisco; barques James G Pendleton,
hhd of sugar loading at
Freights—Firm;
Lancaster, line; Jennie Darkness, Amesbury, fm
Havana for the United States, *2.124%@2.26 gold
Boston.
per hhd of sugar from ports on, the north coast of
At Newcastle, NSW. Mch 20, ships John C PotCuba (outside ports) for the United States at
ter. Pendleton, from Melbourne, ar Feb 26. for
22.50®*3.00 gold.
San Francisco; Josephus. Rogers, for Hong Hong;
Exchange firm.
Spanish gold, *2.364%® barque Herbert Black, Hoyt, from Brisbane, ar
*2.3’i%.
16tb, for Valparaiso.
Ar at Liverpool 9tli Inst, steamer Sarnia, Gibson
Portland.
"uooean Markets.
Sid fm Queenstown 9th Inst, ship Jos S Spinney.
By Telegraph.]
Curling, (from Tacoma) for Dublin.
LONDON .May 11. 1889.—C. 8. 4s. 131%.
Sid fm Port Elizabeth 8th
Inst, sch John F
LIVERPOOL. May 11.—The Cotton marketKranz, McDonald. Barbados.
At Rosario Apl 14, schs Wm T Donnell, Davis,
dull and inanimate ;middling 6 l-16d: sales 6,000
and Oliver S Barrett, Wallace, from Portland.
bales; speculation and export 600 bales; receipts
Ar at Rio Janeiro about 7th Inst, ship John A
16.000 bales.
Briggs, Batch, Newport, E.
LIVERPOOL. May <1. 1889- Quotations-WinAt Rio Jauelro April 16, barque Rose Inness,
ter at6s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s
4d; Club Wheat
Marwick, for-; brig Akbar, Holmes, unc.
at 7s 4%d. Horn, mixed American 3s I04%d. Peas
At Mauzanllla 10th Inst, sch E S Newman,Shepat 68 6d.
Provisions. & Co,-Pork, prime Eastern
pard, for New York. ldg.
66s; Bacon 83s 6d for short clear and 33s 8d for
Sid fm Barbados Apl 18, sch Edw Waite, York,
clear.
Lard
36s
6d. Cheese 63s. Tallow
long
Antigua and Delaware Breakwater; Pocahontas,
26s Od.
Sawyer, Trinidad.
Sid fm St Pierre Apl 6, sch Anita, Small, for
N EW

nUCKLLANBOCa.
__

ber, arrived

k'niino

WHKAT.

Northwestern.107%
Northwestern pref .139

sick, we gave her Castoifn,
a Child, she cried for Castoris,

was

was

to be

cough or
JXS® i}e ‘8 botheredandwith a constant
happiness in the family
„i«i!re<>P.1>eace
by Keying
him a bottle of Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam. It will

11.

Pipe Line Certificates.

New bonder—It strikes me these biscuits are
tough.
Mrs. Bazzo (the
landlady)—Young man, I made
*8*
I’v© made them before you

Erie prel
89
Illinois Cential.114

Club:

BOSTON, May
10.00
10.80

wenf boruU

Ar at Hull 10th lust, ship Florence, Duncan,
Tacoma.
Ar at Cardenas 3d Inst, sch Edwin I
Morrison,
Lavender, Boston.

Petrleum Market.

$600 reward offered by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for an Incurable case.

Closing.
Maine

and

be returned. In all
money paid for it will
blood,
skin and scalp diseases, and for all scrofulous
affections, it is specific.

Pullman

A CREAT DISCOVERY'

:g acknowledged to be the best, safest aar
most potent and effectual rera-Jdy known fo,
ibis child-kliilngdisease.
,,

mold toy all
PRICE 33c, SCo. and »t.OO.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE A OG,,

Propriet:**,

AUBURN. MAINEnrTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm.
i..moved In from on« hour and thirty minute*
>o three hours.

Janie

Cl

eod&wtl

Car Service

on

all

Trains.

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

Leave NEW YORK, foot of Libert; street, as
follows: For CHICAGO, 3.30 P. M.. 13.00 Midnight. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8.80
For WASHINGTON, BALTIA. M„ 4.45 P M.
MORE WILMINGTON and CHESTER 8.80
M„ It. 00 A. M-. 1.30 P.M, 3.30 P.M., 4 46
P M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.30 A.M., 1.30
2.30, 4.46 P. M., 12 Midnight. For Tickets and
Pulltnau Car Space call at B. A O. Ticket Office
311 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage cheeked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CHA8. 0. SCULL,
General Manager.
GeuT Passenger
Agent
•

apr!7

3u
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OUR SCHOOLS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW EOTEBTINEnBNTR.

_

auction

WANTED.

HA I, Km.

__

The Second

MONDAY MORNING. MAY 13.

Celebrates Its 72d

ADVERTISEMENT!!* t'l'O-DAW.

NEW

Parish

The School in a

NJIW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr. Orlando M. Lord Elected
intendent.

Sunday School

Anniversary.

Very Prosperous

Con*

ditlon.
_

Owen, Moore A Co.

Farrington-180 Middle street.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co—2.
KInes Brothers-2.
Chamber to let.
Fiano for sale.
Woman wanted—2.
House lor sale—2.
J obn Smith. Jr., Boston.
T russ—J. Hayden.
Cottage for sale.
Situation wanted-2.

C. J.

5b

House to let—2.
John F. Froctor, Centennial block.
Firemen's Monument Association.
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
For Diamond Island—Steamer Isis.
Sebago Water.

Co.

Standard

Clothing Co.
M. C. M. association.
Harrison M. Davis.
Salesman wanted.
Goat lor sale.

Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle
The number for the ensuing week has been re
celved by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
Advice to Mother*.-MR8.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.’
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes tbe child, softens the gums, allays a’l pain, relieves wind,
regulates tbe bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

febl_M.W.F&wlyO
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure.
Che only nerve medicine, for the price In market.
dwlw
_

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour

stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;

Gives bealthy sleep; also aids digestion:
Without uarcoti stupefaction
oct6dAwty
PROBABLY AN OLD SOLDIER.
The Body of an Old Man Found In the

Water.

Yesterday afternoon at about 3 o’clock a
dead body was seen floating In the water
near the Forest City Sugar Refinery. It was
taken out of the water

called.

The body
Togus soldier. It

was

and Coroner Gould
evidently that of a

clothed in the garments of a soldier and the Togus buttons
The body, which
were upon the clothing.
was in an advanced state of decomposition,
having been, Mr. Gould said. In tbe water at
least five or six months, was that of a man
It was impossible
some SO or 60 years old.
to identify it. By order o f Coroner Gould
tbe body was immediately buried.
was

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

The Second Parish church Sunday school
celebrated its 72d anniversary last night with
very pleasing exercises. There was a large
attendance. A beautiful bank of flowers,
evergreens, and plants in full bloom occupied
the front of the platform; the memorial tablets were decorated with smilax; caila lilies
and other plants, bouquets and baskets of
fresh flowers gave the front of the church a
Shaw’s quarvery beautiful appearance.
tette sang and tlie programme that has already been published was carried out in an
admirable manner. The members of the
Sunday school class occupied the pews In the
front of the church. Superintendent W. W.
Mitchell submitted his report of which the
following Is an extract:
MR. MITCHELL’S RHPORT.
In revelwing the work of the past year we
have abundant cause for thankfulness to
Him who gives us ail our blessings, for the
favor he has shown us and for the loving
care with which He has watched over ana
kept us.
We have been favored with large attendance, the largest in the history of the school,
and good interest in all departments of work.
To the teachers and others of our school,
who hare so faithfully labored to attain this
high standing we extend our hearty thanks,
nor would we forget at this time to thank
our former pastor and his excellent wife who
were constantly by every means in their
power promoting the well being of this
school. We remember them and their work
witli gratitude. Au event of great interest
in our school has been the going out from
among us of Miss Mary S. Morrill one of our
teachers and also of the Chinese department.
She devotes her life to foreign missions and
is located In the China field. This will add
and extra interest to our Chinese work and
the thought that we are represented in the
foreign field will prompt us to greater zeal
at home so we may be more ready with our
'-money andthe
prayers to aid God's work in
preaching
gospel to every creature.
The secretary Mr. E. G. Woodford reports
as follows:
MR. WOODFORD’S REPORT*
The school has three departments. The
Infant department with six teachers and
elghty-fivo scholars, Chinese department
twenty-two teachers and twenty-two scholars ; the main school with nine officers, forty
six teachers and 400 scholars, divided into
forty-seven clases, leaving one class without
a teacher.
Taking into account that six officers and seven teachers do double duty, we
have three officers, sixty-eight teachers and
507 scholars.
Total membership 578. The
largest number present at any one session
was 442, on January 13, and the smallest
number 108, August 12.
There were fourteen Sundays when the
attendance was upwards of 400, and three
Sundays, when it was less than 200: aver■

age attendance 341. On the first Sunday in
June class books for keeping record of attendance were introduced, and we think that
the increase in average attendance from 322
last year to 341 this year is largely due to the
intftrAftt. AWhUmkiiI in thft

Last week’s exports were valued at $28,J
652.29.
Out of a school of 31 pupils ou Peaks Island all but three have the measles.

About 50,000 weight of fish was brought in
Saturday night.
There were 46 arrests last week of Which
27 were [for drunkenness.
Eight intentions of marriage were recorded last week.
An unknown tramp, thought to belong In
this c'ty, was Instantly killed by aW express
train near Reading, Mass., Saturday.

The Breeds of Lynn, Mass., ate oontemp.
lating the erection of a shoe factory near
Oceau street, Deering.
r
GTbe post office at Woodfords is; nearing
completion. The large room in the rear
will

probably

pecially, to have their

.roll

cmullur

names

of honor.

cnhnlorc
on

appear

oc.

the

The treasurer, Mr. J. W. D. Carter reports
receipts as follows;
mu. carter's kepobt.
Balance

hand last year...$ 17.11
Anniversary collection. 17.08
Birthday box collection. 32.65
Collection In envelopes. 243 64
Morning 8tar Mission collection.
28.33
Concert collections.
41.38
Thanksgiving collection. 50.10
Church Christmas collection.
15.40
Sale of catalogues, etc.
6.38
on

Total receipts. —.*446.83
Paid out as follows;

Anniversary expenses. * 19.25
Concert expenses.
7.04
For poor..

Picnic.
Morning Star Mission.
8unday school and Pub. 80c. Mission 8. 8.
Birthday mooey.

74 76
15.42
23.33
35.28

be used for a court room.
The Spanish Students and Mrs. Langtry’s
company were at the Merchant’s Exchange

Quarterlies, etc. 192.91
State 8. 8. Convention.
15.00
Christinas tree.
21.93

Hotel Saturday night.
During the Friends’ meetings in this city
next month, the W. C. T. TJ. will have a
restaurant in room 16 City Building.
Mr. Jones, head brakeman on Jewett’s
train, jammed his had badly In a car door

*404.85

Sawrday.

William Smith, former gate tender at CasBay Steamboat Company's wharf has
been appointed special-policeman at Lincoln
Park.
The treasurer of Bosworth Relief Corps
received $25 from the Ward 4 table Satur.
day, making the full receipts from the fair

co

$ll,249.j».Contributions for the fresh air fund have
amounting to $10.50. If sufficient encouragement is given a new branch
will be started.
Mr. Forrest Eaton was thrown from his
team on Middle street Saturday and the
wheels went over his leg.
He will be laid
up some time.
The will of the late Eunice Rich bequeaths
$100 to the Evergreen Cemetery chapel if
built within six years; if not, to the Prevention of Cruelty Society.
The finest cottage at Peaks Island is that
built by Mr. Dowle of Michigan, manager
of the Western Division
of the Grand
Trunk.
The new committee on assessors’ depart'
been received

ment called on the assessors Saturday not
for business but for making arrangements
that would be mutually beneficial.
Peter Conley of Hammond street, while
unloading coal at Back Bay, fell frota a staging and was quite badly Injured about the
head.
Mr. W. H. O’Brien, the Portland sprinter,
he
Is
an
•ays
amateur and runs for
medals and other prizes but does not accept
challengs to run for money.

The exhibition of work at C. L. Fox’s
studio opens today at 478i Congress street,
corner of Centre.
Admission is free to everyone.

The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will
evening with Mrs. George H. Davis, No. 80 Preble street. Quotations from
meet this

Skakspeare.
The contract to furnish coal for the county
jail has been awarded bv the commissioners
to Sargent, Dennison & Co., as their bid was
the lowest.
At St. Paul’s church last evening Bishop
Neely was present and preached, and after
the sermon administered the rite of confirmation to four candidates.
There will be a special church meeting at
the vestry of the Second Parish tonight at
7.30 o’clock. Business of great importance
is to be acted on.
The widow of the late George Coolidge, at
Allen’s Corner, recived $3)00 from the Royal
Society of Good Fellows and $3000 from the
Maine Benefit Association at Auburn last
week.

Balance

on

hand.

40.98

*445.83

The work among the Chinese is being carried on with vigor, and the boys show their
of it in many ways.
Miss Maappreciation
bel Leach, the secretary, reports that ten of
the scholars have united with the church.
The
has
oeen
library
much
apand
the
preciated,
books
are
in
constant use.
The librarian, Mr. B. L.
Laughlin, reports 593 books on hand, of
which 50 were added during the year.
Since the last anniversary the Lord has
taken unto Bimself six
of the school.
Yee Foo, from the Chinese class; Carl Johnson, Infant class; Mary L. Lord, Mrs. Carney’s class; Fred Bond, Mr. Fogg’s class;
Sammie Beattie, Miss Knowles’s class ; Mr.
Enoch Martin, from the Bible class.
The following, read by Mr. Mitchell, is the
annual report-of the treasurer of the Chinese
class;
Balance from last year.* 1.02
Received from Envelope Collections.
84 91
Received from Special Collections. 45 28
Received from Collection at Lecture.
25.57

8enuL*B.’c. f. m

;;; .*

Contributed to Miss Morrill.
Thanksgiving contribution.
Expenses of lecture.
“Chinese Evangelist,” books, etc

26.004156-78

nese

are

at present 22 pupils in the

Chi-

PERSONAL.
Dr. Weeks has gone on a trip to
ton.

Washing-

Deputy Collector Smith has gone
to Washington.
Bishop Bealy celebrated high
Bangor yesterday.

on a

trip

mass

On motion of Dr. C. A. Ring, the salary of
i
the
late Superintendent Tash was continued
to his family until the next regular
pay day.
Rev. A. T. Dunn presented the name of
Mr. Orlando M. Lord,
principal of the Butler school, as a candidate for
Superintendent
of Schools, and Dr. Ring presented the
name of Mr. Arthur B.
Morrill, formerly a
teacher in the Portland High School, accompanied by a petition bearing 94 signatures.
A motion by Dr. Ring to postpone the election was lost.
The vote of the board stood G for Mr. Lord
and 2 for Mr. Morrill, and the former gentleman was accordingly elected Superintendent
of Public Schools
It was then voted that
the

salary

$2250 per

of this office

remain the same,

annum.

A vote was passed that a sketch of the life
of the late Superintendent Tash, with the
sermon delivered by Rev. Dr. Hill and the
resolutions passed by the school board, be
printed as an addendum to the annual school
report, which has just been issued. Only
some 200 copies of the report have been
bound, and the addendum can thus be included in the report for 1888-89.

Mr. Orlando M. Lord

was

born in West-

brook, Me., July 4, 1853, and fitted for college at the Westbrook Seminary. He was a
member of the class of ’77, Bowdoin College. On leaving college, Mr. Lord became
principal of Berwick Academy, which posi-

tion he held for three years.
From there he
went to Biddeford, where he served as principal of the high school for one year. lie
next went to Portsmouth, N. H., where he
was princldal of the Walker grammar school
with supervision of the primary schools in
that district.
He came to Portland in the
year 1882, and immediately assumed the duties of principal of the Butler grammar
school.
He is a man of taste and ability,
and will doubtless fill his new position most
acceptably. He will continue to act as principol of the Butler school, as well as Superintendent of Schools, until the school year
ends. The afternoon recess of the Butler
school will be discontinued, and the afternoon session last from 2 to 4 p. m.
THE
The

Mr.

Mr. Percy H. Richardson has accepted a
position as Inspector of government works,
and been assigned to work carried on near
N. B.

Dr. Q. M. Twitchell of Fairfield has been
engaged to deliver several lectures in Cumberland county and other points, under the
n_

F. H.

Clergue, Esq., of BaDgor, leaves to.
day for New York, whence he will sail for
Europe, on business connected with the Persian Investment.
He will be absent about
six weeks.

Capt. Ellis Percy, of Phipsburg, left with
family, Thursday, for Philadelphia,
where he will rejoin ship, the Standard,

his

which has been chartered with a general
cargo for San Francisco.
The next issue of the Bar Harbor Record

The Commercial Travellers' Association
Saturday night to have their annual
dinner at the Ottawa House July Bth. The
next meeting will be held at the
Preble
House May 36th.
Evergreen Cottage at the entrance of Evergreen Cemetery has been sold to the city
of Portland and will be used for a residence
for the superintendent.
Greenhouses will
be erected on the land near by.
There will be a meeting of the Evangelical
Alliance at Y. M. C. A. Hall this
evening at
7.30. The question of
“Evangelistic Work
In Cities” will be discussed
by interesting
speakers. The public are invited.
There is talk of introducing the
Washing 1 Hutchins.:
ton herdic system into Portland.
These are
State Librarian J. S. Hobbs and Mrs.
arger herdlcs, carrying 12 people, drawn
by Hobbs will spend their vacation at their old
two horses and go generally where the horse
home in Fryeburg. J. Morris Arnold, who
ears do not.
has been
assisting in sending out the acts
A special meeting of the Y. W. C. T.
U., and resolves, will act as librarian in Mr.
will be held at headquarters, 61J Exchange Iiobb’s absence.
It la about decided
street this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
A full
that Col. E. C. Furring.
on wi
attendance is requested as business of ime clerk of the
railroad commission,
an
office
will
come before the meeting prewhich was created
portance
by the legislavious to adjoining lor the season.
Hon. H. B. Cleaves has received a small
brass cannon from Mr. W. J. Best of Campobello, taken from a private ship in the

China Sea, afterwards mounted for saluting
purposes at Campobello, and then taken to
San Francisco. It will be mounted in front
of the Waldo at Little Cbebeague. It Is four
feet long, two inch bore and moves on a pivot.
Two Useful Inventions.
Mr.

George Nevins, roadmaster of the
Maine Central, is the inventor of two useful
devices for the protection of railroad men
and travelers.
One is a foot guard to be
placed at frogs to prevent people catching
their feet in these dangerous
traps for the
unwary. The second is an improvement in
the guardrails placed on
bridges to maintain
the direction of the train
in case it Jumps
the track. The rails
are bent in at the ends
and given great
stability by being clinched
to the rails of the main track.

One of the commission
is pledged to the Colonel, and
one or both of
the others will probably

support him
The
commissioners expect to enter their new
Augusta offices June 1st.
Orrin H. Staples, a prominent business
man

of

Biddeford,

died

Saturday morning,

He represented Bidde'
ford in the legislature during Governor
Plaisted’s administration. He had served in
the city government, and was one term on
the school board.
He was a Mason, Odd
Fellow and Knight. Aged SO. He leaves a
after a brief illness.

family.
Chess Tournament.
The following is the result of the chess
tournament to date:

_Won.

H. C. Hansou.
14
C. M. Bunsley.
14
H. 8. Hansford. 8
F. L. Dockerty. 8
W. U. Jenks. 6

J.Kosenburg, (withdrew.)
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A per

r50* retaedyfor
pees, Nausea, Drowsl*
pens. Bud Taste in the
plomh.CouLedTotigue,

--Jl’aln in tile

PID LIVER.

Small Pill.

[Indlgestlou

and Too

Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.
Small Dose. Small Price.

l|-l

WIRE

of the Firemen's

BALK—The furniture and good will of
a strictly first-class boarding house In this
etty, finely located and now doing good business;
best of reasons given for selling; first-class references required.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,

WOMAN

OF

Permanent position.

Salary

Refer-

exchanged.

Screens of ill Grades and Prices.

Manufacturer, Lock Box 13S3, N. Y.

my!3dlawlwM
good
position of trust,
WANTED-Bya
acter and ability,
best of references furnished.
young man of

As

make Wire Windows and Door Screens
exclusively, we are prepared to furnish a good
article at a reasonable
price.

charas
Ad

or

office.___13-1

MAI.K—In Freeport Village, a 1V4 story
house, built within two years, rents for ten
For further information
dollars per month.
enquire of L. M. BAILEY, Freeport, Met 13-4

New Brick Screen Factories, Erected 1886
and 1888 are the largest in the Country.

Write or telephone us and we will
send a man to give prices and take
measures for
any orders (however small
In this city or vicinity.

our

F., this

11c and please

us

at

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED.

Never is

tlie

Time

house
ATKINSON
H I 111 IIOU11 Headquarters,

to

Buy Refrigerators !

fdrnishing co„
ror.

we

E. T. BURROWES & CO.,
C«r.

FOR

|

my 11

Mitring

A

good investment

that the above

a

good

one

.,r

the

a

gain ; present owner now In 111 hea'tb; always
made money. J. MeGKATH, 38 Bcbool street.
Boston.11-1

J. MCGRATH, 38 School 3t„ Boston.

POINT—For Isale a ,jood cottage.
from the beaen, containing
and small cellar; broad piazza, bathing house and back yard enclosed by lattice
fence; the buildings were erected about six
years ago aud havs been kept In excellent repair;
size of lot about
120x150 ft.
BENJAMIN
StlAW, 4»Vi Exchange street.11-1

PINK
about 100 ft
five

rooms

first-class

male—Two

style

modern

brick houses, situated
FOR
to cars, with fine

on State street, near
lawns, one has a large garden,
trees aud grape vines; both are

filled with fruit
desirable in all respects. GARDINER & ROB11-1
ERTS, Oxford Building, 1S5 Middle street.

-Bay

MALE

FOR
PAYSON,

mare.

Casco Bank

11-1

HAI.K—In Boston, lodging bouse. IK
walnut and
rooms, best street, west eod;
new six months ago; furcherry furniture,
nace, gas, set tubs and Dollar; large yard, perfect
drainage; long lease, low nnt; terms to suit;
must be sold. J. McOBATH, 28 School street,
8-1

mostly

HAI.K by JOHN SMITH. J*
Blue
ness
Broker, Herald Bulldmg, Boston,
confectionery, Ice cream, fancy bakery, watering
and soda business; 10 years established bv

1NOK

26,000 ; 30 miles
owner; best location; live
out; can easily put out (2,000 every year; best of
modern natures, turnlture, Ac.; sell at actual
value fur no fault.
9-1

city,

WANTED-

A UKNTM—We want agents, male or female,
* V
to sell our Salamander-Tipped, Everlasting
and Never-to-be-Trlmmed Lamp wick.
Light
equals gas! No smoke! Sells at sight! Il.ke
Write for particulars.
per day made really.
lo cents.
Fhck.nix Ujo-wuk Co.,
Eimlra, N. Y.myOdlw
NTK D-Agents to sell the nnleae Clothea
Line; tbe only line ever Invented that
holds tbe clothes without pins; a petleet success
patent recently issued; sold only by agent, lo
whom the exclusive r'gbt Is given, on receipt nt
50 cts. we will send a saaiple line by mail; also
circulars, pricelist and terms to agents; secure
your territory at once. Address WORCESTER
FIN LESS CLOTHES LINE CO., 17 tlennon St..
Worcester, Mass.
maySeodgw

WA

pur-

FUR

Enquire of H. S.
Building, 191 Middle
11-1

8L_

MALE—Two good style modern bouses,
situated on Congress street, west of State
street, well arranged and desirable, with all tbe
conveniences of a <10,000 house, at prices within
reach. Please examine. OARDINER & ROB
«KfS, Oxford Building. 185 Middle street. 11-1

FOR

MALE-Situated Id YarHOLME
mouth. wlthlu 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth
desirable location tor
busFOR

Junotlon,
anyone doing
iness In tbe city and wishing for a borne In the
country; hoiue, til and addition all two story
built in ’81; house contains 12 finished rooms,
convenient for 3 families; tenement of 4 rooms up
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and
keep bonse in repair; 60 acres of good land connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with bouse if desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PCLSIFER, Proprietor,
Auburn, Maine, or WM. D. PULS1PER, ou the

premises.10-4

FOR MALK-Oll Great
a
corner lot 107x110;
per foot. Address A. B.
10-1
States Hotel, Portland

Street
10-1

cottage
rooms,
M.G. PALMER, 197 Spring Street.

male OR TO I.kT-A farm very
I pleasantly located at Oak Hill, Scarboro;
good house, barn, fruit trees aud 23 acres of land.
10-1
Enquire at No. 213 BRACKETT ST.

FOR

TO
riio

i.ic

LEI

r

Three nice rents of seven rooms,
bath and pastry, one rent of six rooms,

J. with
ready on Williams street, (Oakdale), beer
lug, one rent lot seven rooms, at 203 Oxford
street. Enquire on the premises, or at the pi >KT
LAND INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, luq Ex
change street.n-t
now

IiKT—One nice rent. 75 Wllrnot street, 3
Two small u Ice rents on Boyd
street. rooms each, $10 and 512. One small
37
Tate
street, near Danfurih, tlo.
6
rent, rooms,
L, O. BEAN A CO., 40Exchange street.
11-t

TOrooms,
513.
5

KENT- A modern and convenient tenawesterly part of the city, near ConStreet: hot and cold water and steam bear.
possession about June 1st. BENJAMIN SHAW.
4SVk Exchange St11-1

I'«K
ment,
gress

TO LKT-Al Wnodfords. oa
cars, best location, moderate
L.
B. DENNETT, 8s>A KxApply
change St., Portland.11-1
If.VI EN T

TENline of horse

rent.

to

LET—At Peak's Island, the Sterling home
rooms, enough (or two lamllles, one

TOstead, 11

the most desirable locations on the tslaua. Id
full view of the city.
W. H. WALDRON, lno
Middle

of

street._10-1

LET-Cottage on (treat Diamond Island.
10-1
Enquire at 100 EXCHANGE ST.

TO
LET-Brick house. No.
TO
street, 18 rooms, suitable
and well
(or two

168
Danforth
(or one family,
families, everything
arranged
on each floor; gas. Sebago, &c.:
good stable to
go with the house. A.D. BOYD, No. 383 Pore
8-t

street._

LET-A tenement o( five rooms; also, (or
sale, a first-class house on Atlantic Street,
by J. C. WOODMAN. 106«/» Exchange St. 8-1

TO

LET-Two

furnished houses, modem
TO
style, conveniently located to cars; westerly
till
section of

city,

month.

September; price 545 and 550
Also cottage, furnished, on

Sig
Birlamond. S rooms, convenient to steamer landing.
GARDINER A
water, price $125.
Slenty
OBEBTS, Oxford Building.7-1
of

desirable rent of six rooms,

I.MT—A

TO with gas andvery
Sebago,

be

ean

found

at 2*

Quincy street; also one furnished room at same
place. W. W. CARR.7-1
LET-In

on

street.10-1

MALE—At Deerlng Center, In one of the
most desirable locations, one minute walk
to High school, street cars, store and post offlce,
two story house and ell, 11 rooms, furnace,
cemented cellar, Sebago water and stable. 634B
feet In corner lot; #3,000. W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle street.10-1

FOR

an

village, a
with stable and
trees; extensive views;
estate.
W. H. WALcorner

a

for male— About five miles from
Portland, aDd few minutes drive to the ocean,
containing 75 acres of excellent land under good
state of cultivation;
nearly new two story house
and two hams; cuts 50 tons hay, good orchard
and water; would make a Hue summer residence;
will be sold low if applied for at once.
J. B
REED, real estate broker, 19 Market Square.

Farm

MALE—One Iron gray horse, 5 years old,
a perfect family horse, sound and kind and
dfratd of nothing. Can be seeu for one or two
8-1
days at 8 A 'VYEK’S Stable, Federal St.

FOR

MALE OK TO

MALE—Two desirable houses, with
large lots at Deerlng Centre; will be sold
very cheap If applied for Immediately. Also two
houses at Woodfords: cheap for cash.
l„ o.
BEAN & CO„ 40 Exchange street,
7-1

FOK

MALE—Hood house, 90 Winter street,
10 rooms, modern improvements, will be
FOR
sold
Also

good houses on Cushman;
on Brarnhall, Pleasant,
L. O. BEAN & CO.,
Myrtle and Howard streets.
40 Exchange street.
7-1

cheap.
on

two

Congress,

one

milk, the best feed for
or
oue dollar per barrell at
CONOKK83 ST., Portland, Me.
7-1

One case of White Faggotted Scrim
5
All $1.25 Plaids and Stripes marked down to

for

and 25c yard
“
25c

for this week.

59c, 87c, $1, $1.50, $1.87, $2.50, $3, $3.37, $3.75.

TOO I.KT-Tlie Central House. on Teaks
Island, with ten rooms, all furnished. For
further particulars address 8. 8. YOISK, Teaks'
Island, or comes Danforth and Clark streets,
Cortland.
13-1

Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First Nation,
al Bank building Including steam beat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

Portland Harbor,
Long bland,LARGEST-

Or

-THE

Clam Bake Pavilion
IN

THE STATE OF HAINE

equipped with all the modern Improvements and capable of seating four hundred
(400) people. Also private pier where all boats
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. Tt«
Pavilion has the Icgeat DANCE H ACL In the

FULLY

State, and Is V1
muled with grounds suitable
ior all kinds o
Terms reasonable.
sports.
Apply to D. A
4AH1NKH, I.M, I.I..O
For.Innd, Vloiar, or JBAHINKH* CD.,
llli Hanover St., Heston
aprUhltf
HDD .SIS.
TO
LET—Pleasant furnished
rooms (1.00 to (2.00 per week; also unfurnished rooms. MRS. HATCH, Wt India St.

KOO.ns

___11-1
I.KT-Kor the
TO
parlors and sleeping
town.

summer a suite of furnished
room, centrally located
Address LOCK BOX. No. 277.Portland
op
Post Office.
20-4

midCKlCAN KOCE.
Offered for a cure. Being a great
si I
*i*» IvrUvF sufferer with the rbeuniitism, a
real disease, I will pay (1,000 to anyone who will
cure me.
Any without medicine hewler preferred,
this to be oh the no cure, no pay principle. Now
there are many persons who say and claim that
can cure people of many and all diseases
they
and many who are publishing and advertising so
many of the wonderful cures which they can aad
are making aud have made. now. f would like la
And out who it Is that can cure. If any can. aad
would Uke to have some one come anil cure me: a
real case.
Call or address JAM KS McGOWAN.
West Cumberland. Me.
H-l
i Will

In

crayon at a
enlarged
PHOTDCiHAFlIi*
reasonable rate; best of references
bo
38 BROWN STREET.14-4
can

given.

(WHITE

FOR

story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water lu both,
reaslily. Inquire of O. H.
’..T'oJS'H*/1'!'.'1’
MERRILL, 1 me Point, or i„ B. 491, Watervllle,

FM*•,'K—Two

Maine._

1_8

male
Fishing schooner Oracle "c
ForofYoung,
83.70 tons net.
For particulars In
—

R. FRED t’RlE & CO., lloekland, Me.

TjSOR

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse powci

englue, and one 14 horse power holier <vltb
pump, Inspirator aud all Wings at a far
tin. Address, HI DDEFURD STOVE KOI

Bheated
FOR

RY. Blddetord. Me.

SALE,

MACiaTO

AM*

I0HIS,

WITH

BlIl.DINUS, LA.NDS and LEASEHOLD

Arlington, fin.*-,
adapted for manufaetur
steam and water power
sold, and can he pur.ha

remarkably well
purposes, having both
This property must be
<1 very low If applied for

dlon of this property Is
once.
A close exam
>t opportunity Is offered
as a most exee
in* aud further partlcuto manufacturers. For
lars apply to
A| B, lT
« Jh«r Mtrect. Rhi„.

invited,

maylOeod’iw

COVNTHI
finished.

RKMIDENC'E FOR MALE
healthy village of Uorham. Me.
residence; twelve rooms

Large

connected; buildings

on

high ground; corner lot, on two strteta; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by Bne
shade trees; only a few minutes' walk to churches
.state Normal and High Schools, and Pm Hand A
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A

very

desirable

LINSEED OIL

•

H. H. HAY &
»OH

UIDDLB

,p*__

SON, •
EFT.

lslor4tbp2m

CIDER BARRELS.

Barrels and Kegs for Cidsr.
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds..
—

FOB BALK BY

—

Is

at

class modern
IN Firstpleasant,
stable

LEAD,

>

PAINT,

Formerly occupied by VVEIAJH & (iHIEElTH.
wtreei in
This property Is situated on
and

)

(
Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.

oo*tf

TO SETTLE A* ESTATE,

the

BROS.

TO L.KT.—The

large and 8ne
OFVICKN
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur P.

HALE-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, qu Maplewood Avenue, one
minute’* walk from Auditorium; 7 room*. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mase., or
Key, I, Luce, 01.1 Orchard, Me.
12-8

_11-tf

$1.00

TO

oue

quire

silk, various widths and lengths, special prices

a

cottage at Peak’s
C. COBB, 31 Vk Ex7-1

seated Phaeton; this carriage Is new and
uuideby W. P. Sargent & Co., Boston: It Is eqaal.
If not superior to any carriage made In this cliy,
of the Phaeton order; sold low. UCFCS CC8HMAN, 88 Winter St.
3.-J

“

LET-House No- 10 Park Place. S. W.
THAXTKK, Galt Block,3-U

corner lot of
the city, near

MALE-One lump
CARRIAUEM
seat, Kimball make and but little used;

HAVE ADVERTISED

l»tf
_

sun all day when it shines:
cars;
the best lot in the citv for the money. Inquire of
J.G. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.
9-1

two

Pearl Streets; one at the

corner

largest and best lu the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.

5-tf^

MALE—Ata bargain,
FOR
land in the western part of
horse
has the

low

lot 7c Dress Ginghams now only 5 cents yard
“
All 10c Dress Ginghams marked down 7 1-2
“
Brand New Satines only
9

RINES

juSuo

on

WALDRON.

on

IHIW IS M Tilt: Til ItljY

19c,

EiKT—In Freemont Place, opposite the
X Park, one small tenement In brick bouse.
Also three cottages on Long Island. Apply to
E. PONCE, corner Middle and Exchange streets,
opposite the Post Office.8-2
rilO

LET-A nice cottage, furnished throughTO out, of six rooms,
MALE—Building lots at Woodfords,
at Trefetben's
Pleasant street, four of the best lota
FOR
the
Address "S," Press Office.3-tf
street, all stocked with fruit and shade trees.
AKT-Tbe spacious store and chambers
Also choice lots
Forrest Avenue, Prospect
TOrecently
Hill, Hartley, Deerlng and Ocean streets. W. H.
occupied by Woodman True A Co
of Middle and
189 Middle

MALE—Furnished
FOH
Island. Call
JOHN

INAAC C. ATRIHW>A,C!»<I

closets: price *1.DO per week. Enquire
FEDEUAL ST., after six p. in., left-hand bell.
13-1

s

is

MALE—Farm and buildings at Falmouth Foreslde, finest situation for summer
residence In tbe vicinity of Portland, 13 acres of
cultivated land sloping down to the shores of Casco Bay with a water frontage of about 40 rods and
an oak grove; also about 20 acres of woodland
with much Umber, pleasant drive from city aud
steamboat makes four round trips to city daily,
uubrokeu view of the bay ami Portland harbor.
Inquire at 27 QUINCY STREET,11-1

change St.

All

CHANCES.

130R HALE—Choice of two A1 licensed Honor
r hotels, billiard and nool rom ; X
center of all business, city 350,000, a Democratic
with no temperance agitation, license paid lor
city
until May '90, elegant turnlture, low rent and
JOHN SMITH, Jtt„ Business broker.
lease.
Herald Building, Boston.
13-1

BENJAMIN
chase; sold to close an estate.
BUAW, 48Vj Exchange street.11-1

987

BRANCHES—AUBURN, BANGOR. BIODEFORD. GARDINER. NORWAY, ROCKLAND.
myl3dt(

LRT-To gentlemen ,.nly furnished frout
TO
chamber opposite Lincoln Tark. containing
two
130

Ml».t
MAINE.
eod2m

nnd Center

rOKTUANB,

RARE I'OABCE—To secure a valuable
parcel of Improved real estate at a reasonable price, within live minutes walk of post office;
figures can be shown to convince seekers of a

Pearl ard Middle Sts., Portland.
MALE—Sour
FOR
hens, only
pigs

LACE SCARFS.

SENSE,
business
WANTED—A
energy and respectability for
middle aged preferred.
in her

bookkeeper;

This

THE BALDWIN DRY AIR REFRIGERATOR.

street.13-1

Press Office.13-1

dress

small profit.

at

street,

WANTED—A
best

FOR

8-4

Gray
sunny,
LET—House,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
TO
rent of six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO.

a

clear them

will please the pub

«»
Prices
9c, 10c, 12 l-2c
See the Plain White Flannel at

TO

ences
»
*

jlte

-

LET—Furnished cottage at Great Diamond Island, near Steamer Isis Landing;
excellent water supply and drainage. E. L.
GODING, 160 Middle St.13-2

locality;

get

OUR STOCK OF NAINSOOKS IS BRAND NEW.

Our

MALE— Second-hand
heavy express,
wagon, custom .made; old style rockaway,
in good condition;
Martin
Pennell phaeton
canopy top surry, open surry, built by Thump
son.
Also an assortment n{ Pip buggies, Sc., at
Il l
Mart, Plum street. F. O. BAILEY & CO.

FOR

13-1

position as private watchman
Can lurnish
or any responsible position.
Address WATCHMAN,
of references.

FOR MLB.

[

LET—Hotel Rocking
ham, Lewiston; furnished throughout; reasons tor selling, other business;
for particulars.
Inquire of A. F. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.

FOR

930 per month.

1 them and are bound

WE

SCREENS

HENRY FOX,
CUMMINGS.
President.
Secretary,
may 13dtd

keep

Large

take
76 Vaughan

woman to

IMPROVED

A. J.

cannot

WANTED-An experienced
vT
street.

Block,Wednesday evening. May 16th,

"

.Iwe

pile of room;

_13-1

No.

neuralgic pains get relief;
call at WAY’S DRUG STORE aud get relief for
8-1
only 60c; sent by mall ou receipt of price.

SLOO

or

myldaw*
nt'SINEMH

A44BNTM

the sale of Newell’s Mixture Is
FOl'ND-Tbat
gradually Increasing, and all the persons who
use it for rheumatic aud

YACHT FOR MALE—Wllh tender; I., good order, sails and rigging uew last
year; par.lculan of WILLIS E. CARTER, 621
8-1
Congress street, Portland, Me.

Now

man, Paterson, ft. J.

_9-1

acres

the same time.

COLLATERAL
BANKING
1 and 3, Jose Building, 98 Ex-

of young children.

LONT—A

MALE—At Falmouth
FOR
good two story brick house
two
of land and fruit

Tup a

Get the
can

elites to travel and lake
a gang of salesmen; liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, wills stamp, giving age, K. B. KftIFFIN, Margery*

charge of

on

SATINES /mum

care

Monumeeting
will be held at the Brown
THEment Association
at 8o’clock.

They also relieve Dis-

will close up the

out

family use. Inquire of FLAHERTY
BROS., grocers. Nos. 4, 6,10 and 12 York street.
_13-lw
LET—A large house, No. 101 Free street.
Apply at BINES BROTHERS.13-1

Firemen’s Monument Association.

itress from Dyspepsia,

going

'

a

NALE-A milk goat and kid about 4
months old, color brown and white gives milk
FOR
enough for

a. m.: 2.00,
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 9.00 aud
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.26, 7.46, 9.30, 11.00 a. in.;
2.30, 4.00, 6.46 and 6.46 p. m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
inay!3dttL. A. GPUDY, Manager.

_

arc

sole agents

__w3w20*
r

run as

pi ftTCD'Q

goods

for Maine.

It is easy to wear, and will out-last a lifeWrite to Rev. J. Hayden, Raymond, Me.,
enclosing stamp lor further information and
••Directions” for obtaining a “Fit.” Satisfaction
given or money returned. V. HAYDEN.

and
TUESDAY, May 14,
ON
ther notice, the STEAMER ISIS will
TO
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham's
10.30

I £.
yn|\
I

at the rate

them nowhere else.

dtf

Directors and for the transaction of such other
business as may legally be presented, will be held
on the first MONDAY, the third
day, of June
1889, at eleven o’clock lathe forenoon, in the
Company’s Hall, near the Station, In Klttery.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 13.1889.
myl3eodtd

TUESDAY.

HOPKINS, 88% Exchange

more

Refrigerators take

you

Energetic Wen outside of large

large

or

I

best;

F. E. ROGERS

barber.

-A

the western part of the city to a
MALE—On very easy terms,
to let,
without children, a pleasant, sunny,
TOfamily
the double tenement house 27 May Street;
FOR
upstairs rent. Address W. R., Carrier IP. 7-1
also the
of 10
25 Cedar

dim

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting, for the choice

may 13(lit

C.

few days

pug dog from Pleasant Illll, Falmouth. Anyone returning the same to L. T.
M1LLIKKN, 444 Fore St., will be rewarded.

price

NO !
a

returning

W., United

C-.WARE,

a

Boston.__

POUND.

LOT

~

AN

Sebago Water

/**-----.Positively Cured by
: lhe®° LittlePill*.

In

Diamond Island,
COTTARS
less than 2 cents

me.

IS THE SALE OVER ?

cure.
time.

No. 22

Street, Portland,

.71. U. M. ASSOCIATION.
Adjourned Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in th.
Library Boom, in Mechanics’ Building, on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 16tD, at 7.30
o’clock. Business, adoption of Hie revised constitution and by-laws.
B. B. SWIFT, Secretary
mayl3d3t

SHORT SUPPLY

Block.__

OMlTPRICE.

HE.

maylS

—OF—

SICK HEADACHE!

family

suitably rewarded by
It to No. 38 STATE STREET.
10-1

croft;

most be sold to close

Acquainted with the Drug trad 3 for the State
of Maiae to sell Dr. Ham’s Invigorator.
Good
salaiy tothe right man. HEATH tt HURRA ¥,277 Washington street, Boston.

THERE WILL BE A

Centennial

and

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

any other.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

annual

is offered
many are

better than represented.
hold them, don’t put off until
They are selling rapidly,
are
aud
then say we do not have w hat we advertise. We
they
gone
want you to come aud see if you don’t buy.

STRICTLY

situation In

good
WANTED
No. 550Va Congress Bt._7-1
WANTED.

FOR

private

a

Etruscan gold pin between State street and Eastman Bros. & BanLOUT—A
the finder will be

DRON, 180 Middle street.

ot

alter

larger

are
we cannot

COUNSELOR,

THE

FOR DIAMOND

ursi-ciuss iioinmg oi oiiroun luaiiuiacture
and we can assure our patrons, incredulous as

wui

No such honor to

expected
stocking, may be returned in exchange for a
new pair or
for the pur-

Margaret Cunningham,

LOT NO. 12—Boys’ Tennis Caps only 25
cts.; 75 ct. quality. Boys’ Cadet Caps, 50
cts.; 75 ct. quality.
Boys’ fore and aft
and steamer Caps, *1.00;
*1.50 quality.
Boys’ all wool Knee PaBts, 50 cts.; *1.00
quality. *1.50 Knee Pants at 98 cents.
Boys’ Long Pants, all wool, small sizes,
ages 12 to 15 years, *1.00, $1.50 and *2.00;
cost double.

middle Street,

PORTLAND,

mylS

black

19 years.

Clothing.

LOT NO. 11—Boys’
Spring Overcoats,
high priced ones, *8 and *10 qualities being
closed out at *5, *G and *6.50; these are indispensable for boys.

DAVIS,

Salesman Wanted.

Hosiery.

LOT NO. 10—Boys’ Long Pant Suits, all
wool, *5, *8, *10 and *12, in this lot several
of our best grade *15 and *18 Suits are
offered at *10 per suit. We are bound to
give our patrons the biggest bargains they

dlt

“Every pair

of

LOT NO. 7—Men’s dark plaid Seersucker
Coat and Vest only 75c each, $1.00, $1.25 and
$2.00. Odd Thin Vests, 25c, 50c, 75c. Odd
Thin Coats, 40c, 60c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

a

wheelwright

references given if
Address B. A., Press office.
9-1
LUiT AND

Wool Blue Flannel Blouses for boys G to 14
years, *1.00, *1.30 and *2.00.
Fancy French
Flannel and Cheviot Blouses at *1.00, *1.50.
1,000dozen extra quality Shiit Waists for boys
4 to 12 years at 25 cents. Mother’s friend
Shirt Waists, sizes 4 to 14, only 50 cts. each;
this waist is of special Interest to mothers
LOT NO. 2—150 Pontoosuc Indigo Blue
because
the buttons cannot be torn off. Star
Suits, cut sack, sizes 34 to 44, usually sold at
Flannel
$10 per suit, offered at this sale at only $0.50 Waists, 50c, 75c, 85c and *1.00.
i Waists, 75c, *1.00, *1.50 and *2.00.
per suit.
Our
stock of Boys’ Blouse Waists is larger than
LOT NO. 3—Consolidated lot of Men’s and
Boston houses carry.
Young Men’s fine foreign and domestic many
fabrics in handsome dark mixtures, cut sack
LOT
NO. 9—Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, at *4,
and four button frock and in sizes from 33 to
44. Suits never were made to retail less
*5 and *6, we are offering the same quality
than $20, and most of them at $22 and $25
of Suits that we sold last year at *8, *9 and
per suit. Equal to any gentlemen’s Dress
*10, all sizes 4 to 14, many of them are absoSuit worn and adapted for present use,
lutely less than cost of production.
offered at only $15 per suit.

LOT NO. 6—Several new lots of exceptionally fine Dress and Business Suits for
gentlemen and young men, for quality and
make up, we consider are as good as voo pay
your tailor. $35 to $40, for dark and light
colors at $20 per suit.

raau

liveliest
HALE-(430)
FOR
cities In Massachusetts; blacksmith and
barbusiness; price (3500 and

DOADD.

LOT NO. 8—Flannel Blouses, Shirts, Shirt
Waists, of every description. Expecting a
large sale of these goods this season we nave
put in a bigger stock than usual and shall
make special low prices this week.
All

in

WANTED—

owner

CLOTHING.

ever saw

HELP.

By ayoung

dentist rooms to learn the business; will
furnish t>est of references In regard to habits and
ability, etc. Address 1*.. 63 Free Bt., City. 7-1

sell

In

If you anticipate getting a new spring and
summer Suit or Overcoat, a new pair of
Trousers, just read down the lines and step
in our store and see for yourself what you
can get (or a little money.
LOT NO. 1—These Suits are just half
price. About 200 Men's and Young Men’s
All Wool Suits comprising homespuns, eassimeres, fine black whipcords, in both light
and heavy weight, all sizes, 33 to 44. A con
solidated lot of our best $10, $12 and $15
Suits now offered at only $7.50 per suit*
Bonanza bargains for this week only they
cannot last any longer.

dll

^fANTED-Cook
D—At 768 CONGRESS STREET, a
MALE-(414) paying furniture, stove
WANTE
FOR
and upholstery business: (1300or appraisal;
girl to do geueral housework; call before 2
o’clock in afternoon.
8-1
called abroad and must
located In Boston;
WANTED—Hoard
central part of city;

CLOTHING.

W-

manufac-

In Vienna.
61 years.

dftwly

cash

at 106 STATE STREET

Clothing Buyers!

STREET.

M.

ATTORNEY AND

war-

chase money refunded.
Our bouse has the Portland agency
for Onyx

apr27

streeL^

prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
6-U2w*
M. DeUROOT. 94Vs Middle street.

WANTED—Highest

C. W. ALIAS

14

nar

In

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

HARRISON

that could be

April 28, Mrs. Willis Brown, aged
^

$30.

may!3___

that smuts, grows rusty,
breaks or does not fulfil all

40°

to

are

The Middle St.

Onyx hosiery with the
strongest guarantee possi-

.Icthisclty,

Merit NA^inS

WANTED—The

;C.J. FARRINGTON, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

rant

at

$16
$7, $S.50, $10

specialists also in
Boys’ Suits. Our styles are
fitting. $3 to $12.

the suf-

May 10, Mrs. Mary H„ widow of
tlle late Erastus Hllborn. aged 76 years 7 months.
[Funeral this Monday foreuocn at 11 o’clock,
at residence of J. F. Hovey, 63 Paris street.
In East Deering. May 11, Mrs. Lucinda, widow
of tbe late William
Kenney, formerly of Stevens
Plains, aged 87 years 3 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in Brunswick, May 10,
Capt. Alfred M. Stanwood. aged 60 years.
rS°D’Apr11 26, CIara E- Meserv*F- aged
ears

_

to

people to

PE9IAL.B HELP.

Orand Clearance bale.

go into
the inno-

The German makers

forenoon at 10.80 o’clock
N0- 273 8l,rln6atreet-

The Chief Reason for the marvellous sucof Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found in the fact
that this medicine actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won
■
sji
_for Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a popularity and sale
of
than
that
greater
any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood * Co.,'Lowell, Mast.

302

know that Caru-er
anywhere upou the external surface and
also of the Tonpue. Throat, Vtcrun and Rectum,
can now be positively cured by Dr. MacRae’s
Electro Chemical Rroceas, tbat will exclude the
circulation from tbe diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific In all Its bearings ou the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured Id a few days without
Letters
pain or detention from business.
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress

required.

get it.
$8, $10, $12, $15.

Spring Overcoats,

ferer and loser.

Burial

cess

or

666 Congress St.,
Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Truuks lepaired. Opeu eveulugs till u.

m:ehnts

But

discovered

are not

we

Business Suits for
Dress Suits,

I

ru-

appearance is the result.
Sometimes these imper-

M iao‘re„ar^deDCe'

30,

As peculiar a feature of
our business as any, is that
we interfere with no other
store.
They don’t sell our sort of
we
don’t
sell
clothing;
theirs.
We sell nothing but the
reliable kind; with whatever
j restriction of price that ne*
•
cessitates.
If there’s a new shape we
i have it.
If there’s a particularly fine
i and stylish garment we use
it.
If there’s a tailoring im-

thoroughly tested before before being put into the knitting machines.

berland street. Burial private.
In this city. May 11, William M.
Libby,
J aged 71

Belfast. April
aged 35 years.

Special Interest

This Week is of

LOT NO. 5—In order to please all our
patrons we have by special request added
several lines of Winter Suits, Heavy Overcoats and several lines of Pantaloons as
extra attractions to this special sale. Men’s
$18 and $20 Suits for $10. $15 and $18 Overcoats for $10. $10 Overcoats for $5. $3.50
Pants for $2.00, and many other bargains.

yarn, carefully dyed by an
intricate process, dried and

family.
Inthtaelty, May 12, Mrs. Sarah F., widow of
the late James A. Wlldrage.
[Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., from 253 Cum-

In

trunks
persons
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
cor. of

our

bargain like this at the beginning of the season
ought to have immediate

are

that ’tis knitted from black

DEATHS

aged

plentiful,

are

LOT NO. 4—Gents’ and Young Men’s
handsome, light colored Spring Overcoats,
silk faced, only $5.00 each.

brands of black

it.

111 Bicbmoud, April 27, Mrs. Lizzie E. Frost
aged 32 years.
Iu Edgecomb, April 24, Mrs. 8arah M.
Perkins,
aged 84 years.
In Mexico, April 23. J. O. Kidder, aged 60
years
In ‘.Mexico, April 26, Mrs. Mary Kidder, aged
47 years.
In Otistield, April 14, Capt. Wm. Hancock, aged
87 years.
In Hiram, April 14, Mrs. Tbos. C. Starbird,aged
B
63 years 1 mouth.
in Belfast. April 30, Jennie S. Patterson,

Half

and^BOYS!

tan,
A

superiority
“Onyx” over

In Deer Isle, April 23, Robert Harvey and Miss
Jennie O. dross.
In Readfield, May 1, Geo. E. Coleman and Miss
Jennie I. Hunton.
In Waldoboro, April 28, Leander Welt of Waldoboro and Miss Mary Ida Waltz of Jacksonville.
In Winn, April 27, Moses S. Weymouth and
Miss Rose H. Lyons.
In Minot, April 24, Fred E. Jasper ol Minot
and Miss Rosa E. Howe ot Hebron.
1“ Vnmlliaven, April 27, Albert J. York of
North Haven and Miss Alice M. Clayton of Vinalhaven.

years 0 months.
[Funeral this Monday

the

of

^——

No. GO Mcllen street.

are

Don’t lose sight of the
fact that the greatest point

beautiful complexion.

this city, May 12, Seward B. Thrasher.
[Funeral services Tuesday at 10.30 o’clock

Nearly
represented

15c.

attention.

Day.
Saturday was the biggest day’s trade in
carpets ever known by the Atkinson House
Furnishing Company. The article most in
demand was the all wools at 45c per yard.
They are going to place baby carriages and
refrigerators on the list for sacrifice today.
Housekeepers take notice.

his late residence
at convenience of

sizes

*tf|

jfj

which

on

brown, slate and white,

A Croat

6

Another similar tournament will be started this week.

weather

today
is likely to be fair.

Devotion and business.

Soap likes

Po land, Me.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Uockland.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
mylSdtr
Manager.

Exegesis, 8t. Johu 1:12,13.C. W. Longren
lor Criticism. p. 8 Boot
Review—Prof. Huxley on Aguosticism.B. P. Snow
P. M—Essay.L. H. Hallock
Plan of Sermon.L. Reynolds
Reports ot Current Reading by the Brethren.

fi12
15

Pearl and Middle

cor.

Sermon

who uses Index

and

Stock of entire new Clothing is being reduced. We are dally feeding
the flames by adding new burguins, making greuter attractions for
yon.

HOUSTfURNISHING GO.,
Sts.,
Headquarters,

Cumberland Association.
The Cumberland Association will meet at
State street vestry, Tuesday next at 9.45 a.
m.
This will be the order of exercises:

Everyone

WAN

$50,000.00

ATKINSON

Mr. Rowell installed as foreman.
A year
later he became book-keeper anil then business manager, which position he has since
held continuously, with the exception of
about two years spent in Aroostook. He is
a most genial gentleman, a
man of culture
and business ability, and we have no doubt
will make the paper a financial success. Mr.
Emerson, is the telegraph editor of the paper,
a graduate of Colby University and has been
connected for several years with the Advertiser.

secures a

”i

TDD—Cast "ir ekHhlnr, ladles, rewta
and childrens, for which the highest cash
be paid; also carpets, furniture, stuves
will
price
etc.; please send postal anil f will call. Address
MBS. 8PKUIN. No. 76 Middle 8t. This is an
American establishment._
7>l

ladles' round

Rowell, publisher of the Hallowell Gazette,
and was for a time publisher of the paper
himself. He went to the war in the 29th
Maine, and on his return attended Waterville College two years, and then became associate editor of the Aroostook Pioneer with
William Gilman. In 1868 be formed a copartnership with Mr. Glidden in the publication of the Aroostook Sunrise.
Mr. Richardson bought the Advertiser in September,
18G8, and December 20 of the same year saw

Pears Soap

WEEK

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

(HAI.K

aysLraa.

In our recollection we do not know of uny such genuine values in
first quality Clothing ever before offered at our present
prices. Thus
far we do not know of a single customer that has
of ns at this
bought
sale, but what has been more than satisfied with their
purchase. The
goods offered arc much better than you expect, consequently buyers

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, out go the Carriages at the mother’s
prices; no one need be without one.
All Wool Carpets 50c; buy before they go higher;
up one ever saw
such value as we are offering In
WOOL CARPETS, REFRIGERATORS, BABY CARRIAGES.

and

is

*'**

family If suited; apply at office of 8VMONDH A
LIBBY, 1st N at lunarBank building.

CLOTHING

MEN

THE HEYWOODisTHE BEST.

tlon.

xvuwcii

Buy

a

Cheapest.

have been from 25c to 50c

iui-

r. O. HAILEY.

_

The Best Is The

a

xsvj/uuiivoii.

Stock 9500,000.

Unprecedented Bargain

our

FINE

Baby Carriage,

the Portland Daily Advertiser, owned by
the late Hobart W. Richardson, Mr. Rowell
taking a controlling interest in the corpora-

Lost.

12

the Time to

at Prices to Sur-

Gloves the

will continue

Capital

___11-1
rent In the
W^ANTED—A small convenient
,n

in want of

Now or Haver is

S. Rowell and Mr. Walter C.
Emerson have purchased the entire stock in

Advertiser;

::::::::

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants.

toll. AddressPK.f. Thli!iyfc

Price Sale of

People’s Way

George

The

Incorporated 1887.

of

DOING?

in the

two
Sold

WE

ARE

COMFAKTY.

THIRD

Throwing Baby

ADVERTISER.

will publish a telegram received by Oegrasse
■Fox from James G. Blaine, saying that Mr.
Blaine will occupy his Bar Harbor cottage
this summer.
Mr. James E. Owen and wife has left for
Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. Owen will represent Portland Branch, No. 498, Catholic
Knights of America, at the Supreme Council
of the Catholic Knights of America, to be
held in that city May 14th to 17th.
At the meeting of
the Grand Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, in this city this week,
Norombega Lodge of Bangor will be represented by Gen. H. L. Mitchell and Mr.
Charles R. Ireland, and Condeskeag Lodge
by Mr. Charles L. Snow and Mr. 1. M.

voted

1 his was their story, this was their
song,
Where are the Wools at forty-five?
Bight here dear madam, we're all alive
Not only with Wools at forty-five,
But with other goods we’re going to strive
To beat the record. All the year long,
This will be our story, this our song.

In

Mr. C. F. Jordan, former assistant secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will resume bis duties today.
Mr. C. L. Seavy, with A. Little & Co., will
leave today on the bicycle excursion to
Europe, aud big fellow clerks have presented him a stylographlc pen.

oni/iuo a#

Spreading Ihe glad, tidings, reaping the benefit of being wide awake
On Saturday all the day long,

-Every farmer totry Peroxide of
vv
Silicates, a sore death to potato, squash
ana cucumber
hugs, currant and cabbage worms;
“'.“I?".5°“““
?r beast; every pound warranted. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 27 Preble street

WANTED

Doing? Standard clothing

F; EJOICING,

1
tern.

In

Dr. and Mrs. Beyer have returned to Portland for the summer.

o 11

What Are The People

MARRIACES.

47.00
26 20

class._

Portsmouth,

A special meeting of the school committee
called to fill the vacancy in the office of Superintendent of Schools, caused by the death
of the late Thomas Tash, was held Saturday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mayor Melcher presiding.
The full school board was
present, and
Mr. Richard Webb was chosen secretary pro

60.00
5.29

Total.*152.49 *152.49
Balance on hand.* 4.29

There

Super-

residence,

lu

nice

order

for

Immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address ’’HOCSE, Box 63/’ Uorbam, Me.
mylO
U4w

R. STANLEY (SON,
410 Fore St., Portland, Ms.

OCtN__dtf

Contracts taken for light
machine and die work.
Hardware specialties and
novelties manufactnred to
order.
DIANI).\I) ffKUCU AID TOOL CO.
may 10

eodti

